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1SERVING

PHILIPPINES - HONGKONG - FORMOSA

OKINAWA • KOREA • THAILAND

INDO-CHINA • GUAM

Frequent scheduled sailings 

Cargo Modern Passenger Accommodations

Pacific Far East Line, Inc. is also agent for

S. S. LEILANI

which maintains one-class 
passenger service between Hawaii and California

'Pacc^Cc フ财忘cut つ
Roufe of the Bears

Home Office: 3)5 California Street, San Francisco, Californio

United states Lines Company
General Oriental Agents

PACIFIC FAR EAST LINE, INC.

TOKYO
Mitsubishi Naka No. 8, 
Marunouchi, Tokyo 
Tel. No. 28-6921/5

9n^.
Cr ROUTE OF THE BEARS
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The tire of tomorrow is practical today
—and now you can equip your car with

tire so different, so airtight, a tube isa
no longer needed !

Because of Goodyear’s Gripexclusive
Seal Construction this sensational new
Tubeless Tire gives extra blowout
protection, better puncture protection,
more mileage, safety andmore more
comfort than ever before !

Bring your car up to date —fit new
Tubeless Super-Cushions at your Good
year Dealer today — they cost no more
than standard tires and tubes !

GOOD八 EAR
Distributor

NICHI-BEI TIRE & RUBBER SUPPLY CO., LTD.
Tel:(48) 8171/515，3-chome, Akasakn-Tamachi, Minato-ku, Tokyo

NIPPON GOODYEAR K, K.
l-chome, Kyobashi, Chuo-ku, Tokyo Tel: (56) 8284, 2311
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n round trip
ighfs to the U.S.A.

SAV
OVE

SAN FRANCISCO^ - r—■WAKEOKINAWA

LOS ANGELEStHAWAIIGUAM

Fly Transocean Air Lines pioneer sunshine 

route from Okinawa ...
w Taloa's Okinawa-to-U.S.A. flight leaves Naha every Saturday. 
•All first-class flights aboard luxurious DC-4's. Comfortable 

2-abreast, full-size seats.
° Stopover in Hawaii at

monthly from Hawaii to California.

One-way fare： $383.30. Round-trip fare： $689.94..

See your Travel Agent or TRANSOCEAN AIR LINES
Suikosha Bldg.,13, Shiba Sakae-cho, Minato-ku# Tokyo. Tel： 45-8756

extra cost. Taloa has 20 flightsno

Oakland 
Int'l Airport 

卞 Burbank

America's foremost supplemenfol

BRITISH INSURANCE GROUP
FIRE, MARINE, MOTOR AND ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE

The New Zealand Insce. Co., Ltd.
Norwich Union r ire Insurance Society, Ltd. 
The Palatine Insurance Co., Ltd.
Phoenix Assurance しo., Ltd.
The Southe British Insce. Co., Ltd.
Union Assurance Society, Ltd.
Union Insce. Society of Canton, Ltd.
The Yorkshire Insurance Co., Ltd.

Alliance Assurance Co., Ltd.
Caledonian Insurance Co.
Commercial Union Assce. Co., Ltd.
The Hongkong Fire Insce.しo.，Ltd.
Lombard Insurance Co., Ltd.
The London Assurance
The London & Provincial Marine & General 

Insurance Co., Ltd.

OFFICES :
Tokyo: Life Assurance Association Building, 4, 3-chomc, Marunouchi, Chiyodn-k 

Central P.O. Box: 357, Tokyo
Chartered Bank Building, 9-2, Kaigandori, Ikuta-ku.
Central P.O. Box: 820, Kobe
Mercantile Bank, Building,13, Hirano-macKi, 5-cKome, Higashi-ku.
Central P.O. Box: 256, Osaka 

Yokohama : 72, Yamashita-cho, Naka-ku.
Central P.O. Box: 165, Yokohama

Tel: (27) 0531/4
Kobe :

Tel:(3) 6831/2
Osaka

Tel: (23) 7H8/9

Tel:(8) 6986/7
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ChristiansNorth A
Studying about Japan

M aremencanan^
lgssm

T1 questionle we ask is • • •
it；s too late ?Will tlae^j §et tke true facts Lefo

免efte么爹⑽
re

da ^t<m /
^ift subscriptions of JAPAN HARVEST

those key people at home wlio 61101.Id read about tlic " unvoiced majority " (85%) of evangelical missionaries.

cl all Jap

to:k-funJs anclINVEST some of ^out precious

ffcctual, intelligent praver for yourself, ^ouc missionReap a harvest of an.more c

YoS/ ploaso sond a gift subscription of tho JAPAN 
HARVEST to thoso frionds. Bill mo Lator (at 
V 700 ($2.00) yoar).

.く'?^:•一為SSmNamo: Pぶ. O EVANGELICAL NEWS, VIEWS. SURVEYS /. !Addross :
IflPAN !民續_麗

City: on the march in
Namo :
Addross :—

City:
■■M■Namo : ltd*，t.-v <*rr

Address :

□ Plcaso tend my (rco samplo copy 
of Iho Harvosi.

□ I’m onclosmg $2.00 for my c 
Subscription io Japan Harvest

Name:__
Address:.

City:.

City:
.-一く^:

■HARVEST
| ORGAN Of THE EVAWGEIICAL MISSIONARV ASSOCIATION 

__N'

Namo :
Addross :
City:

State:.
Namo :

Moil (oday to： Japan Harvest
Addross s

City :

Namo : Japan Harvest maintains these 

offices for your
subscriptionoverseas

Addross :
City: convenience.
Namo :

1) Japan: JAPAN HARVEST, 34C Eifuku Cho, Suginami Ku, Tokyo, 
Ph. 32-1513. ©Y-700

2) USA: JAPAN HARVEST, c/0 Box 757. Elyria, Ohio. $2.00

3) England: JAPAN HARVEST, °/0 J. E. B.19 John St., London, W. C.1, 
England. 14/6

4) Canada: JAPAN HARVEST, c/0 Evangelical Publishers,
Toronto, Ontario. S 2.00

5) Australia: JAPAN HARVEST, 70 “Ncw Life,-174 Collins, Melbourne,

6) New Zealand: JAPAN HARVEST, %
N. W.1,N. Z.14/6

Nolc: All 1-year subscription prices arc ihe equivalent of $2.00 U. S
thC C,UrrCnl cxcl则gc 咖 in each country. Current ancl hack i 

the equivalent of .50¢ U. S. per single copy.

Addross s
year.

City x

Namo :
Addross i
City:

241 Yongc StMSign my gift card from i
My Namo : _____________

Addross x _______________

City i___________________ Kon

183 Stuari St., Roslyn, Dunedin,

HARVEST .at
issues

are
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JAPAN HARVEST READERS’ REACTIONSVol. 6, No.1 Winter, 1958
EDITORIAL platform

春 To provide news, surveys and inform；!lion 
on many problems rckited to Hie missionary's 
work and methods.
• ro provide positive, thought-provoking 

signed articles on vital, pertinent issues.
• To evaluate am! promote more effective, 

co ordinated evangelism and church planting 
on a nation-wide scale.
• To provide practical "how-to do-it" articles.

editorial committee
Editorial Board: Edwin Dozier, Koy P. 

Adams, Kenny Joseph, Bonnie Johnson! 
John Schwab, James Me Alpine, Charles 
Corwin, Don Iioke.

Staff:

ficial organ, Japan Harvest, lo channel his 
prejudices against anollicr fully recognized 
evangelical group. I may despise 
leaching of a particular evangelical church 
but 1 certainly should not have the privi
lege to express my prejudice in the Japan 
Harvest.

I suggest a written apology, 
if all concerned arc in agreement with Mr. 
Cole, then ii inusL mean (hat your maga
zine is not truly 
ihcrcforc lime for all Pentecostal pastors 
and missionaries to have no part in Hie 
KMAJ.

I pray that nil evangelical paslors and 
missionaries might live in peace and liar- 
mony and ever be a pure testimony of 
Cod's Love.”

Ivuni.iinoto Ken

Attention : Mission Boards
Sir:

a certain“Oiu. Conference has lakcii notice of ihc 
gicat improvcmciu in ihc Harvest ami 
our last mceling decided to give each of

Ycsier-
(lay the approval (financial) came from the 
home Ijoartl, so we would like lo have you 
send TH1R1Y-TWO (32) copies 
board. I do not know wliich is bctlcr: lo 
send llicin by individual subscriptions, 
lo send ihcm by bulk at Y100 a copy.” 
Chidiibu, Sailama Ken

at

our home board members a copy.

OL course
lo our

iiucrdcnoiniuational andor
Editor .........................
News............................
Surveys.................... .
Ladies Only...............
Japanese Psychology 
Missionary Methods 
Theological Trends. 
Sunday Schools

... Kenny Joseph 

..ンVictor Springer 
• Kennelh MeVety
......Florence Seely
............II ideo Aoki
....Chnrlcs Corwin
......Minoru Okada

- 、 ............E. W. Fisch
Missionary Movements........ Mabel Lindsay
Ads, Book Reviews .......... R.S. Nicholson
Subscriptions ............................ Shuko Nob;ita
Printer ........................... Toppan Printin
Publisher......

Maas Vandcr JJiU 
Chrisiian Ilcforuicd Church 

(Thank you, Mans. May your tiibc in
crease! I’m afraid it lias to be subscrip- 
tion.s 
Japan
AVc trust several other wiclc-awakc boards 
'vill follow your Mission’s lend in 1958 
cd.)

the bulk-rale is deliverable only in 
one-time inlroduciory basis.(m a

E.M.gA.J.

REGIONAL CONTRIBUTORS : JAPAN
Richard F. Torres
United 1'uiulaincnialisl Cluirch

Hokkaido:---- Leonard Street, Ralph Buck-
waiter ;Tohoku:......Haakon Ingwardo, Gil
bert Bensen, Joe Mceko; Kanto:......M. L.
Fieldhouse, Maas VanderBilt; Hokuriku: 
Jim Brisbin, B. Buss; Chubu..Phil Luttio. 
Geoff Roberts; Kansai：.. -J. M. T. Winther,
Eddie Karnes: Chusoku:......Paul Benedict;
Shikoku :

An ApologyThis is Not That
Sir: “We rcirrct certain statcinciits made in 

the book review of 'This Is Not That’ (hat 
Avcrc somewhat derogatory toward *I*cntc- 
cosial，Christians. The review is accurate 

to content of the book, but gave some 
(he impression that (lie EIUAJ 
Harvest endorses- this position. They do 
not. More care should have been taken 
in Ihc wording ol' the

Frank Cole, Book Review Editor

*'I lake exception lo one book review of 
the last Harvest. In (he ‘This is Not

Mabel Francis ; Kyushu: 
Verny Unruh, Mark Maxey That/ Cole and his associates infer (hat 

the doclrinc and teaching of the Baptism 
of the Holy Spirit as laught by ihc Pente
costal Churches is •dangerous digression 
from Orthodoxy.’ Let each man think whai 
he wants aboui: it, but I don't think lie 
should have (lie right Lo

asASIA
JapanorIndia: ... .1. Ben Wati; Ceylon:

Nelson; Formosa: •••..James Dickson; New 
Guinea：
Timothy

Robert A.

...Harold Lovestrand; Indonesia:
Ells.S. K. Dzao； Philippines:

worth Culver; Hawaii:......Eddie Yamauchi;
Thailand :
old Voelkcl; Honfj JCont?:" ..John Bechtel; 
Okinawa:
David M. Ellison; Viet Nam:. .. ..Bob Shelton.

review.
Harvey Boese; Korea:......Hor- EMAJ's ol-use
Stnn Kaneshiro; Cambodia：

* JAPAN
Evangelical Missionary Association of Japan 
(EMAJ). All matters for publication (typed, 
signed) should be addressed to:

Kenny Joseph, Editor 
992, 4-chome, Shimolakaido 
Suginanii Ku, Tokyo (Ph. 39-7079) (Cable 
Address: Cliristocol, Tokyo)

* All Official E. M. A. J. business letters to 
John Schwab, President,1, 2-chomc, Suru-

nda, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo (Ph. 29-

HARVEST is the voice of the

G=3A[^¥EST Winter, 1958

INDEX
^adai Ka

:All signed articles and paid advertising 
represent the authors' views and may not be in 
accord with the JAPAN HARVEST editorial 
policy.

ARTICLE

Reader's Reactions ..............
Editorials...........................
Christian Education in Japan.
Overlapping Evangelicals......
Missionary Progress Report .. 
Evangelical School Survey *58 

Missionary Children: School or Home 
24, 25, 27, 28

PAGE ARTICLE
Japanese Psychology "…
Theological Trends ........
11 Quotable Quotes’’.........
S. S. In Church History ..
S. S. Questions & Answers 

Working with Students..…

Book Reviews ...............
Missionary Movements....

Women Only—Kindergarten Work

PAGE I
5, 6 37, 38 j 

39, 40 !
•New subscription rates:

V 200 per copy, ¥ 700 per year; (EMAJ 
member: ¥ 600 per year) Furikac No. 
Tokyo Hi 180166);Ovcrseas ($ 2.00) per year. 

•New subscription office: 346 Eifuku-cho, 
Suginami-ku, _Tokyo _____ 9-14 41

.Special rates for contract advertising. For 
information contact:

Advertising Managor: Roy. S. Nicholson 
.C. P. O. Box 484 Tokyo (Hi. 96-2-101) 

Editorial and advertising deadlines 
weeks before the pu 
ore April 15, July 15.

1957 by Japan Harvest and E.M.A.J.

15-19 42, 44 j

43, 45 j 
47, 48 j 

49, 50 j 
51, 52 j

216
blishirur dates which 
Sept.15,1958. 23

:Overseas Subscription Offices
•AMERICA
Japan Harvest c/o P.O. Box 
Ohio, @ $2.00 per year; $4.00 

•ENGLAND 
Japan Harvest c/o 19 John Street,

London, W.C.I., at 14s 6d per year 
•CANADA
Japan Harvest c/o Evangelical Pub., 241 

Yonge St., Toronto, Ontario ® S 2.00 per 
year

•AUSTRALIA
Japan Harvest c/o “New Life,"174 Collins 

St” Melbourne ® 18/ per year 
•NEW ZEALAND 
Japan Harvest c/o183 Stuart St. Roslyn, 

Dunedin, N.W.I., N.Z. (<i> 14s 6d per year

757, Elyria, 
,2 years Education P

28M. K'S are Tops
Statistical Survey 1957-58......29, 30
I. V. C. F. in Japan...The K_G_K 31 -34

35, 36

53, 54 j
:Deadlier than the H—Bomb! 

War...but Love wins!.........
57 |

59 INews Makers
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Contact: Dr. Enock C. Dyrncss 
Wheaton College 
Wheaton, 111.

1 jusL returned from Lincoln, Nebraska, 
■where 1 aitended the Cth annual Evan
gelical Li leva lure Conference. Willi the 

… demand for more and better 
evangelical missionary literature,1 feel Ja
pan missionaries should be encouraged 
get in on some of these special ofrers while 

furlough. The 7th E.L.O. Conference 
will be held in Pliila., Dee. 1-1,1958. An 
E.L.O. Conference may be held in Japan 
in 1959 if plans materialize.”
Eau Claire, Wise.

Survey SurveyedFurlough Blues
Sir:

Sir: -...The fall HARVEST arrived... 
want lo express our appreciation for this 
fine publication. We find so much lhai i.s 
infonnalivc and ot interest to 
we were working on our prayer letter when 
die HARVEST arrived, we were about to

we
Please lorwanl nil inlormnlion onme

I saw the Harvest oiler in the 
a Methodist

Japan.
Sunday School'ilines； 1 
and Secretary ot ihc Reading Circle on . growing 
Siudy ol Japan. I'hank you.

Sincens.

to
include the ratio of Christian workers to 

population in 
llicrein, wlicn

Young'vood, Pa.
Mrs. Oltis Poole province, given 

noticed a discrepancy. 
Pcrliaps this lias already been called 
your ailciilion. The total number o£ 
workers listed for Ishikawa Ken was 21 Ijut 
should have been 31 instead. This affects 
the ratio considerably, changing it from 
1H6.169, to 1:31,279. It still leaves ns 
enough work to do here, however, especial
ly when
missionaries included 
at all."

the ouron we
to

Sir:
"I have a favor to ask and that is for 

ihe name ol a book or books that miglH 
be helpful lor a Women's Missionary Socie
ty sludying Japan. My sister's church 
group lias pul her in charge ot getting 
materials. She is using Japan Harvest 
(which one of tiic church members re
ceives) ami 
be lielpi'ul.

Any suggestions will be appreciated. 
She is trying to get the material together 
now, and needs enough for about 8 
monihs. around 20 min. each. The 
tcrial provided is written by 
Union Seminary and not along 
slant."

John Schonc, (T.E.A.M.)

consider that many pastors and
noL evangelizing *

we
arcwondering vhat else might Comparative Japanese Religions

Sir:

was

Anamizu, Isliikawa Ken
Hildegard M. Mcyci*. (N.T.M.)

mistakecd.)

"Rcccnl conversation convinces me that 
some missionaries may hesitate to join 
become subscribers of Uic International

or
(Sorry, our

ma- 
from 

spiritual
Institute for the Study of Religions in 
Japan (see p. M) because its nature, 
purpose or point-of-view has not been 
made entirely clear. Therefore, I beg the 
privilege of your columns to make a state
ment in explanation.

The Insiitiite is a strictly academic, non- 
sectarian, non-profit organization. It doesn’t 
associate itself with any specific theological, 
phiiosopnical 
any 'theory of religion. Its primary inlcr- 
csi is to undcrsiand the religions of Japan 
and the religious life of her people.

objective analysis

a man Sir:
our “…1 question Uic accuracy of the survey 

of missionaries according lo ken which has 
been in the last two Harvest issues. For 
example, 5 
but ihc Japan 
dozen.”

Ocean City, N.J.
listed for Yamagala Ken, 
Year Book lists

H. C. McDaniel (TEAM) arc
over a

caught Killi(As usual, evangelicals
little too late. We suggest buyiner a 

complete set of Japan Harvest back issues 
(YI25 or *40ぐ an issue) and digging 
pertinent iiiformalion. The Conservative 
Baptists put out a handy, “Christianity in 
Japan” booklet obtainable from their Ja- 

headquarters. Several others

are
Ishiiiomaki，Miyagi Kenloo

religious poinL-ot-vicwor or Frank Cole (C.B.F.M^.)
(Official mission reports submitted 

that time listed only five.cd.)
out at

Its
functions arcprimary

and description. The religious faith or af
filiations of those associated with the Insu- Orchids and Onionspan

have been nsKimr about receiving the 
Harvest

or

Sir:lute, whcLlicr 
scribers

officers, members, sub
way in- 
into a

asfurlough. Our problem 
finally solved by opcninir the 10110wimr 
foreign subscription offices: (Write any of 
tliesc ad山•esses.)

on was
“…We look forward to receiving 

copy of Japan Harvest and read it through
out each Lime/'
London

employees arc in
than in going

religion or in 
any area of human

ouror no
volved; (no 
library to get 
seeking lo
experience by tha normal scicnlific pro
cesses of investigation.) Qucsiioiis 
the truth

more
book on 

understand
a

1) USA: JAPAN HARVEST, c/o Box 757, 
Elyria, Ohio. 52.00 @ year.

2) England: JAPAN HARVEST, c/o J.E.1J. 
19 John St., London, W.C.1,England. 
14/6 @ year.

3) Canada: JAPAN HARVEST, c/o Evan- 
gelical Publishers, 241 Yongc St” To
ronto, Ontario. $2.00 @ year.

4) Australia: JAPAN HARVEST, c/o “New 
Life,” 17-1 Collins, Melbourne, Aust.18 
shilling.s (70 year.

5) Nck Zealand: JAPAN HARVEST, c/o 
183 Stuart St., Roslyn, Dunedin, N.W. 
1> N.Z. 14/6** (a> year.

Rev. J. H. Liversidge 
Gen. See., J.E.B.as lo

falsity of any religion, reli
gious Leaching or religious syslem and value 
judgmcnls regarding them arc not within 
the province of the Instiluie.

Membership in ihc Instiluie entails 
obligations and docs in no sense consiiLutc 

cndorseincnt ol Uic InstiLute's publicu- 
iions or aciivitics. Individuals wiio prefer 
lo be considered

or
Sir:

"...I received a gift of one issue and il 
is one of the finest publications 1 have seen 

Japan. We wish to use it in our , 
of Japan in 1958."
Upper Darby, Pa.

study .イno

an

Helen M. Fence
subscribers arc soas

listed.
The Inslituic publications arc not for

subscribers

Sir:
..1 find your paper in every dcparlmcnt 

very intersting, but with protracted (lo lie 
continued) articles, disappoiiuing, because 
I set my mind into gear to consider ihc 
subject involved and then suddenly it musL 
of necessity go into nculial until the 
copy comes. It’s like studying a subject 
and spreading out your research material 
and having to go out 
wlicrc it is only to return 
housewife, always 
tidy-looking, has carefully closed all the 
books and put them away. It is useful to 
read your magazine and keep 
open lo the task lo be clone.”
Mission City, British Columbia

E.V. Apps, F.M.C. Chairman
Japan Regular Baptist -

sale. However, members or—cd.)
who wish lo additional ofsecure copies
any publications may do so. (Prices quoted 

i request.)
My primary interest here is to make the 

purpose of llic Institute clear in order thaL 
any who may wisJi to benefit by its pub
lications, aciivitics and facilities

on
Furlough Features 11CXL

Sir:
\\rc want to appreciation 

tiic
cxprcjis

for the good work you have done 
Japan Harvest. The surveys and inl'onna- 
live articles arc most hclpiul... .1 feel the 
following should he published in ihc 
Harvest: It pertains lo the Summer Insti- 
iutc of Missions at Whealon College. I Tokyo 
atlciuled iJic Instiimc and can highly 
com mend it to any irom Japan、vJio could 
take advantage of this study. It will be 
from June 10 lo JuJy 19,1958.

our
may

of ihc opportunity 
simply because of a inisundcrstaiuiing. IVc 

economic interest in and receive 
economic benefus from the Institute.”

not leaving the work 
and fiml thetlcjjrivc themselves

keep thingsanxious lono no

sightsour
rc- William P. Woodard 

Director

M ission

I must live today as If It worn my last day before Josus comos.
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Cooperation, physically, is spontaneous. At meal-
eyes see preparedtime we sit down at the table, 

food, our hands reach for the fork, our mouth automa
tically opens and soon our hungry body is nourished. 
As members of Ilis Body is it not natural that we, too, 
encourage and strengthen 
together with Christ as our Head ?

our

EDITORIALS
another, workingone

TEAM-WORK OR INDEPENDENCE ? Next year will climax 100 years of Protestant mis-
praise the Lord. Yet 

hear the
sions in Japan, for which 
the unreached areas will probably 
Gospel unless 
revamped. Tremendous problems are raising their 
heads here—possible revival of “shushin” (compulsory 
ethics flavored by Confucianism and Shintoism) in 
schools, a proposal by the Ministry of Education to 
show “approved” movies to school children on Sunday 
morning thus depleting Sunday schools, and tax prob
lems facing the Japanese brethren. Christians in 
Korea, although a minority, have influenced the gov
ernment to the extent that Sunday is no longer a day 
for school athletic meets (undokai), general elections 
and entrance exams. ‘‘Ye are the salt of the earth—— 
the light of the world...”

weOR 1958, what is the greatest need in
here: more independence or more team-work? 

Let’s look at it this way. What was Christ’s 
training： program in preparing disciples for world 
evangelization? His three-year training put great 
emphasis on cooperation, team-work and group spirit. 
Working together was a miserable assignment for these 
disciples from varied backgrounds. It would have 
been far easier for them to work alone, or with another 
of like temperament, but to accomplish world evan
gelization
optional but mandatory-

Three years of example and teaching seemed in
adequate and unheeded as the disciples gathered for 
the last supper. Jealousy and strife as to who was 
greatest yielded
custom of feet washing. Our Lord was grieved by 
their self-centeredness, pride and contention.

F missions never
missionary strategy is radicallyour

Lord knew that teamwork was notour

volunteer to observe the Orientalno
Divisions hinder Conversions

The article in this issue, “Overlapping Evan- 
gelicals” should jolt every conservative missionary and 
Japanese pastor. Why this duplication of effort when 
laborers and funds are 
titudes

New Command, motive, attitude
limited and when mul-so

But He was a master of men. He knew their 
varied temperaments, backgrounds, weaknesses, fail
ures, and the deceitfulness of their hearts. As in the 
past, again He became their example by stooping to 

them in this unpleasant, menial task. Then He 
spoke the startling word, “...a servant is not greater 
than his master... I am among you as One Who serves.” 
Once again the deceitfulness and corruption of their 
hearts was exposed. “The road to teamwork—group 
action一is the road of self-humbling for all of you,” 
Christ must have reiterated, ‘‘You cannot function as 

group if you are not willing to serve one another!” 
After 0111，Lord dealt with internal discord and 

after Judas the traitor departed, Jesus said, UA NEW 
commandment...love one another even as I have loved 

I you.” But hadn’t the disciples known this “love” com- 
j mandment? In Lev. 19:18 the command reads, “You 

shall love your neighbor as yourself,” Was this 
mand NEW? Yes, it was一and infinitely higher!... 
As I have loved you...” This was the

‘‘As I have loved you,” was to be an unwavering,

dying without adequately hearing the 
Message? “We are not divided, all One Body we...” 
is a thrill to sing, but it’s still true as Chrysostom 
wrote long ago, “Divisions among Christians 
hindering the conversion of the heathen.” What is the 
reason that we haven’t learned the lesson of team-work

are

are
serve

as members of One Body in areas of
1) planning together
2) praying： together
3) working： together?

There may be a close liaison in many areas. But 
the present level of mutiml cooperation and team-work 
needs r.ndical re-appraisal by every one of us.

No super-church is envisioned,

a

is it implied
that denominational and inter-denominational boards

nor

must accent our spiri- 
members or rtis

should fold up. But rather 
tual unity in Christ and submit 
Body to His Headship so that He, our Commander, can

we
as

corn-
direct His soldiers to every battlefield to complete the 
conquest. Not competition or duplication, but rather 
fellowship that will lead to realistic cooperation and 
extension is our greatest need.

standard.new

fervent love that was not conditioned by circumstances, 
by a brother’s social status, by his educational train
ing', or even by his wrong attitude toward To accomplish this T feel there MUST be: 
is truly a brother in Christ who knows the cleansing 1.United fellowship proup of both pastors and mis- 
power of the blood, who is indwelt by the Holy Spirit sionaries in the supernatural Christ as Ho is revealed
and who loves the Bible as God’s inerrant and eternal throuprh the infallible, God-breathed Scriptures.

If heme.

2. United voice to government and world vitalWord——then I am compelled to imitate Christ’s love in 
his behalf. “See how these Christians love one anotherM 

saying, according to Tertullian. On 
the day of Pentecost,* with the Spirit’s outpouring, 
this “agape” (divine love) was released to empower 
the disciples for world evangelization and to infuse 
them with supernatural love to work as a team.

on
reliprious issues.
3. United team-work in fields of Christian education, 
publishing， radio, evangelism, etc., which may later 
lead to certain practical mergers for His Glory.

One mission leader recently stated, ‘‘It is n ques
tion of the survival of Christ's testimony rather than

was a common
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the survival of my group’s name or my dogmatic (hair
splitting) interpretation of 
point e.g., pre-or post-tribulation rapture.

The hour is late—workers are few——and multitudes 
still wait to hear of God’s 
Brethren, what shall we do? We on the EMAJ executive 
committee would like to hear some positive, construc
tive suggestions. (J.S.)

controversialsome minor DIVIDE AND BE CONQUERED !

In the current boiling, exploding Asian situation, 
heightened by Russia’s advance into space, the 46,000 
Dutchmen summarily kicked out of Indonesia by super- 
(not supra) nationalistic Sukarno, the growing ground- 
swell of criticism against over-lording missionaries by 
pastors, students and Christians——the puzzled mis
sionary asks, ‘‘Well, what is the answer?”

We believe the answer is found in Acts 17:26 where 
the Lord said He “hath made of one blood all nations 
of men for to dwell on all the face of the earth.

message of salvation.

AMPLIFICATION
the progress of the Japan Pro- 
(J.P.C.C.) for missionaries was 

Japan Harvest projccl. The Harvest

In the last issue, a report 01 
(csinnt Ccmcnnial Conference 
inadvcncmly presented 
is of course vitally interested in the success of lhis Conference. 
The J.P.C.C. and i(s present Central Committee, however, com
pose n larger constimcncy than the EMAJ represents, and for 
this、ve arc trulv thankful.

Satan’s best method is to deny this oneness in Christ, 
to “put asunder that which God hath joined together,M 
“in whom we have redemption through His blood.” In 
that redeemed fellowship, there is “no East nor West, 
no Greek nor Jew, no bond nor free,” but all born 
again Christians, are one in Christ, regardless of race, 
color, background 
divide and put a wedge in between, parroting pious 
phrases like: ‘‘But you foreigners don’t understand us 
Japanese，” “Yes, but we Japanese are so mysterious, 
so different,M “We can read you like a book, but you 
just don’t seem to fit in here，” let 
broken phonograph record.

As alert missionaries, let us admit the rights and

HAPPY NEW YEAR
customs. While Satan tries toor

Along with the New Year, Japan Harvest in its 
first 1958 volume comes out with a new face (thanks 
to Mrs. Phyllis Brannen, TEAM-AVED for the cover 
artistry), a new price (¥700, $2 for overseas, p. 4, 6), 
introduces some new editors (Charles Corwin, Mis
sionary Methods (p. 53)，R.S. Nicholson, Book Reviews 
(p. 49, 50), a new personal missionary inventory (p. 21) 
and a new objective (the masthead, p. 5). We trust that 
this New Year will see the greatest advance 
co-laborers with Christ, work in His harvest field to 
bring- in the crop. And that is not only multitudes of 
decisions at evangelistic campaigns，but also “getting 
the hay into the barns,M i.e., planting- Japanese churches. 
(K.J.)

turn off thisus

wi*onfi：s of true nationalism, the mistakes and help of 
colonialism, but letas we. reject both for true, Biblical,us
supra-national ism. These half-truths must be 
through and resisted with 
answer given through the concept of supra-nationalism, 
i.e., God has not delegated all Iiis gifts to any nationa
lity or race. He has distributed the gifts of the Spirit 
^severally

seen
positive, conservativea

He willeth.”（II Cor.12) (K.J.)as
ECONOMICS OR SUPRA-ECUMENICS

Japan Harvest and E.1U.A.|. the new subscription 
and membership office is moved to 3*16 Eifuku Clio, Su^innmi 
Ku, Tokyo. Address all J.II. subscription and E.M.A .J. 
inenibcr.sliip corrcspoiulcucc licrc please.

announce

“Evangelical Overlapping, 
Donald E. Hoke (former EMAJ president) says in 
effect: “We must face the possibility that most of our 
projects would fold up if the missionary had to leave.” 
This gets at the root and very foundation of our mis
sionary work. Ask yourself this question : “If every 
cent of my support was cut off today, how much of my 
work would have to stop tomorrow, next month, next 
year?” Is it true as the Communists say that the world’s 
(and mission’s) problem is basically economics? Ts 
our need not rather a new dynamic supra- (not super) 
national evangelical ecumenic?

An Indian Lutheran bishop said in New York that 
Asia needs a new type of missionary who is a “friend， 
philosopher and guide” to the younger churches, in
stead of a ^superintendent, director 
Rajah B. Manikam, of Tranquebar, said “the day has 
now dawned for the missionary who is willing to get 
behind the cart and push it along rather than pull it 
from the front.”

Who can deny the truth in this statement? Let 
us, as we
ponder what type of missionary 
God’s amazing1 grace what He would have 
in 1958. Where there’s surrendered will, God always 
opens up a supernatural way. (K.J.)

In the symposium

iflokcd^i 綱ft ⑽ノuAai hz

She confided: “Please 
pray that my co-woi.kei.’s 
needs will soon be met.”

boss.” Bishopor

I
fill out personal missionary inventory,

and by 
become

our
She meant: “If this ^ :ン 

stubborn
we are now

woman doesn，t 
move to another station 
soon, I will!”

us

Docislon determlnos dostlny.
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Christian Education s Role m n
By Donald E. Hoke

President, Japan Christian College

Scriptural, can it betion ? If it is not defended 
supported as a successful expedient ancl medium of 
evangelism? What are results of the test of historical 
experience?

This is not an exhaustive critique of

as

mission
schools, rather, simply a few broad observations of our 
philosophy and practice 
tions regarding the primary role of Christian education 
here. Light is thrown 
extensive surveys of Japan’s Christian education made 
25 years ago.

In 1932, CHRISTIAN EDUCATION IN JAPAN, a

background for sugges-as a

this basic problem by twoon

ISSHYON SKUURU”——ミッションスクール 
is a universally understood Japanese word. 
It expressively reveals the man-on-the-M study on the whole problem, was issued as the result 

of “a commission Christian education in Japan.” 
This commission represented the National Christian 
Council, the National Christian Education Association 
of Japan, the Foreign Missions Conference ot North 
America, and the International Missionary Council. 
Leading： American on the Commission was G. Bromley 
Oxnam, later bishop of the Methodist Church and vice 
president of the World Council of Churches. In addi
tion, a number of leading Japanese churchmen shared 
in the extensive study.

Their conclusions were this, “The Commission has 
hesitancy in declaring： that there is a large and 

important place for these Christian schools (colleges 
and universities).”1

on
street’s understanding of Christian education in 
pagan society.

To him it means

a

school related to ancl partly 
supported by a foreign mission, and offering private 
education with 
emphasis. Such 
existed for 80 years in Japan. Post-war “evangelical” 
missions and churches, however, customarily view 
Christian education largely in terms of 
extreme. To them the term is largely restricted to 
Bible schools, seminaries, and Christian education 
the Sunday school level in the local church.

a

probably inoffensive religious 
schools on all levels have

a
mission

oppositean

on no

Which extreme ?
the basis thatThey reached this conclusion 

these schools had five major justifications for their
onWhich of these extremes (or both) represent the 

primary role of true Christian education in postwar 
Japan ? Not as a result of exhaustive research, but 
simply as a few observations founded upon certain 
basic concepts of Christian education I offer these 
ideas.

existence. They are justified as “evaiigelizing agencies, 
permeating1 agencies, character building agencies, 
training- institutions, and educational agencies, 
mittinfi： that there is great room for improvement they 
nevertheless felt that on these premises mission schools 
had proven their worth.

Ad-

The primary role of Christian education in a pagan 
society is the training of dedicated Christians for 
spiritual leadership. This, by definition, primarily 
means the education of pastors, evangelists, and 
teachers. Secondarily, it signifies the simultaneous 
spiritual and academic training of strong lay leader
ship for Christian churches. Not evangelism through 
education, but education to the end of effective Japa
nese evangelism on both professional and lay level is 
the Scriptural goal of true Christian education, I 
believe.

Overly optimistic
Without desiring to prejudice their case, I think 

it nevertheless must be recognized that these 
viewed the situation in the broadest and most optimisti- 
cally possible way. For example, admitting that the 
effect of higher Christian education 
has not been great, they suggest that “it is quite pos
sible that Christianity in Japan may find its most 
effective expression in quite another way. (Other 
than through the church!)”

In 1933, the iconoclastic ‘‘Laymen’s Missionary 
Inquiry” shook the Christian world with its revolution
ary critique and suggestions of world-wide missionary 
work. Christian education in Japan was not excepted 
from their attack. Their conclusion 
education beyond 3 years of Bible school. Historically 
it has been so, One of the most vital evangelistic

men

the churcheson

This immediately poses theological and practical 
problems. The mission schools (meaning in this article 
“mission supported colleges and universities’’），though 
they would admit as a primary purpose that of training 
spiritual leadership, nevertheless largely operate 
the premise that they will evangelize their 
whelming： majority of non-Christian students. Is 
this a Scripturally-founded concept of Christian educa-

on
brief andover- was
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JAPAN CHRISTIAN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
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☆Training Christian ministers, to preach the 
infallible Word of God.

☆Offering courses to qualified young people 
preparing for Christian service.S'
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常薄成議'.
• UNDERGRADUATE m： •故

I. THE BIBLE COLLEGE. Four years, for 
High School graduates. Biblical and cultural 
studies on the undergraduate level with majors 
in Bible selected books) and languages (English, 
Greek, Latin, German) and minors in Theology 
and History, as well as courses in Philosophy,

u

^，.二も
Psychology and Christian Education. Average 
of 20 hours Seminary Buildingsweek and 8 courses per semes-per
ters per yen 
2. THE PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 
Three years, for High School graduates. Bibli
cal and cultural studies arranged to give a 
broad general background in preparation for 
the Seminary curriculum. Designed especially 

preparing for a preach- 
ry and includes the 

first three years of the Bible

• POSTGRADUATE 3___Hnmuj■程*
THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. Three 
years, for University graduates or those who 
have completed the Preparatory 
equivalent; emphasizing methods of Biblical 
exegesis from the original languages (ureek 
and Hebrew), Apologetics, Archacoloy.し!lurch 
History, Systematic Theology ; designed to give 
key young men the very best in theological 
education and prepa 
blems of the Christ乂 
The whole curriculum and each course is planned 
and presented with the aim that the

of God might be “throughly furnished 
unto all Rood works.'9 
Students all participate in evangelistic work, 
ind under faculty supervision either 

assigned Christian service in 
with an evanKelical church.

for young men who 
ing or

)are p 
ministteachi 

of the
ing or itscoursecourses

College.

lii) 喪them to face the pro- 
ministry in Japan. 肩are

inn 丫.
NKS :

woman

Xpiaroc choose
connect

or
ion

Seminary Library

FOR INFORMATION
Write : The Registrar, JCTS, 273, 1-chome, Horinouchi, Suginami Ku, Tokyo. 
Phone: 38 0017
Catalogue : Available in English and Japanese with full description of 
Fees: Entrance fee Y-1000. Minimum board and expenses 

for arbeito.

courses.
per month Y3,600. Afternoons free from 2 p.m.

Entrance Exams : March 1214. Application deadline Feb. 
to write these in their own area under

28th. Those living at distant points may apply
missionary's supervision.a

qm Whaf 1 ha^« been becoming.
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Christian Education in Japan
(Cont’d)

succinct: “We believe that the Christian colleges and 
universities for men, as at present constituted, are not 
now rendering an educational service to Japan. .. there 
appears to be little reason for continuing the service 
unless we can make a contribution either of help ex
perimentally
been reluctantly forced to the conclusion that as a 
whole we are not making such a contribution today.’’2 
Their sweeping conclusion was based on two primary 
premises: Christian education in Japan is inferior to 
that of government schools which are doing 
adequate job
Christian education was having little practical value 
in effectively promoting the Christian 
laymen made, however,
Reviewing the previous yeai.s’s work of “The Com
mission on Christian education in Japan,” they ad
mitted that their opinions “tended to support the judg
ment that the colleges are at least rendering a sub
stantial service in this field,” i.e., character moulding 
and strengthening of Christian students. “It is true 
that the Christian colleges 
devotion and a measure of success to nurture Christian 
youth…

founded on sound Christianin them. If they 
doctrine ancl manned by spiritual workers, there migrnt

were

be some promise.” He testified to speaking recently 
the campus of a large denominationally supported 

mission school which had 11，000 students but a chapel 
seating only 100 at which 80 were present for morning 
devotions. He believes that a second 
many of the schools have many non-Christian or only 
nominally Christian teachers.

on

is thatreason
of stimulating excellence. We haveor

Mission Schools Unsound ?
This is mainly a theological problem. But there 

deeper problem concerning one’s philosophy of 
education. I believe it remains to be proven that the 
“mission school” concept of evangelizing through edu
cation on the college level is Scripturally or experi
mentally sound. Rather I believe that the basically 
Reformed concept of Christian education, pioneered 
by such men 
defensible one.

This philosophy of Christian education, rooted in 
the idea that the Bible is God’s infallible revelation to 
men, the only rule of faith ancl practice, holds there 
are 3 fundamental necessities to have true Christian 
education : dedicated teachers, Christian students, and 
every subject, sacred or secular, taught from the Chris
tian world and life viewpoint. In other words, the 
basic principles in every field of knowedge must be 
harmonious with the revealed truths of God in the

is a
an

the college level;and that apparentlyon

Thecause.
significantone concession.

Kuiper, Bavinck, etc. is a Scripturallyas

endeavouring withare

Mission School Boos P.T.L.
Post war experience tended to confirm the above 

conclusions of the laymen, it appears to many. Are 
the results and blessings to the church of Christ 
realized from the so-called Christian colleges and 
universities commensurate with the tremendous invest
ment of money and missionary manpower. From the 
evangelical viewpoint, I believe the answer is 
whelming, “No_” It would be interesting to know what 
percent of so-called mission school graduates go 
to active participation in the churches. These statis
tics would have to be impressive to warrant the 
tremendous funds invested in these schools. Conversely, 
there
the whole movement. It is suggestive that the only 
school in which the Pocket Testament League Teams 
were booed and hissed, when they presented Gospels 
of John during their extensive post-war campaigns, 

Doshisna,
The basic problem with these schools is theological 

and philosophical,” I believe. One promient Christian 
Japanese leader, head of a denomination and nighly 
educated abroad, states clearly, ‘‘Because the theology 
and thinking of these schools «*xre largely liberal, we 
cannot expect sound education and spiritual results.

A missionary of 
nominations,
pan, states, "There is very little hope for what 
accomplished in these schools. There are too many 
students and too little Christian work is being done

Scriptures. From this viewpoint, the basic “mission 
school” philosophy of education is, to say the least, 
inadequate. Experience in Japan, other mission fields, 
and America as well indicates, I believe, that the results 
of this philosophy of education 
the tremendous effort and investment

incompatible with 
necessary to

are
an over

carry it.
The above conclusions of the Laymen’s Missionary 

Inquiry highlight the thesis that the primary role of 
Christian education in Japan today is that of training 
Christian leadership. To the degree that this has 
suited in mission schools, to that degree the Laymen’s 
Missionary Inquiry and others would conclude that 
the schools arc justifiable. But is there not a more 
effective way of training： this leadership?

on

l.e-
tremendously discouraging features aboutare

In Japan today the opposite extreme to mission 
schools have been the educational programs of the 
“evangelical” mission groups and churches. (The word 
“evangelical” is not meant to be used critically hero, 
but rather as a definition for those smaller denomina-

organizations, ancl

of Japan’s oldest mission schools.was one
• •

tional groups, "faith 
conservative groups within the larger denominations 
which are not sympathetic to the ecumenical thrust 
of most of the larger denominational programs). 
Schools representing these groups may be divided into 
Bible schools, seminaries, and

mission

of the largest Japanese de- 
veteran of 40 years1 experience in Jli

on e
distinctive type ofa a

be Christian college.
According to the 1958 Japan Harvest survey, 

there arc now 387 men and women studying in Bible 
schools, 364 in seminaries (non-NCC), and 236 in 
Christian colleges (of 
mitting that there are arguments that “Bible school 
education is inadequate in a complex, cultured society 
like Japan (or America),M it nevertheless must be 
recognized that a large percentage of aggressive, evan
gelistic work is done by men ancl women who have no

can

special character). Ad-1. CHRISTIAN EDUCATION IN JAPAN l>y Ihc Intcrnaiional 
Missionary Council, New York,1932. pg.159
2. LAYMEN’S MISSIONAUV INQUIRY, Regional Reports, Com
mission of Appraisal, Japan, Vol. Ill, Harper & Brothers, New, 
York, 1933. pp.139, 135.
3. Ibid, pg.135. .

a
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KYOR1TSU 

JOSH! 

SEISHO
GAKUIN

FOR THOROUGH TRAINING IN THE WORD OF GOD 
FOR EXPERIENCE IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION —

FOR HAPPY WHOLESOME STUDENT LIFE一

“THAT HE MAY BE GLORIFIED

Woman’s Union Missionary Society 

221 Yamate, Naka-ku, Yokohama (TeL 2-9049)

———一_

Covenant Seminary
An Evangelical Denominational School 

Cooperating ^vith Many Denominations 

and Groups.:

gelistsfor pastors and

for lay workers, assistants, etc. 

'75% of teaching by Japanese pastors and professors.

:::4-year 

：;Z-year training

evanseminary course

coursa

25% by missionaries.

High School graduation required of all regular stud- 

Some special students acceptedWRITE, PHONE OR VISIT US. ents.

990 3 Chome
Jointly Operated by Covenant Missionary Society (Evan^ 

gelical M.ission Covenant Church of America) and the 

Japan Covenant Church.

Nakameguro, 
Meguro Ku, Tokyo
Phone. 712-8746

I am saved to they might know.sorve, not shlno ; take blows, not bows ; to go and grow and glow for Him
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for seminaryincreasingmovements in the pre-war period sprang out of the 
holiness church whose zealous workers 
main Bible school trained men and women.

other mission fields, and in 
the homeland as well, the Bible school movement must 
be recognized as a vital spiritual force which has done 
much to enlarge and preserve evangelism and 
servative protestantism.

There is
level education among many groups which formerly

consciousnessan
in thewere

satisfied with Bible school training.
Evangelical seminaries also are limited by small 

faculties, inadequate libraries, and limited graduate 
training. Here, too, cooperation in the construction 
of interdenominational seminaries among those of like 
theological conviction is imperative, I believe. In this 
field the United Church has made strides since the war. 
The 7 National Christian Council-related seminaries 
numbered 750 students last year. Of these schools, 
3 had faculties and facilties sufficient to offer 
doctoral program; 2 offered a master’s course, 6 of the 
7 emphasized university graduation as pre-requisite to 
entrance.

were
In Japan, as well as

con-

Two Improvements
Two suggestions should be made for improving 

the Bible school education in Japan, I believe. First 
of all, needless duplications should be eliminated. This 
is a major weakness of evangelical work in many areas, 
but particularly so in that of Bible school education. 
Faculties, libraries, and other facilities are woefully 
inadequate. Some immediate effort should be made to 
consolidate Bible schools of similar doctrinal view
point in order to improve their training.

Secondly, that the whole Bible school educational 
level should be up graded is a conclusion of many. 
Efforts are already being made in this direction. Dr. 
David Tsutada, president of the Immanuel Mission and 
Bible School, believes that particularly the postwar 
period has revealed that 3 years of Bible school educa
tion are insufficient. He believes that 4 years may 
become a requirement for Bible school training; though 
he fears that too long a period of formal schooling 
may dim the student’s zeal. Dr. J. M. T. Winther, 
grand old man of the Lutheran movement in Japan, 
agrees. “There is no danger of too much education 
if the student keeps the love of Christ in his heart. 
The more education the Christian student has the 
more tools he will have and more contacts he will be 
able to make.”

Roy Adams, chairman of the Oriental Missionary 
Society, working in cooperation with the continuing 
“Japanese Holiness Church,” also holds that the Bible 
school training' should be improved in quality and 
lengthened in time, indicating that the OMS School is 
thinking in terms of extending to 4 years.

There
of Bible schools will continue for many years to come, 
but true cooperation, amalgamation and strengthening 
of academic program and spiritual effectiveness 
undoubtedly be greatly increased.

Seminary training, particularly among- the 
servative groups, has been notably weak. According 
to this year’s Harvest survey, seminaries serving these 
groups numbered 6，with 325 students. Here again 
there is an obvious need to improve the quality of 
training- being： offered in these seminaries. They 
filling an increasingly important role in the Japanese 
church. Adams believes that “the hope of the church 
is tied in definitely with seminary education.M I 
believe it is imperative that we meet the challenge of 
keen educational competition in Japan by providing 
education on a high academic level. This necessitates 
seminary training for our upper level students.

James Patterson of the Baptist General Confer
ence, a virile conservative group, believes that the high 
educational and cultural level of the Japanese, even 
in an area such as Wakayama Ken, where his group 
is working, necessitates seminary training for pastors.

a

In the non-NCC groups
there is an increasing cry ||j 
for seminary 
can only be met by co- ^ 
operative action.

Christian

whichmen

colleges, 
distinct fromwhich

the ordinary mission £ 
school, college 
versity (at least in the 
eyes of some) have also 
appeared in the postwar 
church picture. Their 
distinction is primary in 
2 ways: they are com
mitted squarely to a his
toric conservative Christian doctrinal position charac
terized by
of Scripture. Secondly, they emphasize completely 
Christian faculties, subjects taught from the Christian 
world view, and Christian students as the objects of 
the educational process.

are

uni-or

me .

emphasis the absolute infallibilityan on

Training Tomorrow’s Leaders
The primary purpose of the true Christian college 

should be Christian leadership training. As such, the 
Christian school views its students not as objects of 
but results of evangelism who 
the service of Christ in accordance with the Master's 
command in Mt. 28:19, 20.

The true Christian college in any system will 
always be relatively small, simply because the church 
is relatively small. But it will nevertheless strive for 
academic excellence and spiritual depth 
gram’s primary characteristics. The Christian college 
is intimately related to the other 2 types of Christian 
education: it will supplement Bible school training 
and/or be preparatory for seminary training.

It may be terminal training for some ministerial 
students, it may be terminal training for Christian 
young men and women desiring spiritual 
academic discipline in preparation for 
service for Christ.

Within the small, intimate circle of

little doubt that the spiritual valueseems
to be discipled forare

can

con

ics proas

are

well 
life of lay
as ns

a

Christian
college where Christian faculty and students study 
together under the illumination of the Holy Spirit, 
superior type of college-level training is possible, I 
believe. What the small Christian college lacks in 
elaborate facilities and large library, it makes up in

a

a
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intimate faculty-student relationship, and the clear 
objectives and dedication of all members of the college 
community.

We need not take for granted that because large

EVANGELISTS’ BIBLE SCHOOL
A two-year Bible 
training each week 
Hall.

with practical 
the Nagoya Gospel

course,
atprivate universities in Japan have 10,000public

students their educational program is therefore the
or

Next term begins—APRIL 8-1958 
Summers spent in practical work.
Well qualified faculty, Japanese and 
aries ; high school preferable but 
sary.
Taking 11 Timothy 3:17 
tive of the EVANGELISTS’ TRAINING 
SCHOOL 
following :

most excellent. Huge lecture classes, cafeteria style 
curriculum, and overcrowded facilities cannot produce 
the finest education, and their values may be far over
shadowed by the smaller, less pretentious but 
personal college.

mission〆 
not neces一more

goal, the objec〆A true Christian philosophy of education founded 
upon the Word of God and executed by dedicated Chris
tian teachers is bound to reproduce the maximum fruit 
for Christ in His church here. Churches have the re
sponsibility of challenging Christian youth to make the 
sacrifice of reputation necessary to go to such lesser 
known Christian schools. In turn, churches will be 
rewarded by seeing： their finest young people mature 
into Christian leaders. The tragedies of zealous high 
school youth growing cold to God and leaving the 
church as

. iences will be limited.

as a

may be summed by theup

1- A thorough knowledge of the Word of God
2- A zealous and soul - winningmissionary
spirit
J-To implant in the hearts and lives of the 
students the principle of “ LIVING BY 
FAITH ”
4-Development of Christian Character 

For additional information write :

f

result of their secular university exper-a

Conclusion

Rev. F. O. Euler 
88 Aza-Kamo Oaza-Tamano 

Kozoji-Machi Higasm-Kasugai-Gun 
Aichi-Ken

Leadership training', then, is the primary field for 
Christian education in Japan. Are we presently turn
ing out more pastors and evangelists than are needed,

feared 25 years ago? 
No. Though there may not be established churches for 
all Bible school and seminary graduates, with the 
challenge of almost 90 million non-Christian Japanese 
facing the church, these dedicated young graduates 
have an imperative place in the church. It remains 
for church and mission leaders to devise ways and 
means of deploying and supporting them for evan- 
grelism.

the “Layman’sas commission

NON-PROFITNON-SECTARIAN

BUDDHISM, CHRISTIANITY, 

SHINTO and OTHER 

-RELIGIONS IN JAPAN—Bible schools and seminaries alike need strength- 
cning and improvement in every area, particularly 
yarding- Japanese faculties and libraries. Christian 
colleges, founded upon a Biblical philosophy of educa
tion, can p/ay 
professional and Jay leadership traininf^ for Christ's 
church in Japan, the ultimate unit of Christian 
witness. ★

re-

〇 Directories 
• Bulletinsincreasingly significant role in bothan

• Research Reports

LIBRARY SERVICE, CONFERENCES, 
LECTURES RESEARCH, 

LIAISON, TOURSSend tor your FREE copy
I*or Information Write to 

William P. Woodard, Director.,MISSIONS
|T0M0Rm INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR 

THE STUDY OF RELIGIONS, INC.

National YMCA Bldg.the dynamic,
maRazine of world missions 
Published by Christian Missionary 
Foundation, Clyde H. Dennis, Pres.

WriU Toda/to MISSIONS TOMORROW 
127 S. Wacker Drive, Dept. B,

pictorialnew
2-1 Nishi Kanda, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan

Members (Subscribers) Y： 1,000 $ 3.00 

HJRIKAK: TOKYO 40838

year 

Tel.: 29-4231

a
Chicago 6V III.

I am capable only of failure, unless the Holy Spirit works through me.
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■EIUPPING EVANGELICALS
What relevance does this have for evangelical Ja

pan missionaries and missions where there are 143 
separate mission agencies, 
schools, publishers, similar projects, lack of effective

A symposium

of current thought of small Biblescores

by the editor comity, etc. Japan Harvest queried several leaders 
and preface to their 

general observations on the 
noted evangelical thinker.

on this. Asmissionaries a re
marks, let’s hear••No jnissionmy is nu island, culirc and indc\)cndcnl of himself.

Every missionary is a small piece of his mission, and a smaller problem by
piece of the entire Chris I inn Ch urcli 
worker is xenshed by the 
army is the less, just a： 
friend.

some
a

Jaf>nn. If a Christian 
conflict, the Christian

In 1948, Dr. A. W. Tozer, editor of the ALLIANCE 
WEEKLY wrote:

in
of division 

if atwllic) 
i lilllc precious 'work'

or Regarding the various movements«•
project of yourjmssion or

and organizations which spring- up these days like 
grass in the back pasture, what should be the God
honoring Christian’s attitude toward these many 
clamorous bidders for his support and loyalty?

“A few organizations can command the respect of 
the Christian public and are worthy of our support. 
But the many organizations which spring into bloom 

visible evidence of

if your Any oilier 
and any other tnissionaiy's fail-川 issionnry’s

ure diwiuishes me, because /, o little Jnixuifc in Ihc Clnistirm 
A rmy, mn involved in Ihc 
Evangeliuilion.’ ” (ncln/tUfl from Mrdilatious XV11 Johti Donne, 
1626)

enrichessuccess

fmlurc of ofu rations ' World.success or

一From the Honk Id '' FA'niigclisin in
(out of print)

ANY alert patriots today «ire alarmed at the 
fierce inter-service rivalry between the Amer
ican Army, Navy and Air Force in 

lapping, duplicating thrice-costly race to match Russia 
in the missile race. Similarly many missionary-minded and pay salaries to carry on projects which God never
Christians today are alarmed by the appeals they started. From all such we are duty-bound to turn
receive from a growing： number of Christian organiza
tions. All worthy, the organizations include Christian 
schools, home
churches, etc. Each is faced with the challenge of 
expanding its operation to present the Gospel 
effectively. Yet recipients of the appeals point out 
they do not have enough money to increase their con
tributions to those organizations which they’ve sup
ported in the past, and at the 
organizations whose appeals now come to them.

A showdown is coming in some areas. Too many 
organizations overlap in their ministry, resulting in 
much of the Lord’s money wasted on duplicated head
quarters, operation costs, overlapping field expense, 
promotional costs, etc. Thus, some of these organiza
tions will lose ground or be faced with dissolution in 
the near future.
(Press-time news reveals at least 2 evangelical publishers, 2 mis
sions and 4 Bible .schools have or will soon dissolve--cd.)

men’s fear and other’sM are some
ambition. The ambitious lead and the timid follow. 
The result is multiplicity of overlapping： groups 
consuming： millions of dollars yearly to keep up offices

aan over-

away.

foreign missions, projects, Seven-fold testmissions,

“Every movement that solicits our support should 
be put to the test of sound Christian godliness. We 
have a perfect right to ask to see its credentials before 

cast in our lot with it. We are commanded so to 
do, and we disobey God when we fail. We should ask:
1) Who is the hero of this piece, Christ or some star 
of the religious firmament?
2) Are they who guide the project saintly and self- 
denying
concerned with the honor of God ?
3) Is there evidence of the trav«*iil of the Holy Spirit 
in the movement, or was it born painlessly at a *get- 
together luncheon’ somewhere?
4) Is there any real need for the organization, or is 
it a duplication of already existing means of accom
plishing the same thing?

more

we
lime aid the newsame

whose records show them to be whollymen

5) Will our money, if we pay it into their treasuries, 
be used to spread the message of undying love and to 

Christian Life suggests evangelical Christianity encourage believers to seek to be Chriat-like?
Faced with the same 6) Will we assist men and women to live in all meek

ness and humility, to study to mind their own business, 
to live godly lives and attend to their duties as pilgrims 
of eternity, or will we be giving to the support of over
paid men who know not what sacrifice means?
7) Will

Showdown Ahead

take a lesson from industry, 
problem, many secular companies find a happy solution

Such mergers in Chris- 
millions of scarce

l>y merging their operations.
dollars.tian circles would save

:Funds thus released could be used to better staff, equip 
分nd enlarge existing organizations, enabling them to 
clo a better, more aggressive job in the framework of bhcity-hungry
(i true evangelical ecumenicity.

be promoting the personal glory of
or truly supporting the work of

we pu-
men

the Holy Spirit in this generation?
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GncU/t ^4d(ACUtce //
at a special reduced price, ¥ 2,150 each

c The forthcoming Japanese edition of

THE NEW BIBLE COMMENTARY
Edited by Davidson, Stibbs & Kevan

Translation editor Juniclii l1 unaki

(Translalion editor of Halloy's Bible Handbook)

R. Beasley-Murray, the well-known English authority on apoc
alyptic literature; J. H. S. Burleigh and G. W. Bromilcy of 
the University of Edinburgh ; and F. F. Bruce, the Head of 
the Department of Biblical History and Literature in the Uni- 

:rsity of Sheffield. The contributors 
range of church affiliation,
3っn, E. F. Kevan, and A. M. Dtibbs. who 
Baptist and Anglican, respectively.

7心 of the Commentary are to 
make the meaning of the text plain to the average reader,

students 
of the text, charac-

and to meet the widespread demand among 
of the Bible for 
terized by
essential historical trustworthiness

serious
up-to-date

qualified belief in its divine inspiration, 
id positive Christian

treatment from a widecame
do the editors, Francis David- 

Presbytcrian,
as

are
usefulness. Consequently, and by deliberate choice, no 

has been devoted to the source analysis,
dominate

considerable
arbitrary criticism or speculative theories which 
many publications. 丁he aim here is to present the fullest 
possible exposition of the text within the scope of 
volume work.

space
t so

/200
numbers duplicating the English------ in triple

-------page
column, this

million words. Besides a commentary 
introduction and 

outline to each book of the Bible, and a number of sketch 
maps and chronological tables to help illustrate the text. In 
order to devote
proper, the General Articles take the form of 
adequate treatment of a number of key subjects ; and in 
the Commentary itself points of interest which 
demand special attention are considered in 
appendices.

a one-S

volume contains
the whole text of the Bible，there is

over a
an

^らも^^^ who produced this Com

mentary, coming from Great Britain， Ireland, America. 
Canada, Australia, Greece and the Netherlands, represent 
the finest conservative Biblical scholarship of the present day. 
They include such distinguished scholars as Edward J. Young, 
A. A. MacRae and O•丁. Allis of Philadelphia ; and G. Ch. 
Aalders of Amsterdam, leading Old Testament scholars ; G.

possible to the commentary’s 
but

muchas as
concise

seem to 
umber ofa n

e
F
1

200 pages, 

¥ 2,400.
s
c
V

y

0

n

F
s for further details write fo

0/K^c (Japan I.n V. C. F.)b
f 2-1, Surugadaし Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo. Furikae No. Tokyo 83469. 

ADVANCE ORDERS ALSO ACCEPTED
Tel : 29-1512.

u
P byG

Christian Literature Crusade, Word of Life Press & Seisho Toshoii Publishers.
o

out for Almighty God, the more Satan is bound to fightThe more you are y°u« Ho doesn’t non-ontlt*®51wajte time on
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“Years ago, I worked in a city where ihe English Church Mis
sion Society, the American Baptist. Lutheran. Mcihodisi, and Na- 
zarcnc missions together wilh Japanese congregations belonging to 
the Congrcgaiional and Presbyterian 
Army Corps, each had its own work.

“I never noticed fights or rivalry. All the workers, foreign 
and national, met monthly for consultation, planning and prayer. 
There was a monthly union prayer meeting for all Christians, 
a medical clinic for the poor, 
churches, and a weekly street meeting.

I welcomed this ‘oveiiappiiig* for two
Far more work was (lone than if the whole cily had been 

signed to a single one of these 8 organizations.
2) WeVe 
to all. We
makes ihe wrath of men lo praise Him, has also diimb-I'ouncled 
the devil by using our very divisions lo touch many 
than any single group could ever do.

Unity already working
1)Arthur Seely, director or ihe inter-mission I'acilic Broad-

I'hc unity of Christ's body is 
gclicals, yet there is much duplica

tion, division, disunity, and discord here. Why?
“In view of this iragic discord, 

brought about in the Japan Gospel broadcasting field 
able degree of spiriiual unity, usually considered impossible. The 
radio messages given by one Japanese pastor 
broadcast by Lutheran, Baptist, Christian and Missionary Alliance, 
Free Church, Mennonitc, and several failh missions of widely 
divergent doctrinal basis. In addition, P.B.A., through which this 
radio pastor provides ihis service, also assisis Prcshyierian ami As
sembly of God groups in broadcasting their 
thennorc, this fellowship is made up of missionaries and Japanese 
from 8 different groups.

“The point: spiritual unily is already working 
some organizational (lisiiniiy here in Japan. I believe that organ
izational cooperation can only come after spiritual unity. Without 
liumility of mind and a willingness to love the other brother even 
if he is wrong, no amount of organizing can bring about true unity 
in the presence of so much fleshly disunily. Perhaps a signifi
cant reason for this unity among evangelicals in radio is the great 
lack of personnel qualified to limi out satisfactory radio programs. 
Another factor is the considerable amount of money saved the re
spective groups through this unity, as opposed to doing it alone.”

Mergers are imperative

Salvai i()iichu relies ami a>casting Association (P.B.A.): 
cardinal doctrine of all

a
c\ ;m

praise the Lord that He 
a remark-

we

by volunteers from all of theserun
arc linanccd for

reasons.
1) as-

so (lifferent that single dcnoininaiion could appcaal 
may owe our divisions to the devil. But He who

noprograms. Fur-owii

more mento over-ride

“At one of our fellowship meetings, the Lutheran Pastor said 
the NTa2arcnc evangelist: One of your people is a rather fre

quent visitor in our church: The 
but his icmpcrament is such that he'll lit belter into your church 
than in

to
Yes, I’m aware of it.answer:

But you've probably missed one of your young 
girls, for she’s been with us and is al home here. Would you 
agree to an exchange by transfers?

ours.

"It all depends 
milted to rule, divisions 
that spirit is lacking, even a single organization, no matter how 
closely welded together, may fail to win souls for Christ.

“It’s a question of Christian comity and co-operations, *In 
honor preferring one another.' Where it is lacking one denomina
tion may move its church into ihe very same block as that oc
cupied by another, and thus at least try lo wreck its Sunday 
school. I’ve seen one denomination rent a house next door to 
that of another, so that both groups could hear both pastors 
preach at the same time. What a muddle their singing was!

“Where that is the state of afiairs, we must apply James' 
words: 'This wisdom
siial, devilish. For where jealousy and rivalry exist, there is 
fusion and every evil deed.’

“There is another kind of overlapping, the starting of work 
of various kinds apparently without .suilicicnl hacking. After a 
while, solicitations arc sent out 'villi heart-rending appeals for 
support. Whai’s a poor missionary to do?

Doubts oppress one in receiving these begging letters. Would 
il not be a good thing if they have to be 
some cominitlee or group of men, and have them look into ihe 
circumstances and give real worthy objects their recommendation? 
The lack of such rcconimciHlation would (hen be siillicicnt proof 
of its umvorthincss, and greatly needed money for genuinely 
worthy objects might escape being wasted. This lield of 'over
lapping' deserves furilier investigation."

the Spirit of Christ. When He is per. 
be tolerated ami even utilized. Where

Oil

can

2) Eric Gosden (JEB):
(1) “In Britain, missionary giving has decreased for the last de
cade. 丁lie question often arises, .Shall smaller societies amalga-

But there you touch the very sensitive roots of each organ
ization. We’re reluctant to give up the personal .sentimental 
tachmcnt to the society, peculiar emphasis, magazine, and home 
constituency and transfer that attachincni to an * ini personal' 
whole.
(2) In Japan, some amalgamation is csscniial. We don't know how 
long the government will tolerate so many small, organically un
related! similar groups and indcpcnclcnt missionaries as now exist. 
I don't ihrnk we'll be able to achieve an organizational unity of 
missionary societies unless the home consiiiuency can be persuaded 
that a merger is both necessary and desirable. Rut on the side 
of ihe Japanese groups resulting from missionary activity there 
could very well be:

A. A link-up of independent groups with existing church 
organizations

new merger to form an evangelical church organiza
tion—if (A) cannot be sullicicntly developed

of similar Iiil)lc Schools lo produce better 
equipment, leaching, and graduates 

D. A merger of Gospel newspapers lo prcnluce
good, clieap, periodicals for both children and ailulis 

>)Too oficn a new mi.ssion is formed because ol huniaii amhi- 
<>n, a personal grudge, or incompaiiliility, due to unspintuality. 
\\ Tozer's pointers arc well worth following."

al-

not from above. l)ut is earthly.comes sen-
eon-

H. A
appealsent out to to

merger

one or iwo

1)
High time for Conference

Conservative Merger Ripe
5) J. A. McAlpinc, S. Presbyterian:. "I add a heariy 'amen* 

lo this article's muin idea. We liad a 'comity of missions' worked 
out in 1910 which delineated tlie 
was to work to prevent overlapping. Alter the 
known to ihe many new young post-war missionaries ami organ
izations which poured in; I believe it’s high time to call for 
serious thought, discussion, and practical agrccmciu by all mission

this problem. I'm heartily in favor of 
definite plan of cf-

3) Victor M. Springer (TEAM): "Since most missionaries arc 
out by a hoard, the problem res Is wilh the home boards. I'd 

very happy to see the nicrgcr of boards
areas in 'vhich each mission 

war. iliis was notA projects which have
c same objectives and statement ol' faith. This would eliminate 

'^Uch needless duplication of expense. I don'i. however, approve 
the present liberal ecumenical niovemem. which seeks to bring 
churches Into

or
II i

(>r
叫 ‘super-el川rcli,* wilh a greatly watered down 

^tement of faith. Any statemenr of belief which doesn’t 
Wrist's virgin birth, miracles, bodily resurrcciion. ascension. Mis 
^ible return, and the intcgriiy or the Scriptures is a siaicmcnt ol' 
belief."

organizations in Japan 
such a meeting in order to work up 
feetivc comity."

one on
include some^1

Lutherans Merging
G) Dr. Sigurd Askc, Former Lutheran China Missionary:

close enough
be faced realistically. Several groups at work in Mic Ken have 
oral comity agreement. No one group will begin work in any 

village or town where another group is working.

Christian Comity, Co-operation
(1)“Comity must begin locally where problems"0 Dr. J. M. T. Wimher, (Luihcran) *' 'Overlapping' docsn'i 

Are me as much as it docs others.
arc

lo
“It’s a. rare thing for a single mission lo pm a lorcc siidicicni 

evangelize
an

a town of even 10.000 people...
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NEW LIFE LEAGUE SERVICES
1, 2 Ghome, Kitazawa Cho, Setagaya Ku, Tokyo, 

Telephone 42—4209

★EVANGELISM

New Life League evangelist, is still available for meetings. WeEvangelist Yoshino, 
especially desirous of assisting in united efforts.

areour

★CHILDREN’S CLUBS

• We would like to help you in organizing a New Life Club. Why not get your lay Christians to 
start a children’s club? Write for a free copy of our handbook explaining a fully worked out plan for 
reaching children for Christ. We furnish free membership cards, cutouts, memory aids, prizes, pro
jected songs, etc.
slides anywhere in Japan. Or you may purchase your own. We have about 40 filmstrips with scripts 
for an average of about ¥ 300 each.

Audio visual libraries are now in 46 cities. Thus we can lend you film strips or

★EQUIPMENT FOR LOAN

• Films, vehicles : If you would like to borrow a Chistian movie, we have several for loan, free of 
charge. We have several vehicles equipped with amplifier, sound projector, etc. for use in special 
meetings.

If you desire to make movies for deputation work, contact us for the loan of equip
ment, including a sound camera. Also, we have an 8-MM camera for family pictures.
• C imeras :

★LITERATURE

Are you getting your copies of Megumi No Ame (Showets of Blessing) ? Request as many copies 
as you can distribute. They will be sent out free of charge, but contributions are appreciated. And 
please pray that this paper will be used for revival in the churches of Japan.

❿ Sword of the Lord: The Japanese edition of the Sword of the Lord is published monthly. 
Subscription price is only Y 150 per year. Send in subscriptions for your believers. Back issues free!

• Tracts : We still have a supply of the tract, “The Heart of Jiro.”
Also, we have a supply of the colloquial Gospel of John. These are available free. You pay shipping char
ges only. A h million edition of “ What Must I do to be Saved ?” will soon be off the press, plus others.

★OTHER SERVICES

• Insurance: We can save you money on auto, fire, and theft insurance. This 
but donations to enable us to carry on this and other work will be appreciated.

is free,service

’We can save you money on auto, fire, theft, floater and personal effects i Last year’s
premium savings to those of you insured through N. L. L. was well over 1,000. This is a free service, 
too, winch we are glad to give. However

insurance.

can only do so and meet the prevailing expenses for 
this and other services by free will contributions. Your gifts will be much

we
appreciated.

• Travel： Let us help you get bookings by plane for America.
• Bulk Purchasing: Write for a price list

opportunity to save money. .

Write for information, 
items of food and equipment. Here is anotheron

u Serving Those Who Serve/ 
NEW LIFE LEAGUE

Concentrafo all your enorglos into one supremo effort; fho donrt count.cau$o Is everything; you expendable/ y®uare

メ
 
p
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•lie great *iny. mine, our, ours/ I gain the greater *lhcirs, and tlic 
infinitely greater HIS. There is no .comity’ in Christ, but Chris
tian love and humility lend each lo *csiccni other better than llicni- 
selvcs* and insist ihut each .look not on his own things, bill every 

the things olotners.',f

‘.Twelve clifTcrcnt Lutheran groups of live (lillcrcnt national 
grounds in Japan have, since 1953, been working positively 

Liilhcran Church in Japan. Organ- 
jzational unity is possible where confessional unity already exists. 

"Church-rclaicd

仏
、s.ar(l the organization of oneto

man also onwork is one answer lo the acute(の missionary
(’liicmimi of overlapping and confusion created by the oricn very 
i,nlcpcndciu work of the so-called 'faith missions' and by the 
iu，l)rc(Hciablc activities of the oui-of-proporiionately large number 
0[ inclcpeiHlcnt missionaries.”

Time for Practical Unity
11) DonaUI E. Hoke, I'rcsiclcnl, Jaj)au Christian Collcgd: 

"While the majority of 'faiih' mission、and smaller denominational 
missions in Japan enjoy a large measure of .spiriliial fellowship 
ami recognition of .spiritual unity among themselves, the activi
ties of the EMAJ, Japan Harvest, the Deeper Life Conference and 
other such activities have enhanced this.

"However, except for 
cumstnnccs have played a large part, 
practical omworkiiig of our basic unily in csscmial doctrines and 
evangelistic objective. I feel it is time for 
from the fellowship level imo the practical area of expression in 
working together in ihc following .ircas:
I. A definite comity plan, which I feel will have lo rccogni/c 
between conservative and non-conscrvaiivc work.

Four-point Programs
7) Charles Corwin outlines four practical imperatives for 

avoiding overlapping:
(I) Strengthen the Evangelical Literal lire 

Conimiucc.
(E.L.O.) Ja-Ovcrscas few projects in which enforcing cir- 

havc not come to any
a

panese 
(2) Receive reports of 
labor.

we
ill prospective liclds otvarious missions

to bring unityus our
(3) Co-ordinate planned slraicgy to reach by-passctl villages.
(*1)Have more reports of tlic specialized labors of ilifTcrcnt inter 
mission projects.”

2. A large fellowship of evangelical churches with some •Iistin- 
guislung m;irk which 
move

By-passed Villages Wait
l)C usee! to gui<lc believers when ihcy 

from city to cily where there may not be a church of ihcir 
particular dcnoinination.

can
Morrell Vories-Hiiotsuyanagi, director of the Omi Brotherhoou: 

••Concerning overlapping missionary work here, I’ve fell anxiety 
for 1110re than 50 years; and ihc post-war silualion is more serious, 
due to the inllux of numerous new groups.

••丁iic fcaiurc of the situation tlial seems most unhappy 
is the adverse influence upon Japan's uncvangcli/.cd people, 
inulliplicity o£ liillc groups competing in the large cilics, while 
(howsands uf towns and villages 
the people doubt the truth

lo which (if any) of the groups is ihc right 
ihc cause as miicli as any non-Chrislian religion

“I heartily endorse the suggestion that there be 
similar types of work by several tlill.ci.cm groups, 
tiiuc, I’d like lo sec some dcfinilc cll.oi.ls mutiially made toward a 
division of the unreached portions of Japan, 
ferent (Icnominalioiis would atlcmpt lo evangelize the same spot, 
wlulc no one is touching dozens of ncglcclcd

"Man-niadc plans and programs may easily overlap or dasli; 
bul never the Lord's plans/'

3. Specific projects such 
(where a good mca.sure of cooperation already seems to exist), 
followup, etc. As one in (he field. I know (hat actual coopera lion 
in some of 山esc projects appears very (liMiciilt: yet it is impera
tive for (lie ulliinaic promise and solidity of many of these works. 
We nuisi face the reality that many ol 
al)ly collap.sc with ihc departure of the missioiiarics from the field.

major problem is selling our Japanese co
tlic idea of

literature, theological education, radioas

to me 
The

still entirely neglected, makes 
proclaim.
lire projects would prol)-om

iccl utterly confused - 
This hinders

we or
one. “I furl her feel aUb

ideology.
mergers o[ 

At the .same

or workers in
broad evangelical coopera lion. If our premise of conservative 
operation is right, we liavc a diflicull selling job (o (lo with many 
of the Japanese.

I feel we ought to iinuicuUalcly work cncrgciicallv for a prac
tical realization and implication of the unily, boili 
•sioiiary level, and simultaneously with our Japanese brctlircM.li 
will be a long, hard process involving sacrilicc of certain pet ideas, 
organizaiioiiai rcput;itions. etc. 
promising conservative church against ihc inevitable and possibly 
iiimiiiicnt clay when foreign missionaries will be forced out. I feel 
il is imperative. Let ns go lo work 
(Now that you*vc read this, tv/icit will you do ? What shoitld 
your tvork, your mission, your related project clo ? Do 
have a further, workable, constructive suggestion to share tvieh 
us? Type ic out and send it in for the next issue, ivhi.h dead
line is Feb.10. eel.)

'(Icnomiiiational' elm reliesour various Oil

u).

Ill at no two <lif-so
tlic illis-on

towns.

But to prepare n strong. uncom-

Roving Merger Commission
il agrcssivolyon now.

the usefulness8) Ken Uoundhill (I.F.E.S.) believes: *4Despile 
of (he Japan Harvest and ihc blessing of the summer conferences, 
\vc arc deplorably ignorant ol what oilier missions arc doing.

“The EMAJ is tlic natural insliumcnt for evangelicals 
present a united front to govcrnmciU and people. The diversity 
'viihin the orbit of ihai unily 
ly eschewing the multifarious, self-willed, mushrooming groups 
Up overnight, do
gality of the work of ilic Spirit ami 
trations? Me refuses to be bound by dead orthodoxy 
uniformity.

"Yet, in thickly-packed Japan 
courage fellowship and liaison that will prevent needless overlap
ping. The clay is near when someone with requisite gif is could 
act as servant of all evangelical missions and Japanese groups, and 
'viih a roving commission freely travel, sharing infoinntion lhat 

mission leader has. and dial would mutually

)o:<

to

very little. While right-worries me

show su(licic!U considcralion for ihc prodi- 
diversity of His adminis- 

by liberal

we

lokcd/ui 歎狼厶 ME霜tnc
or

much more can be done to cn-

He maintained (to 
mission members): 
feel that 
policy unduly stifles in
dividual guichince.”

non-
“Ione group

profit (lie whole Hotly of Christ. In the licit! of li tent lure alone, 
siich a ministry is greatly needed.”

or Mission’sour

Lose、'My" for ''His,f

10) Max James (W.E.C.) “The only cleavage which C；od 
Quizes is (hat belween liglu and darkness, life and death, Christ 

Belial. This rend in •Christeiulom' is violent and irreparable. 
"1¢ chasm imci.ossablc, the 'great gulf 
；ti>)Oiig born-again believers caimoL 
l,»^crossablc chasm. 'Those who 
IT all are HIS, then all *in Christ/ are ours'whether Paul. Apol-

them *jus( as they arc,' I can- 
compcl them to conform 

my fallible interprctaiion of ihc infallible WORl). By losing

rcc-

He meant: “What’s
wrong with flying home 
to my 3rd cousin’s wed
ding? I could do personal 
work on the piano and be 
back to my station here 
in a month or two.”

FIXl：!)： I hc divisions
be ol the same class as the
•in Christ’ belong to Christ.are

or Cephas.' If Christ 
'Uji reject Ihcm. divide from (hem.

receives
nor
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A BALANCED SERIES OF BOOKLETS
For Literature Evangelism

Written by Kyoma B. Yumiyama—Forty years in Christian Service

A Constant Student of the Word

All Titles in Japanese :

Booklets for the Unsaved :

B6 Size 9 point type 62 pnges Yen 30

B6 Size 9 point type 64 pages Yen 30

B6 Size 9 point type 56 pages Yen 30

B6 Size 9 point type 56 pages Yen 30

“What is a Christian ?” 

‘Testimonies About Our God’’ 

uThe Man Who is BIessedM 

‘‘Faith, Hope, and Love”

i

Booklets for Believers and Bible Students :

A5 Size, Typewriter Print, 88 pages, Yen 50

A5 Size, Typewriter Print, 69 pages, Yen 70

A5 Size, Typewriter Print, 58 pages, Yen 70

A5 Size, Typewriter Print, 72 pages, Yen 70

A5 Size, Typewriter Print, 60 pages, Yen 70

A5 Size, Typewriter Print, 61 pages, Yen 70

A5 Size, 9 point type,

A5 Size, 9 point type,

Theology, Bible Doctrine, and the Church” 

“The Nature of God—Angels’’

"Salvation (I) —Justification”

‘‘Man, Sin, The Second Coming”

"Christ and Redemption”

“Salvation”（II)

i'he Gifts and Fruits of the Holy Spirit^ 

“The Symbols of the Holy Spirit”

r
1 88 pages, Yen 50 

70 pages, Yen 70

y
All Booklets Paper Bound

Add Yen 8 for postage for each booklet ordered.

P Order from:v

JAPAN ASSEMBLIES OF GOD PUBLICATIONSl)

(Margaret E. Carlow, Director)
430 San Chomc, Komagomc, Toshima Ku, Tokyo To 

(Tokyo Postal Furikai 杯22973)
P
G
ir
oj

Give others tho sunshine ; tell Jesus the rest.
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(Personal)
Missionary Progress Report.^ 1958 111ventory-Questiomiaire

•1.What is my one, all-consuming, overwhelming life purpose and 
calling? (This one thing I do)_________________________________(This is designed to be spread out and filled in before 

J^ord and Savior in "quietness and confidence.” By refer
ring to it (luring the year, and at New Years, J959, you

planned and accomplished for Christ. Mission- 
lovc-slavcs of one Master “who is not willing that any 

should perish." If secular companies 
ports" (weekly, monlhly and yearly) of their workers xcho labor 
for gold, cannot our uGeneral Director” be honored xuilh the 
same faithfulness from

our

can
sec what 

ties
u>as

area
require Progress Re-can

5. Was I sidetracked from this in Japan in 1957? How?
who labor for Godど)us

].Wliai goals did 1 set for myself in 1957? (List)

How will I remedy this in 1958?

happen in my work, project, field in 
1958 (hai didn'i happen in 11)57? (List and explain fully)

6. Wliai do I warn lo see

2. How many did I fulfill:- half fullill?Only a.

\VIiy? (Be honest.)_

b.

c.

(I.lo reach in 1*)58? (List spcci-3. Wliai goals <lo1 feel Cod wants 
fically)

me

c.I*crccnt ol daily lime V<>a. Direct evangelism

7. What am I praying for in my 
didn't accomplish 
sins
missionaries wiili whom I work?

spirimal life ill I(hat I 
receive in 1957? Wliai definite besetting 

grieved lhe whom, my wife, my rhildrcn. t!ic Japanese, ilic

own
%b. Discipling of believers ........... or

%c. Cluncli building

%vcl. Language sludy

%c. Bible study (private and group)

Am I counting; 
according lo C>alalians 2:20. 
away and (hat I miglit live 111110 riglucousncss?

die Lord's indwelling presence in my life, 
tiiat these sins might be put

on%f. Prayer (privalc and group)
so

%枝.Reading (sacred and secular)....

li.Concspoiulcncc (Jap.m and over.sens) %
8. Whal is my margin of faith, i又...wliai 1 planning (or <lo. 

ing) dial I can't possibly get done unless ilic power of Ciotl 
falls on my niiuislry?

am
%i. Project work (spcciiU)

Vj. 1101lie and family

k. Kflbrts for worldwide evangelism 
(outside Japan).........................

%Others

%下mal
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t 日本海夕卜宣教会s
也京都杉並区下W井戸4-992 汝を選べり……

往きて……実を結べ
_

Japanese Evangelical Overseas Missionm
4-992 Shimotakaido, Suginami-ku, Tokyo

Tel : 3 9 - 7 0 7 9Add: SENKYOKAI TOKYO

Dec. 9,1957 
Pingtung, Formosa

Dear friends in Japan :
Since arriving in Taipei Nov. 23, the Lord has been especially good to

baggage of tracts.
and lias blessed 

Dr. Horace 
Indeed lie is the Lord’s instrument for

me
every meeting. The Customs man did nol charge me for my 

very kind and took full
excess

ofWilliams (C.L.C.) care me.was
all.us

spoke in Chinese 10 limes,The last 17 days I’ve had 30 meetings, using five languages.
interpreted into Canton, Fukien and 

than 3,000. I often liad 3
Japanese 6limes, and 14 times with interpreters. They 
Formosan dialects. The total audience was

were
4 meetings a day. 

strong desire among the Taiwanese to hear a Japanese preach.
meeting without

lirsl meeting expressing, his deep conviction that the 
that he couldn't believe that I

ormore
I was really impressed to 

The Lord is with
such asee

in these meetings. I could not have possibly held oneus
His help. One Chinese pastor prayed in 
message was from the Lord. Another 
my Chinese came out no smoothly. And to think this was the thing I dreaded most since I didn't 
preach m Chinese for

our
Japanesetold aswasman me

llian ten years.
After every meeting the Lord gave 

consultation. A

more
two souls. Many asked for special prayer and 

from Pinglung wrote : “I couldn't help tears coming as I heard the message.” 
You all know tlial I’m nol felling this for my crcdil. It is the least I desire. I want you to praise 
the Lord with me for His wonderful blessings and work. Surely He has answered our prayer more 

could anticipate.
1 tell them that the J.E.O.M. has sent a missionary as “a work meet for repentance” (Afits 26-

us one or
man

than we

30) and this is well received by the people. I have challenged them also to go out to preach the 
Gospel.I believe there will be 

Dr. Williams asked
missionary move among the Chinese Christians soon, 

how many Japanese missionaries can come and how 
the local people 

pastor of their
to the meeting at しhinshan. They 

commitments to Dr. Williams

a new
The Hsinchusoon.mo

all Cantonese and lheydoubt, one of the most needy 
ually associate with others. They have 

Japanese. Several muuntain tribes-peoplc 
Japanese missionaries 
discuss il with you when 1 
and sin not” in not with-holding it's prayers, money and 

Please keep praying for 
supplied

for lhe mountainous districts and then to Taipei.

district is, no areas us arc
tribe. They all speak 

to need
don*l ownno

seem
this matter but first will

came
too. I’ve made onno

The sleeping Japanese church must “a'vake to righteousness
missionary evangelism. 

As to finances, the

return.
men for overseas

I feel undergirding
than enough through the Japanese and Cmnesc Christians. I’m heading

me. your prayers arc me.
Lord has more

Yours in His glad Service,

大洳三郎

Suburo OiMOIU

Rev. Saburo Omori who sailed for 
Formosa on Nov.15,1957 as J.E.O.M.'s 

first oflicial missionary

Tsuyoshi Tadenuma,ExecSec.

Japanese Evangelical Overseas Mission
4-992 Shimota Kaido, 

° Tel:39-7Q79
Suginami-ku, Tokyo 

Cable Add： SENKYOKAI TOKYO 
Inter- denominational......Indigenous------ Internaiional

To have God's best, you must expect Satan’s worst.
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SCHOOL ENROLLMENT DROPS!
參 Do not these figures present another challenge to 
believing prayer? In these crisis days in Japan, 
need more prospective leaders for tomorrow’s church, 
not less.

0 A year ago, Japan Harvest reported an increase in 
eiirollment in Japan’s 31 evangelical Bible training 

11001s.

〇 This year, an up-to-date survey of the same schools 
shows a marked decrease, to 
students.
o The overall dip in enrollment

previously reported night school which is 
operating.
〇 Among the schools listed, sixteen 
Bible Institutes, thirteen as Seminaries, and three 
Bible Colleges. Thirteen of them told of a decrease in 
their student bodies;

we
sc

total of only 987a new
® Other items of interest uncovered in this survey:
1. Total number of teachers in these schools: about 

280.
2. Proportion of
3. Average monthly cost to the student: Y3470 

(ranging from a high of ¥8000 to a low of Y1500).
4. Fifteen of these evangelical schools 

kyo area; seven in the Osaka-Kobe area.

161, excluding 
longer

was
noa

in the student bodies: 57%.men

reported asare
as

in the To-are
indicated an increase.seven

CONSERVATIVE BIBLE INSTITUTES, MINARIES, COLLEGES, 1958

! No. •School Name Location President Enrollmont

Seminaries:
Covcnaiu Seminary (EMC)
Japan Chrisiian Theological Seminary (Ind.) 
Japan
Kansai Theological Bible College (JEB)
Kobe Reformed Theological Seminary (PCUS) 
Nazarcuc Theological Seminary (CN)
Scinan Cakuin Theological Department (Sli) 
Theological Training Dcpailment (MSL)
Tokyo Bible Seminary (OMS)
Tokyo Bible Seminary (CC)
Tokyo Theological Seminary (Ind.)
Tokyo Union Bible Seminary (Japan Cospcl Ch.)

Leonard M. Peterson 
John M. L. Young 
Chi lose Kishi 
Coro Sawamura 
\V. A. Mcllwainc 
William A. lickcl 
Tadaino Kawano 
Otto H. Theiss 
Akiji Kiiruinnda 
Andrew Patlon 
Roy Mascgawa 
I-'iiclii Moshino

T okyo 29
2 29

Lutheran Theological Seminary (IlLC'.)3 丁 okyo
Kobe
Kobe
Tokyo
Fukuoka
Tokyo
Tokyo
Tokyo
Tokyo
Tokyo

•1：{
4 f»l
5 19
6 19
7 :»：i
8 18
9 ：»0

10 10
13

12 30

Bible Colleges:
Japan Chrisiian College (JC.C) (Imcr.) 
Osaka Chrisiian College (FM)
Shikoku Chi isli;m College (I*CUS)

Donald E. Hoke 
Kaneo Oda 
Shin taro

13 Tokyo
Osaka
Shikoku

ir»i
Jt 2«

Tokunag*a15 r>7
236

Bible Institutes:
Central Bible Instiiutc (AG)
Central Japan Bible Insiitute (CJPM)
Evangelical Free Bible Institute (I-'FC)*
Evangel is is Bible School (TEAM)
Immanuel Bible Training College (Innnanucl C.liurch 

and WM)
Japan Alliance Bible School (CMA)
Japan Child Evangelism Fellowship Bible School (CF.r) 
Japan Mennonitc Brethren Bible Insiituic (MH) 
Karuizawa Bible Institute (K.B.I.)
Kashiwazaki Bible Institute (JKM)
Kobe Lutheran Bible Institute (NI.M)
Kyoritsu Bible School (WUMS)
Salvation Army Training College (SA)
Scinan Cakuin Wonicirs Training School (SB) 
Soul-winning Tcm Evangelism School (Jnicr.)
Tokai Lutheran Bible Institute (I•:LC)

* Closing in March,1958.

Kiyoma Vumiyama 
Kiichi Ando 
Calvin H. Manson 
Frank O. Euler

16 Tokyo
Fukusliima
Kyoto
Nagoya

:M
17 31
18 9
19 .1
20

David T. Tsutada 
A. 1'aul McCiarvcy 
Mrs. K. Attaway 
Jonalhan II.Bartel 
E. F. Tygcri 
Morris Jacobsen 
Arne Lundoby 
Miss M;iry Ballantyne 
Sr. Major K. Hasegawa 
Toshio Miyoshi 
Gerald Johnson 
Philip O. Hyland

r»oUvawa
Hiroshima
I-Iyogo Ken
Osaka
Karui/.awa
Niigata Ken
Kobe
Yokohama
Tokyo
Fukuoka
Yokohama
Shizuoka

2021
•2.122

H23
V22A
1025
3(»26
1257

2S
?)039

ao
17si

:<S7

32-31? Tlircc Full Gospel Bible Insiilutes(十 reportedly ill operation also.) Grand Total in 31 scliools *)87arc
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MISSIONARY C肌DREN。。 〇

We teach our children atWe train your Children at School 

by The Christian Academy Staff

by Jim Weber,

C.B.F.M.S.

HIS is a testimony of personal conviction and the 
basis for such a conviction.T ...You cannot proceed very far in Bible study 

without coming face to face with the realization that 
the family, an institution ordained of God, is the very

such occupies ani focal point of human society and 
exalted place throughout the Bible. From the very 
beginning of time, child training fell

as

5 the parents.on
child training in theThere is much exhortation 

Word. Today, however, it appears Satan has dis- \ 
covered he can best carry on his battle against right-；

on
Classroom scene at Christian Academy

SHOULD your children be sent away from home to 
》school or should you teach them at home? Though 

single all-inclusive answer to this 
)blem, there are some points that must be prayer- 
Iy considered and faced.

1) One of the biggest questions you’ll have to 
face objectively is whether or not you’ll have enough 
time to teach your child adequately. Is teaching time today that not a few of God’s people have been misled 
limited or distracted by the care that must be given by it.
younger children ? The education of a child, if it is 
done properly, will require almost the full time of the 
mother. Supplies must be collected, lessons prepared 
and papers corrected in addition to the actual time 
spent in teaching-. School must be extremely 
thodical, yet the very nature of missionary work often 
precludes this essential because of interruptions.

2) Another important consideration is: Do you 
know how to teach and do you understand the pro
fessional vocabulary used in the instructions given 
by home courses? There is here no thought of under
estimating your intelligence, but the fact remains that

eousness by turning his guns on the family. Whereas 
the Scriptures teach that the raising- of a family is a 
God-given privilege and responsibility, Satan minimizes 
this to the point where many societies advocate (or at 
least look with favor upon； voluntary childless 

and two children families. This

there is no

marriages or one 
same type of reasoning has so permeated the Church

c

つ me_s
c

3

c

the theory and practice of educational techniques 
requires a certain amount of professional training.

3) It is easy for your child to develop poor study 
habits at home whichs

hard to later. Itare overcomeI
is harder for your child to adjust to school the longer 
he is kept at home after the normal time to enter 
school. At school your child is taught to follow 
direction given only once, while

i
a

being 
it should be.

mother will often pointees that both the husband and wifea are
repeat explanations and directions. Your child thus 
does not learn the independence he should for 
ing on his

appointed as missionaries and this is as
ofthe interpretation

first and 
Sud1

stand- The problem arises, however,
- this policy. Some feel they ._________

grades testify that most students taught at home do husbands or wives, fathers or mothers second, 
not know how to follow directions. At school your child

onr feet.” Teachers in the 2nd and 3rdown missionariesai.e

Of coursea position is without Scriptural backing.
can and will do In and by and through and for 

0❶ts tho credit.

0
The world has yet to see what God whoa man who doesn’t care
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SCHOOL ■ HOME EDUCAT10M?
To School400 Miles From Home 

by Melodee Werdal

IIII^HHIIULm Deal，Friends,
[am going to tell you 

little about the school 
BB we go to hero in Tokyo. 
jfSBj Our school has

dining room, 11 class 
rooms and 4 dorms. About 
160 children go to school 
here. There are 56 board- 

fiSSi ing, 32 boys and 24 girls.
Johnnie, my youngest 

brother at school, is.in the first grade. ITis teacher’s 
name is Mrs. Messenger. He 
came here. He likes school when he is not homesick. 
He gets lots of rest because he goes to bed at 7 o’clock 
every night.

Jewel, my younger sister, is 8 years old and in 
the 3rd grade. Her birthday is January 24. She likes 
school a lot but thinks she would like staying home 
little better. She used to get homesick all the time 
but says she is getting over that now, but still counts 
up the days until she gets to go home. She thinks it 
is a lot of fun in the dorm because there are so many 
other girls to play with. Her bedtime is 8 o'clock 
Her teacher’s name is Miss Habbestad.

WE’VE TRIED BOTH

by Dr. Edwin B. Dozier (S.B.)

T was wonderful to stay at home and study the 
Calvert School system'1' under Mother’s
Then there were wonderful book friends that 

introduced me to great people in biographical stories. 
I enjoyed Sunday school and church with my Japanese 
friends. II I had it to do over, I wouldn’t leave home 
any earlier than I did (to high school at 14), for home 
life is most important to a growing youngster. To see 
my parents at work for the Lord, amidst their joys 
and difficulties, did 
me for mission work.

a
care.

a

much as anything- to prepareas
only five when hewas

Yet, our children attend school away from home
here in Tokyo. They are having- a normal school life 
with home background. We believe that the early 

the parent’s God-given responsi- 
one should usurp that privilege. Never- 

circuinstances that are unavoidable.

a
formative years 
bility, and 
theless there
Then to have a Christian dormitory is second best.

are
no a

are

To School. ..or not to school ?

Every parent with deep heart searching must make 
the choice. When God gives us children He gives 
wonderful treasures, and as such we must see that 
they are polished to be of the greatest usefulness in 
His world. If we fail here, our missionary witness is 
greatly hampered. Next to the church the home is 
God’s most sacred instrument. To my mind the quiet 
testimony of a missionary mother rearing and educa
ting her children with beautiful Christian graces of 
love, obedience, truthfulness and 
people oftentimes is 
many meetings. Yet, health and numbers of children 
may make it wise to send the children at a tender age 
away to school. Then, like Hannah, much and constant 
prayer for each child is a minimum responsibility of 
both parents. Children can grow like weeds or like 
fragrant flowers of great beauty. ★

*(Foi. details write “Calvert School” 35 E. Tuscany 
Rd. Baltimore,10, Md. U.S.A.)

us
Busy School Schedule

Ronnie, my older brother, is in the 7th grade.
There are 11in his class. His favorite sport is foot
ball. He with Mike and Steven. His daily 
schedule is—Rising- bell—7:00，breakfast—8:00 and 
school starts at 9:15. He has to go to bed at 9:30 
except on weekends when they get to stay up till 10:30.

r am 11 years old and in the Gth grade. Wc keep 
pretty busy during the week but on weekends when 
most of the kids go home there isn’t much to do. The 
fifth and sixth grades are together so our classroom 
is quite big. There are 31 in our class. We have 
devotions right before breakfast and right before 
go to bed at night. For Sunday school a bus comes 
and takes us to Tokyo Chapel Center. We get back 
to school at 1:30, eat dinner and have a rest period 
until 3:00. Then comes free period until supper which 
is at 5:00. In the evening we have a fellowship meet
ing：. We get acquainted with children from other 
countries here. We don’t get home very often because 
Akita is 400 miles from Tokyo. ★

rooms

for other 
effective evangelism than

concern
more

we

BE SHORT, BE SPECIFIC, BE SEATED !

"Many people seem to be vaccina led wiili a gramaplionc needle 
when they talk, and many writers unfortunalcly get paid by the 
、vor(l. forpfctlinp; that brevity is ihc soul of wit. I.iiicolii’s (Icltys- 
l)ing Address contains 260 words. 丁lie Ten Comnianclmcnts con- 
inin 297 words. The U.S. wartime ollicc of I'ricc Stabili/aiion's 
order to reduce the price of cabbage contains 20.911 words.M

(The main difTcrcncc seems to be that Moses mul Lincoln pjot 
tlicir orders straight from heaven, while the cabbage or<1er 
through a coniniittcec(l.)

Sincerely,

MeLodee Wendal
川丨川川川川丨丨川川川川川丨川川川川川丨川川丨川川川丨1丨丨/>

^ New Japan Harvest E. M. A. J. subscription ^ 
^5^ office : 346 Eifuku Cho, Suginami Ku, Tokyo

川丨川丨丨川川丨丨川川IU川川I川川丨丨丨丨丨川I川1丨_丨川1111111#
、v(.m
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CHRISTIAN ACADEMY IN JAPANi

s

Ochiai, Kurume-machi, 

Kitatama-gun, Tokyo, Japan
3°

t

The Christian Academy in Japan is dedicated to the tas\ of proひiding Christian Education 
for children of missionaries, 
of faith and life,

the development of wholesome Christian character—all contribute to the fulfillment of the purpose 
of the Academy.

A faculty and staff who believe the Bible to be the only standard 
expanding curriculum^ and a program of devotional activities tending toan

hour from the heart of Tokjyo, the Academy is located in a quiet^Although less than one

typical Japanese countryside. The school buildings include adequate classrooms, library, gymna-

adequately supervised.sium, dining room, and kjtchen. The well-equipped dormitories are

through twelve. The school is a member of theThe school offers classes from grades 
National Association of Christian Schools. The curriculum is patterned along conservative lines, 
and a High academic standard is maintained. The high school curriculum folloivs a college

one

which will meet the educational entrance requirements of most colleges and 
The Bible is taught in all grades.

t preparatory

universities.

course

THE
CANADIAN ACADEMY

JapanNada ku Kobe
€

Under die direction of tlie Interboard Committee for Christian Work in Ja|)aii， 
Tokyo and New York.

The school is formally recognized and oflicially accredited by ihc Department of Education
ccepted in North America and Europe. Fully qualified tcaclicrs 

high standard of scholarship patterned after thal of Ontario, Canada, 
from Kindergarten througli Grade 12. French from Grade 5 through Lhe High School. 
Commerce and Piano in addition to regular subjects.

1

c in Ontario. Graduates are a
niainlain n Grades run

3

• ACADEMIC BUILDING
Fully equipped. Lab. facilities, Music studio, Cluh Projection room, Library, etc.rooms,
• GLOUCESTER HOUSE

Boys’ dormitory: can accommodate forty boys; with Housemaster and Matron.
s • JARMAIN HOUSE

Girls’ dormitory. New, accommodates thirty, 
supervised.

perllyTennis Courts. Both residences

• ATHLETIC FIELDf
Baseball, football, soccer, track and field, 

For further information apply to 
Principal
Canadian Academy .
Oishi Nada-Ku Kobe, Japan.

etc.

r
Tel. 8-7781 
(Mi k age)i

o

not willing, but Vm willing to be made willing, O God !
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issi®iarj CSiildrei's Edecati®!
\\TC train yourlchildrcn at school .(corn’d.) Wc teach our children at home (coat'd. >

many would refuse to confess to such a position, yet 
when the family is faced with the problem of schooling 
for the children, one of the first reasons set forth in 
favor of sending them away to school is that the mother 
might have time for evangelism or other so-callecl 
missionary endeavor. The whole problem of sending 

not sending children off to school boils down to 
this: which is the mother’s first God-given responsi
bility? In my philosophy, the training of the children 
(and this includes far more than the few school hours) 
is not a privilege which 
the purpose of serving the Lord (as many would have 

believe). It is a God-given responsibility which 
ranks just as high in God’s judgment as the responsi
bility for tent evangelism, personal work, or any other 
missionary work, and is not to be passed off to 
one else. Many parents fail to realize that the great
est mission field on which they will ever have oddoi.- 
tunity to work is right in their own homes—and they 
want to send that field away so they 
work another! Nowhere else will they find such 
ceptive hearts and minds.

to complete his work in a given time and compete 
with others. The importance of competition in your 
cjiilcrs education should not be underestimated. It is 
a stimulus and real pleasure to most children and they 

motivated thereby to do better work than whenai*e
studying- and reciting alone. The reiteration and re
petition encountered in classroom recitation is 
valuable aid to learning.

4) Your children in a non-Christian environment 
are at a great disadvantage. Those who do not attend 
school miss the companionship and the “give and take” 
of others of their own race, especially if there are few 
children in the family. There often is social retarda
tion in your child trained at home. At school there 

plenty of wholesome activity and reasonably close 
supervision. The group needs of your child become 
more pronounced as he grows older and from the 4th

a or

may gladly give up forwe

us

is
some-

grade up are most important.

be free tocan
re-

Scriptural Plan Followed ?
Granted that there are cases where the parent’s 

some other extenuating circumstance might 
make it necessary for children to be sent away for 
schooling. Yet I believe the Scriptural plan is for the 
child to be nuclei, the influence of the family. If this 
means schooling at home it should take priority in the 
mother’s schedule. When you consider child training 
to be a responsibility not to be given to 
in order to gain time for doing other Christian work, 
many of the arguments in favor of a school away from 
homo become invalid. The Scriptures don’t say, “If 
the parents are qualified teachers—，” 
understands the professional vocabulary,” 
child has good study habits.” There are no condi
tions,
blood responsibilities in oui. homes and we must see 
them as such. I，too, believe that companionship with 
other children of their own 
my children’s education, but it should never take 
priority over their companionship with their parents.

Nothing
If you don't agree that training your children in 

your family should 
endeavor, then by all means send them away to school 
for the good of the parents, the children and the 
munity. If you keep your child at home to train him 
and then proceed in a slipshod manner to conduct his 
schooling while doing the family washing and ironing, 
you’re bound to decide sooner or later that you

health or

else5) You’ll be glad to know that though parting 
is generally hard, it is easier for your child than you, 
since children adjust quite easily to new situations.

Finally, here are some suggestions for parents with 
children in boarding school:

• Write your child frequently.
• Send him trinkets, clothes or items that will show 

your interest in him.
• Visit him at school when you can.
• When he is home on vacation, do things together

someone

If the parent 
If the

44or
or

qualifications. God has placed flesh andno

is a valuable part ofracefamily.as a
• Consult with his dormitory supervisor about his

social and moral behavior. ★

Children First or
Bethel Mission Opens New School in Hong Kong

Iiong Kong- E/p. . .240 children are enrolled in the 
“roof-top” school which the Bethel Mission of

before active missionarycome

China has opened in Hong Kong. The government is 
building large settlement houses for the refugees, and

com-

the
Mission to build schools

allowed to apply for per- 
the flat roofs of these 

Uildings. Bethel’s teachers and pupils have to climb 
e^ht flights of stairs daily to attend classes. (MNS)

various missions are
on

b are a
(corn’d.)
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failure or that your child doesn’t seem able to study 
at home. You wouldn’t try to cook a meal or run the 
washing machine while conducting a Bible class. Yet 

set the student down at the desk, give him an 
assignment, to work on and then go off for 30 minutes 
or an

lot's Are Taps
some

by Zoe Ann Alford, Missionary, 
Children's School, Chikalda, Indiahour of housework—and expect the child to do 

This parent hasn’t faced up squarely withhis work.
his or her responsibilities, and will before long decide 
it’s better to send the child away to school.

That it is easier to send them away to school is
of least resistance, but

HEN speak about missionary children 
(M.K/s, missionary kids, some call them), we 
usually emphasize the spiritual aspect of their 

development, and rightly so. But to us as teachers 
their mental growth is also very interesting and im
portant.

w we

granted. Such is the 
often the greatest resistance 
God，s plan. When this is the case the greater re
sistance produces the greater blessing.

Finally it is very important to maintain the family 
unit on a mission field where the family is as highly

course
from followingcomes

bt
Missionary children are usually 

intelligent and gifted group. Teaching them challenges 
the best that is in

extremelyan
of

us.
Once when scores were compiled for the entire 

enrollment, the average I.Q. of all children in 
school was 118. (The U.S. average is 103). Seven 
children had I.Q.’s of 140 or above. Last year our bi 
eighth grade graduating class averaged 141.

Dr. Paul Popenoe, General Director of the Amer
ican Institute of Family Relations, says: “Children (of 
the clergy) turn out notably well. It ranked by the 
number included in Who’s Who, the offspring of clergy- 

surpassed only by the offspring of foreign

regarded as it is in Japan. One can but guess at the 
impressions many Japanese have of those foreigners 
who are so busy in their work that they don’t have 
the time (or patience) to keep the child home where 
he belongs.

Now after having said all this I must confess to 
mind. How long should my 

child be kept at home? At this stage I frankly admit 
I don’t know. Perhaps the ideal situation would be 
for the family to move into the general area where a 
school exists so the children can benefit by both school 
and family life during junior high and high school, but 
certainly this is not practical. The general trend of 
the times and the opinion of the majority of mission
aries today makes 
from home schooling is all right for the older children, 
but I for one will have to cross that bridge when I 
get to it.

our
e<

P丨

2problem in mya own

B
men are s<
missionaries.

We are not striving to have missionary 3
children appear in Who’s Who,.although some may do 

We seek only that theirs may be the full-rounded 
development, strong in body, keen of mind, and warm 
of heart. Only so can the gifts which God has given 
be used to the fullest for His glory and praise.
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STATISTICAL SURVEY 1957 58
by the editor

members numbered only about 60,000—100,000, meeting 
in about 6,000 cells, while the fellow-traveler, left-wing, 
pink socialists, are estimated at 5 to12 million.

6) ROMAN CATHOLICS :
Although their figures are habitually padded with 

baptized infants and all the members of the communi- 
cant’s family, their official figures reveal 227,063 belie
vers meeting in 671 churches which are run by 1，088 
foreign priests and nuns, assisted by 300 Japanese 
workers.

7) PROTESTANTS:
The United Church (Kyodan) and the National 

Christian Council (NCC) have 318 missionaries work
ing under the Inter-Board Committee (IBC). They 

usually found in the Fellowship of Christian Mis
sionaries (FCM) Conferences and have as their mouth
piece the Japan Christian Quarterly. The United 
Church claims 1,446 Japanese ministers work in 1,217 
churches with 172,166 baptized believers. The Con
servative camp numbering five times as many mission
aries, (1,597) are generally affiliated with the Evan
gelical Missionary Association of Japan (EMAJ) and 
most subscribe to the Japan Harvest. The 
servative Japanese constituency of believers probably 
numbers 102,000 presided over by 1,791licensed and 
ordained ministers meeting in 1，700 churches. A con
servative estimate places the total number of uncounted 
ad he rants (seekers and/or believers meeting in mis
sionaries’ Bible classes, English classes, preaching 
points, etc.) at 101,000 thus boosting the conservative 
total to a par with the liberal camp. The total Pro
testant membership is listed at 375,166 but a more 
realistic number is probably 400,000.

(In answer io several htsish.nl denumds for an ovcr-aU 
tnaty of
«ry and board chairmen—because inillions of chinch 
bers in the S2 N.C.C.-relalcd dcnomiimliom of North Americu 
will study Japan in special mission classes 
of current facts and figures.—ed.)

stun-
in Japan—cslicciully by furloughed mission-missions

mcm-

present this digest

1)POPULATION :
At New Year’s, 1958, Japan (whose total land area 

equals Montana, which has only 1/2 million people) 
boasted 91 million people, with Tokyo (over 81/: million 
people) acclaimed the world’s largest city.

2) BUDDHISM :
Of the 170 Buddhist sects, there were 128,763 

Buddhist priests presiding- over 90,210 temples where 
some 42,573,844 believers worshipped. are
3) SHINTOISM:

Meanwhile the two main divisions of Shinto 
(Shrine and Sect) have 142 Shinto sects which have 

combined number of 192,199 priests in charge of 
115,926 shrines and churches ministering to 
timated 89,232,642 believers. Of the above, 80,952 are 
shrines which formerly constituted Shinto. These 
Shrines are served by 20,513 priests and an estimated 
462,535 worshippers. In addition there are 127 Shinto 
sects with 39,974 churches served by 171,686 priests, 
claiming 23,570，107 followers. These believers’ figures 
naturally over-lap since a Japanese can belong to 
several different religions at the same time without 
any apparent contradiction.

a
an es-

con-

4) NEW RELIGIONS :
A post-war phenomenon is the new religions which 

have sprung up to fill the vacuum created by Japan’s 
surrender and subsequent occupation. In 1956, there 
were 377 different denominations incorporated under 
the Ministry of Education. An unofficial survey 
vealed that there were at least 120 new religions, with 
about 17,500 teachers officiating at about 12,000 meeting 
places and claiming at least 11,000,000 adherents to 
these new religions which are usually an amalgamation 
of Buddhism, faith-healing Shintoism, Christianity 
and Confucianism.

8) SCHOOLS :
There are 76 NCC-Kyodan related high schools, uni

versities and seminaries with a total enrollment of 
139,783, but only 10 to 25% of the college and high 
school students even profess Christianity. The latest 
survey reveals 35 evangelical Bible schools, colleges 
and seminaries, with a total enrollment of 987. At 
least two evangelical schools have closed.

9) LITERATURE :

At least 47 different printing presses or companies 
pour out millions of conservative tracts, books and 
pamphlets. Over 50 million Gospel tracts have been 
distributed post-war. The Every Home Crusade has 
put a Gospel tract in over 75% of Japan’s 17 million 
homes. Over 500 different evangelical Japanese books 
are on the market today, as compared with only 32 
ten years ago.

re-

5) COMMUNISM:
Though .Russia lost much face among Japanese 

during the Hungarian revolt, the recent escapades of 
Sputnik ancl Mutnik have again brought awe and deep 
respect for the military might of Russia. Many believe 
this could be critical in a showdown because of the 
Japanese nature which 
them, join them.，，The Communist card-carrying

“If you can’t beatreasons:
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Lingual Testaments in hotels, schools and hospitals. 
The Japan Bible Society, post-war, has distributed 
20 million Bible portions, estimating that 1out of 
5 Japanese have read parts of the Bible. A continuing 
furor is raised over the new colloquial version which 

feel is too indefinite and engenders doubt in the

10) RADIO-TELEVISION:
country with 14,382,351 radios and 688,303 

television sets, the evangelical penetration of this mass 
communication media is apalling. Currently there are 
36 different evangelical groups or missions sponsoring 
radio broadcasts, programs provided largely for them 
by the Pacific Broadcasting Association (PBA) inter
mission radio agency. A total coverage of 49 hours of 
radio a week is for orthodox programs, while liberal 
sponsored broadcasts include TY\ hours a week. To 
date only N.C.G.’s A.V.A.C.O. and The Lutheran Hour 
are preparing to enter the beckoning, expensive door of 
TV over Japan’s IS television outlets.

overIn a every

many
reader’s mind as to the certainty of “thus saith the 
Lord” and prophecy. Japan Harvest has encouraged 

committee of Japanese scholars who have gathered 
450 separate places in the colloquial version

a
over
which are worthy of re-study with a view to a stronger 
revision. The Japan Bible Society, too, encourages Ethis movement.

i
15) JAPANESE SENDING MISSION BOARD sFOLLOW-UP :

again taking
seriously the Great Commission. New Tribes Mission 
continues to try to send out lay-workers, the liberal

department to send Japanese

Many missionaries and pastors areThere are at least 12 different intermission follow
up agencies in Japan boasting of at least 358,916 

sent out with at least 37,962 continuing in the 
The NCC-related evangelists do not use cor-

courses 
courses.
respondence courses but refer their “seekers” to local 
churches to be followed-up by visitation evangelism. 
A new revival of a pre-war ministry, gospel ads in 
secular newspapers, is being expanded into Ne\vspaper 
Ad-Vangelism by World Harvesters Inc., and a similar 
is followed by Southern Presbyterians.

Kyodan has an 
workers overseas (to minister to other Japanese only),

overseas

various Bible camps and schools take offerings for West- 
and the Japanese Evangelical Over- 

Mission (J.E.O.M.) just celebrated its first year of 
operation by helping to send out the following 
nationals:

ern missionaries, 
seas

lay-missionary to Burma, a missionary 
couple to Okinawa, a missionary to Formosa, and it 
plans to send another lay-missionary to Pakistan. 
Also, the Japan Christian College has begun a foreign 
missions course for some 23 students who definitely 
feel the Lord of the Harvest calling them overseas.

With millions studying the Japan mission field in 
1958，the conservative’s prayer is: “Oh Lord, in this 
atomic age with missiles, satellites and H-bombs flying, 
help us not to be using stone-age methods in fulfilling 
your Great Commission.”
Footnotes

a

12) AUDIO-VISUAL EVANGELISM :
There are at least 4 inter-mission conservative 

organizations producing film scrips and slides and 
kami-shibai (paper plays), with only one group, TEAM- 
AVED, endeavoring to make made-in-Japan movies to 
reach Japanese for Christ. Evangelical Films pre
sident, L.J. Smith, produced a soul-winning movie for 
the Japanese, but the consensus is it came far short. 
Meanwhile, Gospel .Films, Inc., sent Ken Anderson 
to survey the possibilities of making a teenage ap
pealing, soul-winning film for Japanese. Millions 
of feet of colored and black and white film have been 
shot by missionaries, but almost invariably for the 
purpose oi snowing the films to their home constituency 
to raise prayer support and money for missions in 
Japan. Meanwhile the devil has captivated the 
minds and the eyes of the new generation in Japan’s 
15,000 movie houses, where 443 Japanese movies (made 
ill1957) were seen by 846,756,000 people.

I
n

★
fr

Americans spent 21 times as much money on their 
pets in 1956 
vival in the church.
Footnotes

“The Christian statistics

upon foreign missions——pray foras re-
★ s

1<
taken Irom the Japan Harvest 〔 

surveys and 1957 Christian Year Book. Other statistics or rcli- e 
gious organiz;Uion arc based mainly on the 1956 Religions Year 
liook，published by tlie Ministry ol' Education, the only .slatis* 
tiail report available

arc

nil religions in Japan.”on

\
JAPAN HARVEST Goes Overseas

13) EVANGELISTS:
Though there isn’t one liationally-famous 

servative Japanese itineniting evangelist, there is 
organization of tent team evangelists who travel in 
four teams holding small tent campaigns for pastors 
and missionaries. Another organization furnishes 
free equipment, tents, trucks, projectors, etc. Effective, 
itinerant evangelists are one of Japan’s greatest needs 
and it will not be met by critical missionaries and 
pastor-crazy young graduates.

Tokyo E/p.. .The Japan Harvest, quarterly voice c 
ol"the Evangelical Missionary Association of Japan t 
(EMAJ) announced that it is receiving overseas sub
scriptions in all English-speaking countries in antici- s 
pation of a great volume of prayer and interest in ] 
Japan during 1958-9. Almost 100 years ago 
Protestant missionary came to Japan and it is this v 
Centennial which will be celebrated in 1959. In August, t 
1958,

con i'an

1the first

2,000 foreign delegates expected to
attend the World Sunday School Convention in Tokyo.
The editor of Japan Harvest, Rev. Kenny Joseph, c 
stated: “Our editorial office is being swamped with 
requests for ‘factual information on Japan，from ? 
church leaders and members in North America. All ^ 
we can offer them are back copies of and a year’s sub- * 
scription to the Japan Harvest.” (see p. 4, 6)

some are

14) BIBLE DISTRIBUTION :
The Pocket Testament League (PTL) heroically 

distributed 11 million Gospels of John, post war. The 
Gideons have left at least 700,000 Bibles and Bi-

Ood absolutely refuses to bless anything in my life's testimony ministry that does not havo as its source, Jesus Christ*or
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I.V.C.R In Japan „.. Tke K. CT. K.n.

;he
(Seventh in a series)

ed KGK is a continuing body, it is able to assist each 
generation of students.

Two Fundamental Principles: In the embryonic 
stage of post-war Japan, the Spirit of God began to 
burden individuals about the student world. Gradually 
these were brought together and found mutual fellow
ship, unity and a basis for cooperation in spreading 
the Gospel among students. Obviously, this is not 
the place for a detailed account of how unity and co
operation came to be realized in this fellowship. Yet 

few words of explanation may help to understand 
their great significance in a country like Japan.

With the ending of the war, Japan again opened 
to the Gospel. The first to 
evangelism
Allied forces. Students converted began to attend 
Japanese churches, but gradually some became aware 
of a difference in their teaching of and attitude toward 
the Bible. A similar sense of disillusionment was also 
experienced by students brought up in a small circle 
of evangelicals kept through the war but upon entering 
university they discovered already existing Christian 
organizations. Though some retired from active cam
pus witness to the cozy atmosphere of their home 
churches, God brought the remaining faithful 
together with newly converted students and through 
them a true conservative witness in Japan’s univer
sities started.

By KGK staff members

er i
es

a

this opportunity for 
faithful Christians serving in the

use
were

S

EGARDING student world work, Dr. Rene Pache, 
President of Institute Emmaus, Lausanne, 
Switzerland, and Vice-Chairman of the Inter

national Fellowship of Evangelical Students, said:
"Our task is most diflicult and yet absolutely imperative. Wc 

must reach a company of people which is most unevangelized and 
unlikely to accept the 'foolishness' of (he Cross. Foriiinately, the 
responsibility of such a work rests upon God, who is expecting 
from us obedience raiher than

R
ones

Lei us believe lliut Hissuccess.
Word shall never rclurn unto Him void.'f Liberal-Conservative battle

Reminiscing over the past ten year’s work among 
students, 
leading
Christian Fellowship of Japan, 
equivalent； Kirisutosha Gakusei Kai.

These have been the circumstances preceding and 
attending the foundation of the KGK. Regarding the 
governing principles, so keen was the desire to win 
students for Christ that creeds and principles were 
not fixed, but were left to take shape. In the 
peting battlefield between Japan’s traditional Chris
tianity with its liberalism, Barthian theology, strong 
even before the war, and the ecumenical movement, 
those early students stood up for evangelical historic 
Christianity.

Soon help began to be offered by both Japanese 
and foreign conservative leaders. (Literature sent by 
the British and American Inter-Varsity became 
powerful weapon for the students.) Therefore when

gratefully recall GocTs faithfulness in 
to form what is now the Inter-Varsity

in the Japanese

we
us

or

com-
Critical 4 years

Most will admit that the four years spent at uni- 
often the most formative of one’s life.versity

Here vocations are realized or missed. And whatever
are

；course an individual takes, it influences to some extent 
I the Christian community. The Kirisutosha Gakusei 
j Kai (KGK), with its definite attempt to evangelize the 
! student world, finds at this point one of its greatest 
1 reasons for existence. For if the centers of learning 

haven’t the opportunity to hear the Gospel, from where 
will come men with combined scholarship and godliness 
to enrich the Christian world? Without such, schools 
will be supplied with teachers entirely secular or even 
hostile to the Christian faith, contaminating 
children’s minds.

Also, problems facing university students neces- 
j sitate such
| continuity is one of the biggest problems confronting 
j a campus Christian organization, which experiences an 
| entire change-over every four years, However, because

a

in 1948 KGK’s doctrinal position was drawn 
the basis of great evangelical principles, Christians 
had

up on

difficulty in perceiving its evangelical and 
interdenominational character, and the result 
united effort to establish such a witness in the 
universities.

no
was

our

Secondly, regarding methods, since the Holy Spirit, 
Himself, brought about the conviction that student 
evangelism should be carried on by students, them
selves, this is a guiding principle in KGK. A professor 
in Budapest University, Hungary, actively associated

organization as KGK. For instance,an
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(X.V.C.F•—K.G.K. com•(い

with student work for more than 25 years, wrote:s
P Are You Losing ContactL am convinced as a result of long years of work 'villi uinver-

preserve student initiative 
»ns—first,

sity students that ilic local group 
and niusL be autonomous. This is necessary for 
only the students, them selves, arc aware of the spiritual atmos
phere of their local college

miisi
s two rcaso

WITH YOUR TOKYO = BOUNDE
university.

quick to resist interference from those who arc not students. 
Secondly, only by maintaining siudcnt initiative in each autonom- 

EvanjTjelical Union will the stuclcnts* (；od-givcn spiritual gifts
be developed by exercise, and the

Furihcrmorc, studentsorC
are

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS ?
be developed. These gifts 
host place for their exercise is in the local Union, taking respon- 

for the work and ihcir I cl lows. I. have observed that a
student

inusi

(Irnomiiirnionl lc;ulor l)C-otilsiclc*rby orgroup
comes weak ami inefTtriivi* and dies one.

Early Days:

Fi-om Oyama,s article, “Retrospects of Grace” 
(1952): “In April, 1947: Daily prayer meetings and 
Bible Study were begun at Waaeda University. Only 
two persons came out regularly. Because of the 
scarcity of rooms and damage done by bombing, we 
had to pray amidst piled-up desks in a musty and dirty 
workshed.”

v. “At last, the fruit of our prayer meetings became 
manifest. June 14,1947 a student meeting was held in 

classroom of the Nippon Medical College, near the 
center of Tokyo metropolitan. This meeting continued 
to be held every Saturday from then on.”

OCHANOMIZU STUDENT CHRISTIAN CENTER 
1, 2-chome, Surugaaai Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 

Tel. 291512

s
a

“The first major outcome of these meetings was 
a summer evangelistic tour of nearly ten days, suppor
ted by prayer and sustained by offerings and the 
proceeds of two week’s Bible selling at street corners.M

About this time through the help of Miss Webster 
Smith, Japan IVCF staff member and 
member of the Ochanomizu Student Center, and Mr. 
Charles Hummel, American IVCF staff member, Bible 
classes
activities were supported by the voluntary offerings of 
the students themselves in spite of no knowledge of 
indigenous principles. By the end of six months, these 
meetings brought together students from various uni
versities and became increasingly active.”

J^v/v XJs Ilm) Consiouvi: 
Fiwit 】{y :い

councilnow a
personalized follow-up 

Bible-training ……begun in various universities. Ourwere

Christian fellowship

i

Writk XJs — 

Dr. Hideo Aoki 
Mr. John S. Schwab

“In 1948 our first summer conference was held at 
Lake Hamana; also during that year many Friday 
nights
meetings. Zeal for evangelism increased; sometimes 
going to extremes. Some newly saved students threw 
away their studies in order to devote their time to 
evangelistic work. Yet, regardless of such mistakes 
the group continued to grow under the guidance of 
the Holy Spirit.”

Miss Alice Smithspent in all-night fellowship and prayerwere

By All Means—

The following year KGK 
visit of Mr. Robert Finley, 
national Students Incorporated. In 1950，Rev. John 
Schwab began to help the work. Mr. Calvin Chao of 
China IVCF, and later David II. Adeney (present 
IFES Asian representative) visited Japan and made 
valuable contributions from their varied China 
periences.

blessed with the 
president of Inter-

was

GOSPEL FILMSTRIPSnow

Filmed Japanese artistry—In full color 
Suited for all a^es—Script in English and 
Japanese — Reasonable

Send for free folderex-
E. Sevland
1190 Karulzawa Machi, Nagano Ken

embarrasses a sinner,/Anything in your life tostlmony or manner of life that in any way offends, drives
bosldos tho offon^e of tho «ross, Is your own fault; don#t blame it on Jesus.

away or
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toinvitingtact new universities, in many 
meet with students and to organize KGK groups. This

uscases
Period of Organization

hope these initial con-is an encouragement and 
tacts will become established groups.

weIn 1951 a Field Council of both foreign and Jap
anese was formed and matters of formation of doctrine, 
policies and property 
these matters were necessary, they temporarily delayed 
getting- to the basic issue, namely campus evangelism. 
Students were slack, student leadership was weak and 
consequently the work tended to became centralized.

Thus the years 1951-54 
parent recession, but it was like the tide that recedes 
only to mark further advance upon its return. In 
1954 the pioneer students, who were then in Seminary, 
Rible school or business and thus unable to directly 
assist on campuses, formed an executive committee 
from among lay members of the Graduates Fellowship.

Evangelical leaders who helped 
Mcllwaine, Southern Presbyterian; Rev. Nao, Missouri 
Lutheran, Rev. Ojima, JEB; Rev. M. Okada and Rev. 
Tanaka, Reformed: Rev. A. Hatori, Pacific Broadcasting 
Association; and Rev. J. Funaki, Japan Scripture 
Union. Such interdenominational representation did 
much to strengthen the interdenominational character 
of the KGK.

i^ater staff workers were appointed, the first three 
being： supported by gifts of the graduates and for a 
short time by income from “arbeit.” However, with

Prayer meetings are strongly emphasized. Students 
in many schools gather during the lunch hour 
the morning before lectures for brief united prayer. 
Sometimes the prayer meeting becomes a place for 
“dendo” as well. To encourage the student to think 
for himself and come to independent judgment based 
upon personal study，we use the question and answer 
inductive method of Bible study in the group 
approach.

Evangelistic meetings are 
students are not contented with spending all their 
available time in prayer and Bible study only. Most 
schools try to have 
year;larger groups, once a semester. At such times 
KGK tracts and pamphlets, e.g1.，the translated “Have 
You Considered Him” l)y Dr. Wilbur Smith and “The 
Limitations of Science” by a British scientist are used. 
Evan Hopkins* “Ilericeforth” has proved a help to lhe 
newly converted.

discussed. But thoughwere
inor

difficult. It was ap-were

★
usual feature, fora

evangelistic meeting once aanDr. W.A.were

Camps help Summer Slump

Summer Bible ConferenceH are a major part of thethe increase of administration it was decided to accept 
the proposed financial support from the TFES 
receding- basis for four years. In 1956 another national 
l'ull-time staff was added, and in 1957 Mr. Ken Round- 
hill became

They have been instrumental in the salvation 
in the consecration of Christians

program, 
of many, as well

on a
as

for full-time service. They are nearly entirely student 
led with various speakers to present basic Biblical 
truths. Campus problems 
students’ spiritual problems prayed 
Christians are encouraged to witness boldly, keeping 
in focus the needs of Japan and the whole world. This 
breath of
home church. Some churches have eagerly contributed 
financially to enable their students to attend.

Last year a missionary brought four students with 
whom we had had no previous contact. One 
Christian while the others found Christ and today they

foreign staff member. Now there area discussed and theare4 on the Japanese staff.
A system of associate workers, whereby university 

professors, pastors and missionaries with a burden for 
student work and who are in complete agreement with 
the constitution of the KGK are asked to become as-

begun. Elaine Nordstrom,

Isolatedover.

life brings blessing to the student’snew
sociate workers,
Baptist General Conference, has closely co-operated in 
this way. Any readers who wish to help please write 
for details.

was

was a
The present executive committee of graduates 

takes much of the managerial responsibility; however 
wholesome advice and help of experienced conservative 
leaders was needed, and so in 1957 an Advisory Council 
was formed, consisting： of 24 outstanding church and 
academic leaders.

presenting a united witness.
Local spring conferences were also held in the 

Kansai area. This year such conferences are planned 
for Shikoku, Tohoku and Hokkaido. These are planned 
and run by local student committees. The Kansai 
committee has existed since 1956 and comprises 
students from 5 different universities and one graduate 
working
together regularly and also lead a monthly training 
session. This is the only organized student committee 
but we pray that there will be one in each area.

Each year members are added to the Graduates 
Fellowship. In Tokyo and Osaka they meet 
month.

are

Campus Activities

KGK is an on-campus witness by Christian 
students standing for Christ in the place of His ap
pointment. The staff momber is only a spiritual guide 

coach who trains and inspires the student to win 
his classmates to Christ and to maturity in Him.

During the last years the field of work has enlarged 
from only a handful to around 40 campuses. Many 

still not firmly established, but in most 
cases we see sound development, both in numbers and 
in student leadership. Yet there are about 400 uni
versity and college campuses with little organized evan
gelical witness. The staff works to find entrance into 
these campuses. Churches and missionaries are show
ing interest in student work and have helped us con-

doctor’s course. They pray and planon a

or
once a

In conclusion, just a word about the place of the 
KGK in the church of God, for nowhere in the New 
Testament is there reference to organizations oiitsidc 
the church doing evangelistic work. It was the work of 
the church to bring lost sheep into the body of Christ. 
We realize that the existence of organizations such 
the KGK ai.e not normal. Has He raised us up to sup- 
pi cm on f: and challenge the work of the church? It is

groups are

as
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a thought that humbles us. So we covet constructive 
criticisms and positive suggestions by pastors and 
missionaries.

What the future holds, we do not know. Our only- 
prayer is that His Name be so glorified that it may 
be said of Japan also, ‘‘Post Tenebras Lux，’一After 
Darkness, Light!
* A series of questions 
consideration to gradually unfold ihc plan of presentation and 
developing arguniciit of tlic Hiblc writer. They 
that the answer ran be found in the actual text being studied

recently sludicd. Students 
thus insirucicd to tliscovcr ihc historical selling, the meaning oi' 
the text and lo make ihc Hiblc its own inicrprctcr.

smmrs★
deduced from the passage underarc

arc so worded

be compared with a text arcor can

Established
group(s)1

Contacted
campusfes)2Locality

Hokkaido
Tohoku
Kanto
Tokyo
Chubu
Kinki
Chugoku
Shikoku
Khushu

2
3 4
2

10 6 SJUOO-OfFlCCS l<U 2 CKX
&CTACAY久 SCTAGAYA KU

10

3
2

1.Because of the non-membership system we 
cannot supply the number of studentsadopted,

here.
we

2. Larger groups consist of 20 to 50 converted 
members. But most groups have between 4 and 10 
(less than 20).

A Gift With Messagea

To
Establish

and
To Edify

91aw cn

Floyd E. Hamilton’s

“THE BASIS OF
CHRISTIAN FAITH

Approx. 420 
Indexed

PP ¥ 450

¥ 1080English Edition

SEISHO TOSHO KANKOKAI
Box 66, Sendai Shi 

Furikae; Sendai 7411

What would I do If I knew nobody else would ovor know ?
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THIRD ANNUAL NEW YEAR'S TRACT 
CAMPAIGN

NEWS makers Tokyo, cp/a. . . While six million people thronged (o Shinto 
Shrines and Buddhist temples throughout Inpnn, a dedicated band 
of Christian workers methodically covered the main shrine and 
temples at Meiji, Asakusa, Imperial Palace, Nariia San, Kawasaki 
Daishi and Yasukuni Shrines in the Ivanto area, distributing 1/2 
million special New Year's Gospel 
campaign which enlisted 
from J.C.C., Y.F.C., Hi. H.A., Navigators, etc. was spear-Iicadcd again

Forcl
provided by tnc 

Ucrcan Gospel Publishing Co., through (he New Life League*. A
noted: Whereas last year over 15%

were dis- 
suhdued.

worker: 44More than ever I’"i convinced [hat 
living in n religions vnciiiuu. We should captnlizc 

season next time and have nation-wide mnvs- 
cvangclistic campaigns with the tract distril)iition.M ★

The three (lay New Year 
80 missionaries and Japanese youth

tracts.
by Victor M Springer 

(T. E. A. M.)
over

by the Japan Christian College evangelism department. 
Porter’s tract, “God’s. l*Ian of Salvation，” \vas

surprising phenomena 
of the tracts were thrown away, this year less than 
carded mid ihc crowds were uniformly more sober 
Coniincntcd

、vas

and
Christian Group Opposes Sunday Movies in Japan

OKYO Christian Press. . .The Education Ministry 
has recently proposed to show educational 
movies to children every other Sunday morning 

at a reduced price of 10 yen (about 3^) in an effort 
to counteract what it says is “a dangerous trend toward 
juvenile delinquency due in part to attendance at 
movies of questionable character.” Churches are op
posing this
Sunday School program of the Christian church. The 

New Home Life Movement” of the National Christian 
Council asked General Sec’y Hiyoshi Hirai, and Chair
man Michio Kozaki to convey in person to the Educa
tion Ministry the following note of opposition:

“If the Education Ministry's plan is implcmcnicd, ihc silu;i- 
lion will be extremely regrettable to us who arc holding Sunday 
mornings open exclusively for religious education or our youih, 
and we should like to hereby express 
The Ministry has been deeply concerned about the numirc of 
the ethical and religious senlimen(s ot' young people in light ol 
the many evidences of misbehavior on ilic part ot our younger

Together with your clloils lo combal 
holding Sunday School every Sunday morning 

nurlurc the moral training and the religions 
of our youth. But if (he above plan is inaugurated it will make 
il impossible for (hem to nltcnd Sunday School and church and 
will thus seriously impair 
prcciatc the fact dial (his plan is intended 
from evil pictures and enable (hem lo see goml ones, but we 
feel constrained to strongly oppose (lie showing of movies al 
ordinary movie 11011scs 
much dial you will uiulcrstaiul 
and lake necessary steps lo carry oul 
oilier way."

one
Japanese

this New Year
arc

T Oil

New Guinea Tribes-people Respond to Gospel
E/p. . . In New Guinea, four Kapauku chiefs have 

jointly requested that the Christian and Missionary 
Alliance place another worker at Obano, 
violent uprising against the mission last November.

Since the uprising the Kapaukus have been more 
open to the Gospel than ever before. One chief who 
is a baptized Christian made a tour of his own 
preaching1 the gospel. Hundreds gathered to hear him. 
Spokesmen from several other outlying areas have also 
declared that their people want God’s Word and 
begging for someone to teach them.

The Kapauku people 
Netherlands New Guinea speaking one language. They 
were the first tribesmen in the newly discovered regions 
of the Wissel Lakes to come in contact with men from 
civilized lands, and the first to hear the gospel. (MNS)

ofscene a
because of its obvious harm to themove

area

are

the largest group inopposition to the plan. areour

generation since the 
this trend

war.
we arc

lo consciousness
Japan WCTU Credited for Passsage of Reform Bill

Tokyo E/p. ..“Much of the credit for the passageendeavor. OL course, we ap- 
keep children

our
of the Anti-Prostitution Bill in the Japanese Diet is 
given to the untiring efforts of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union women of Japan, who have worked 
many years to get such a bill passed,” says Miss Mary 
G. Searcy, of Columbia, Missouri, Methodist missionary 
to Japan. “It doesn’t go into full effect until the 
spring of 1958, but in the meantime something is be
ing done to prepare both 
quarters for some way to make

deprived of their means of livelihood. The 10,828 
appealing for government loans

i(>

Sunday mornings. We liopc very 
feelings about the

your program in some

Oil

mailerour

and inmates of suchownersCHRISTIAN MOVIES FOR JAPAN'S YOUTH ?
living when theya

Tokyo, cp/a. . Ken Anderson, Dircclor of Ciospcl Films Inc., youth 
anchor, speaker and associate editor of Youth for Christ inagazinc 
arrived in Japan January
dramatic feature-lentil film suited lor Japan's 
“丁aiyo-zoku” (Children of (he miii). Already Anderson lias succcs- 
fully produced and dislri billed 3 wcll-rcccivod tccn-a^c films, 
“ScvciUceii,” “Midiown Awaking” and 
son, who previously visited Chinn and Korea uitli Youth for Christ， 
will also investicatc film possibilities in Formosa, India, (“.rinaiiy 
and France. While in Japan lie 
Japan Y.F.C. He spoke at (he Winter Fellowship mcclint; of the 
EMAJ, mid Japan Christian College where he also premiered his 
film “Silem Witness.” On a journalistic assignment riom Che 
Grand Rapid’s HERA LO “lo find out what Asia’s youth arc think
ing about、ぐorl(l problems,M Anderson sandwiched in intcrvic、vs 
with scores of Japan's youth. He Avas accompanied by Gospel 
Films* board member James Kaminga and Youth for Christ's 
overseas director Bishop 
here. ★

are
brothel keepers 
for changing their ‘occupations.’ A few rescue homes

are
11 to do basic research producing a

nost-war teenage
needed.are operating, but many more arc

Silcm Wimess.” Aiidcr- Buddhist Evangelists
Osaka E/p... A newspaper in Osaka, Japan, 

ported the inauguration of 
clhist evangelists for America. “The Center will be 
managed by the Japan Buddhist Mission which has 
its headquarters in San Francisco. It will provide 
Japanese-Buddhist missionaries with practical training 
of English
sect of Buddhism to130,000 Japanese-Americans in 
the United States and also to other Americans.M

ve
il osicd by TEAM-AVED andwas training center of Bud-a

that they can propagate the Jodo-Shinso
Wolgcmiitli， former missionarySam
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Translations Exceed Bible TranslationsLeninFormosa Restricts Bibles
T-, T?/n Tn a thought-provoking statement, Carl J.Formosa E/p...Formosa government authorities E/p；p；1 secretary 0f Christian Life Missions,

三^赛■。学
foreign language editions. (MNS) writings of V. I. Lenin, Hussmn 二。1てnary leader,

have taken first place, with 968 translations since 
1948. The Bible took second place with 887 transla- 

since that date. Today nearly half the world’s 
E/p...Dr. Alfred A. Kunz, international director population is under direct or

of the Pocket Testament League, reports that “recently fluence of Moscow’s pen.
one of our teams working in Northern Rhodesia en
countered strong opposition from violent mobs which haps
stoned our representatives repeatedly as they attempted of individualism and luxury—but 
to preach the Gospel. This is just another indication sacrifice (as they are forced to do) that others may
of the tensions that abound in that “continent in hear the wonderful truths that
ferment.” As a result of these bitter demonstrations, through Jesus Christ.”
arrangements have been made for 
area to be continued by a specially trained team of 
Amcan evangelists. Meanwhile 
practically
a very extensive campaign in South Africa, where the 
authorities have afforded us wonderful opportunities.”

Prior to the opening of its campaign in Ainca,
PTL distributed eleven million Scripture portions in 
Japan and two million in Korea. Potential target for 
1959 is reported to be Brazil.

have banned the use

Pocket Testament League Reports Opposition
tions

indirect control and in-
Each year 3.4 billion dollars ;

propaganda. Peris spent by the Communist world
laugh at their ill-fitting clothes, their lack

do not begin to

on
we

we

have experiencedwe

work in thatour
Sputnik Disproves God ? .1叫川

throwing
entire personnel and equipment into

E/p.. .East Germany’s Communist newspaper 
News I>eutschland delivered a new item of Kremlin . cities 
theology with the flat announcement that the earth city {

'their

we are n uml
our

satellites “demonstrate to the masses of the people
very clearly that space beyond our earth is neither 
at the mercy of a God or any other supernatural or 
imaginary powers.” Kruschev boasted: “Our ‘moon’ 
was placed in the sky by Soviet science and intelligence, 
not by the imaginary God of the Old Testament.” ,leac 

pan 
bon

World Vision Executive Dead
Tidbits

PASADENA, California E/P...
Dr. Frank C. Philips, 46, 
pioneer in two world-wide Chris
tian organizations一Youth for 
Christ International and World 
Vision, Inc.一died Friday, Janu
ary 17, after being stricken with 
a heart attack. Dr. Phillips was 
executive secretary of World 
Vision, Inc” with headquarters 
ill Pasadena, California, where he served with Dr. Bob 
Pierce, president, in the evangelical missionary 
ganization dedicated to meeting emergency world needs 
through established churches. In 1947 he served 
executive director of Youth for Christ International, 
with offices in Chicago.

Tokyo E/p. . .After absence of three years, 
veteran missionary Gordon Chapman is returning to 
Japan, to be assigned to the Tokyo area.

JEOM’s first full-fledged missionary, Rev. S. Omori, 
is reportedly thrilled with his opportunities for 
gelism on the island of Formosa. He plans to send 
for his family to join him there. His present schedule, 
up to six meetings a day, is enough to challenge many 

missionary in Japan to further dedication.
Billy Graham is planning 

in Australia beginning in March, 1959.

ana :and 
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extensive campaign its
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as ☆☆☆☆☆ Late News 
NCC Centenary Evangelist Blasts Bible

actKobe E/P... Dr. Donald Soper, British Socialist-Evangelist 
answered the qucslioii uIs not the liiblc 
authority:-” with an unequivocal “no!” at a N.K. KyocIan-N.C.C•— 
•sponsored Ccntc'nnial open-air meeting here. According to the mu 
Kobe Harvest coiTcspondcnl, Soper luiihcr .said in his message \ v[cr 

to introduce a third-class air passage which will be ami during question-time, “I i)dicvc in a one-woiid
20 per cent cheaper than the ordinary rate, the airline^ mcm. Wc arc all one big lamily,.. The Christian Gospel is
president Mr. Juan T. Trippe, announced at Hongkong Jivc-ievolution—it is Christian Social臟... Capitalism is worth- J 

^ , 00 less... Coinnniiii.sm... has doneon October 28.

toonly basis olour
3rd Class Fare For PAA a ^

E/p... Pan American World Airways is planning
govern- soca

cit:many good (hing.s which they | 
Chrisdanily... I preach about peace, Japan’s Labor | gei

Party and the elections... The trouble with the Bible is that 1 Sir 
you c^n find texts for anything： for war, having 2 wives, drink-] 
ing wine. Only those texts that are in accord with the spirit oC、
Chrisl arc true... Those wlio love other people、vill go 
heaven... I don't want to take the Bible as complete, but Jesus 
only.:. There arc ninny translations and they don't agree—■ 
.soiiiciiinc.s they disagree. This is why there arc so many sects.”

Certain Conscn'ativc jinslors were represented 
platform, k

learned from
Speaking at press conference on the occasion 

of PAA’s 30th anniversary, he said the low cost rate 
would possibly be introduced next year when a fleet 
of giant jet airliners would be available for service.
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SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE HARVEST
(lieon

How can I know God’s will fop my lifo ? Realize that the 
particular will is revealed privately in tho goneral will of God for believers Is missions; 

measure In which ono surrenders body and soul to tho cause.
His
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bothcities,
achieved and ascribed statuses have developed. For 

find persons who achieved their position 
construction bosses, or by accumulation of wealth. 

The degree and forms of hierarchy may differ in

modified form of hierarchy based ona

example,J. we
asis,

P-
various sub-cultures in Japan, but they nevertheless 
exist. Hence, they must be taken into account. De
spite certain misinterpretations of Japanese culture, 
Ruth Benedict correctly begins her analysis of the 
Japanese by stating:

le
le THE JAPANESE HIERARCHYi*,

3.-
“Aiiy ailcmpt 

ihcir version of what it means
begin 'vith 

Their
umlcrstand ihc Japanese

to 'take one's proper station.*
luith, freedom and

to must，S
by Hideo Aoki, Ph. D.

reliance upon order and hierarchy and our
equality arc poles apart and il is hard for us to give hierarchy ils 
just clue as a possible social mechanism. Japan’s confidence in 
hierarchy is basic in her whole notion of man's relation loliis 
fellow

，S

r-
k

and of mail’s relation to ihc Stale ;uul it is only l)y 
of their national inslilutions like tlic family, the

man
describing
Stale，religious and economic life that it is possible lor us lo uihIci- 
stand their view of life.”2

0 some
y
d (second in a series)

Cohen said, “the past literally continues into the 
Although the feudal regime“Japan is slill largely rural. In 1920 about IS per cent of the 

poj?ulation lived in SI cities. By 1950 ihc percentage had increased 
significantly but still amounted lo only 37.5 per cent, while the 
number of cities rose lo 2/1. On April 1,195.f, there were 383 to shape this generation. 
cities, hi 1950, of Japan’s づ6 prefectures there were five where Ihc 
city population out-numbered Ific rural polndalion. In April, 19531 
Ihcir number rose lo seven,” 1

legallypresent.
abolished 75 years ago, strong national habits continue

was

r
I11 addition to hierarchy, related concepts of11

(l (1) insignificance of the individual,
(2) group loyalty and responsibility, and
(3) authoritarianism comprise the Japanese cullunil 

synthesis or pattern.

e
r

HOSE figures reveal
society.” On the other hand, she is becoming 
more and more urbanized, with many threads 

leading back and forth between rural and urban Ja
pan. A great percentage of the city population 
born and reared in the villages. Continuous urban 
inroads into rural life result from industrialization 
and .the expansion of the means 
communication. Yet, the transformation of traditional and of any other group of which he is an active member.

Corollary to the concept of the insignificance of the 
a gap individual are the two traditional behaviour patterns 

in Japanese society—group responsibility and “face- 
saving.” The individualist is regarded as selfish and 
anti-social. The Japanese learns to act in behalf of 
his family or his nation rather than himself. One as-

predominately “rural丁v a

Group Loyalty and Responsibility
was

Emphasis on group solidarity involves the duty of 
loyalty to one group so that the individual will tradi- 

of transportation and tionally defend the interest of his employer, family,

values and behaviour patterns is much more rapid in 
cities than in the countryside. The result is 
between the urban and rural sub-cultures.

In a typical agricultural village or buraku (which 
consists of a number of scattered settlements, each one

cluster of houses surrounded by fields), the tradi
tional Japanese family system has retained much of pect of this pattern is a tendency to avoid individual 
its vigor. In these hamlets, the family is the consti
tuent unit; the status of the individual is determined only after consultation with, and agreement of,
by the standing of his family and by his position with- council. There is no vote
in the family hierarchy. The family considerations and minority report. It is considered more important
determine most of the individual’s decisions and to reach a unanimous and compromise decision, and if
actions. The individual’s interests are subordinated this cannot be done, the dissenting members may resign,
to the interests of the collectivity; self-effacement is From Cabinet ministers and army officers to village

diffuse system of headman, this procedure is practiced. In family 
mutual loyalties takes the place of a system of specific matters the head of house has authority
rights; hierarchy—not equality一is the basis of the members but in the upper classes all important family
social order; and harmony一not justice一is its aim.

Although the family hierarchy existed in the large by a meeting of the family council. Often important 
cities
geneity that is found in the buraku no longer exists. in that of the group, 

the country becomes increasingly ur-

a

responsibility for actions. Administrators tend to act
a

an issue and no majorityon

virtue, self-assertion a vice; aa
over its

matters (i.e. disposal of family property) are decided

“core value,” the essential cultural homo- group decisions are not made in the leader’s name butas a

These concepts of loyalty, group action, and 
avoidance of face to face embarrassment grew up in 

result of two influences:(1)the impact

Similarly,
banized, the family system shows signs of weakening.
The older generation frequently complain about the Japan 
youths，unrest and non-conformity. Hierarchy, based of her long national history, especially the two and a 

• on ascribed status is no longer a universally recognized 
value. The land reform contributed its share to the teenth century, and (2) the penetration of Confucian

weakening of the concept. Particularly in the larger ethics

as

as a

half centuries of feudalism which ended in the nine-

Japanese thought and life. The Japaneseon



philosophical traditionalisms have their roots in Con
fucianism with an emphasis on family loyalty, and 
propriety in human relations. AAuthoritarianism

Soxving 

the Word

through Tracts l

The incoming- Japanese infant must adapt himself 
to a rigid family system enmeshed in a stratified society. 
He is expected to learn early to conform to his society 
and to be submissive to those occupying' a higher 
status. The deep-rooted belief in authority is often 
difficult for the Westerner to grasp. It governs every 

of Japanese life, including religious faith. 
Japan’s military defeat, however, shook the myth 

of the infallability of the superiors. The shaky foun
dation built on the belief in the authority of their 
superiors began to crumble. Kojima, urging a demo
cratic philosophy of education in Japan, wrote:

people lost their 
Education and 

abolished shows first

HYAKUMAN

TRACT CLUB

tract a dayarea a

Here is a systematic way of daily tract 
distribulion which inspires spiritual zeal 

and earnestness in the distributor —and 
effectively reaches the losl for Christ.

"The face that the greater part of 
spiritual mainstay when the Imperial Rescript 
the morals 
that the people 
dividuals and as human beings, 
conscience and to be responsible for their

Again, Professor Oishi of Kyoto University laments 
the loss of authority. Before 
House of Representatives of the National Diet which 
was considering the question of re-establishing Shinto 
as a state religion, he said:

our
on

then laugh t in schools
not educated to think auionomously

to act in accordance with their

as were Join the u Hyakuman Tract Club ft Now — 

Here is a regular way to contact at least 

soul a day for Christ!

in-'veiで as
or

action.’”
orte

committee of thea

only ¥500 a year 

fresh supply of tracts each montha
"A characteristic of Japanese 

of ihcir national spun because the authorily of the State has been 
lost

since the war is the weakness

account of its defeat. Authority is 
which gives support to our national life.

imponaiu thingan

The form of authority still exists but the “spirit 
and substance” is missing'. The present generation of 
confused and disillusioned young people (tayozuku: 
“children of the sun”）fail to find

One of most tvidely used tracts :our

cause to which 
they can pledge their allegiance. The challenge and 
task of establishing the absolute authority of the Word 
of God in this nation amid cultural barriers must be 
seriously accepted.

a GODS BY THE MILLION, T. Kanamori
to idolatry and heathenism.------A Scriptural

Deals particularly and plainly with the siu of idol 
ship and llic binding power of superstition.
Pointing the reader to liberty and eternal life through 
the finished work of Christ and the only true God.

answer
wor-

★ (To be continued.)

Footnotes
].下lie figures of 11120 and 1950 are bused on Nippon Toshi Nen- 
kan 1952 (Japan Municipal Yearbook 1952), a publication or the 
Tokyo Shisei Chosa Kai (Tokyo Insiiuac o£ Municipal Research), 
pp.19. 21, 37.I hosc for 1953 
1954, (Local Autonomy Yearbook 1954), Statistical ]>ar(, p. G: those 
for 1951on the 111011ihly publication of llic National Association 
of City Mayors. Shisei, III (May 195*1),p. 2.
2. Benedict. Ruth. The Chrysantlicinuin and the Sword, Tokyo, 
Japan. Charles E. Tulllc Company. I9l(i, p. *13.
3. Colicn. Morris R.. The Meaning of Human History, La Salic, 
Illinois. Open Court I'ublisliiiig Company, 19-17, p. 107.
•I. Kojima. Cim/o. “Japan’s Need Today: A Democratic IMiiloso- 
l>liy of lidiioilio”,•’ ConHuciitc, Vol. G, No. 2, Summer, llJ57, p.180. 
5. Oislii. Yoshio, Jinja Shinipo, I'cb. 25,195(5.
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3. The Country without Tears, K. Kohama.
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Imperial Rescript on Education when it was read be
fore the students and the faculty. He lost his position, 
and other Christians who took similar stands elsewhere 
also suffered. A great debate ensued, within and with
out the church, but the church as a whole did not take 
a consistent position in this matter. Those who com
promised, necessarily weakened in their faith in the 
authority of the Scriptures. Their concept of God 
was also affected. The fifth commandment was often 
interpreted so as to inculcate reverence, even using 
traditional forms, for personal and Imperial ancestors 
alike, mythological as well as historical. There 
and continued to be, talk of showing Christ as the 
who came to fulfill Japanese tradition rather than the 
Old Testament. The effects of these views became 
fully evident in the days of the militarists’ final drive 
in order to realize their ambition for a huge empire.

Enemies Within Church

JAPAN7S
THEOLOGICAL

LIBERALISM was,
oneBy Rev. Minoru Okada (Professor of Systematic Theology) 

and Dr. W. A. Mcllwaine (Professor of Old Testament) 
of the Kobe Kaikaku Shingakko (Kobe Reformed 

Theological Seminary)

KOM the first baptism in 1864 through to the 
ganization of the first church in 1872, and until 
the completion of the translation of the Bible in 

1888, the whole Protestant community—missionary and 
Japanese—concentrated
tablishing of churches. Theological differences 
generally not emphasized. The last few years of this 
period
followed by a decade of practically no growth until the 
end of the century. For example, between 1885 and 
1888 the number of communicant members increased 
from 9,536 to 23,026，but in 1891 the total was only 
31，360，and in 1900 it had increased to only 37,068.

F 01.-

But there was as much to fight within the church 
without. Right at the height of the rapid expan-

the older
evangelism and the es- ason

sion of the church, what is now known 
liberalism was brought into Japan by German mission-

aswere

aries who arrived in Kyoto in 1885 and 1887. They 
published a monthly magazine “Shini，i” (Truth) which 
set forth the theories of radical Biblical criticism. In

marked by exceedingly rapid growthwere

particular they set forth the theology of O. Pfleiderer 
and A. Biedermann, also the views of the Tuebingen 
School. They presented these views in such a way 
to discredit the conservative beliefs of almost all of 
the American and English missionaries as being un- 
scholarly. At that time the Presbyterian and Reformed 
seminary in Tokyo, founded in 1887 (later the theolo
gical department of the Meiji Gakuin), and the theolo- 
g-ical department of the Doshisha were the two principal 
schools for training ministers. The Doshisha students 
were exposed directly to this new teaching and many 
of them turned away from belief in the Bible as the 
fully inspired Word of God. Some of these men gave 
up their faith in entirety while the faith of others in 
the true deity of Christ was badly shaken or distorted. 
Among- those deeply affected 
who left the ministry, but early in this century came 
back and became Japan’s greatest evangelist, with his 
three-hour sermon, “God, Sin and Salvation.” (Found 
in the Missionary Language Handbook, Vol.I，pp. 
121-158, Eng. and Romaji.一ed.)

Rev. Dan jo Ebina 
these views and they entered into his preaching. When 
he was pastor of the Ilongo Church in Tokyo he 
published them in his magazine, “Shinjin” (the New 
man), just after the turn of the century. Masahisa 
Uemura of the Fujimicho Church replied to Mr. E- 
bina’s views about the deity of Christ, using his paper, 
the “Fukuin Shinpo” (Gospel News). Mr. Uemura 
summed up Mr. Ebina’s and his 
follows: (see Uemura Masahisa Den by Aoyoshi Katsu- 
shisa, pp. 361 f.)

“Mi.. Ebina puts the emphasis upon the spirit of 
the age; accordingly he insists that Christianity ia one 
of many developments of that age. Although we 

the historical development of Christianity, 
convinced that its faith came from heaven. We 

put emphasis

as

Three Main Groups
During the churches’ early formative days three 

groups of Christian young men appeared; groups that
were to have definite influence upon the whole church 
later These were:

(1) Those under the influence of Dr. James 
Ballagh and other Reformed and Presbyterian mis-

on.

sionaries, who became the nucleus of the Kaigan Kyo- 
kai in Yokohama, Japan’s first Protestant church. This
was the real beginning of the Nihon Kii.isuto Kyokai, 
the leading： denomination until the formation of the 
N.Iく. Kyodan in 1941. Masahisa Uemura 
group’s outstanding leader.

(2) The Kumamoto Band, led by Captain L. L. 
JaUes in his school in Kumamoto. In 1876 this group

Paul M. Kanamori,the waswas

Weれt to Kyoto to enter the Doshisha which was started 
fit year b}r Nnshima. They set the patterns for the 

Kyokai (Congregational church).
(3) The Sapporo Band, drawn together by Dr. 

William S. Clark at the Agricultural College in Sapporo

th
also very much affected by

in 1876. Members of this group were later found in 
Vfl卜ious denominations. Under Kanzo Uchimura, its

famous member, the Mukyokai (non-church) 
Vement developed.

In the late eighties

mo
decided reaction againsta

Ch、： positionsI'istianity set in. Behind it there was a very strong 
^ionalistic movement which succeeded in making 

nto mythology about the Imperial Ancestors, the 
daily recognized foundation of the Japanese Em- 
V Both the National Constitution (1889) and the 
ferial Rescript on Education (1890) stated this very 

diligently taught in all schools after

own as叫
Sh
$

rec-
% weognize 

are
^irly and it

xn 1891 Mr. Kanzo Uchimura, a lecturer at the 
St High School in Tokyo, refused to bow before the

was

God’s work rather than on the spiriton
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of the age.
“Mr. Ebina does not believe in the deity of Christ. 

His Christianity does not make Christ Lord, it does 
not worship Him. We believe that Christ is God, He 
is God who became man. We believe in the immanence 
and the omnipresence of Christ. We worship Christ 
and offer prayer to Him.

“Mr. Ebina merely looks up to Christ as a teacher.
believe that He is theWe not only do this but 

Saviour.
we

■ “Mr. Ebina’s salvation is like placing1 emphasis 
upon understanding. His Christ honors giving sight. 
We agree with Mr. Ebina in these points. However, 
going- much farther, we believe the forgiveness of sins 
is far more important. Mr. Ebina honors learning of 
Christ. We honor believing in Him in life and in 
death, being united with Him, trusting in Him and 
entrusting all to Him.”

Rev. I-Iiromichi Kozaki and some others also 
opposed Mr. Ebina in this matter. Mr. Uemura said 
of this debate that the factors involved were “Occi
dental books and Japanese minds.” There is no doubt 
that it did much to bring theological consciousness 
into the Japanese church and to point out the dangers 
of deviation from the historic Christian faith. But 
the question of the Bible’s inspiration and authority 
had not become an open issue, although liberal views 
of varying degrees were held by many holding to the 
deity of Christ.
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((QUOTABLE QUOTES ))
.• • Missionary Prayer Breakfast and 

EMAJ Fellowship Meetings, Fall 1957

Missionary Prayer Breakfast
Under the leadership of CBFMS missionary Joe R. Gooden, 

the mcclings arc held on Thursday mornings from 6 to 8 AM., 
at the Tokyo Chapel Center. No advance 
needed. Prayer lime from 6 to 7 A.M. is followed by breakfast 
and then a guest speaker.

rcscnmlious arc
一，”

;一

"Some people feel they can close ihcir eyes to ilie need and (hus 
be without responsibility.”

Mrs. Glasser, Rev. Arthur Glasser and Rev. John Schwab 
at the Fall EMAJ Fellowship Meeting—Dr. David Johnson

India the people walk past the vacant foreign architecture, 
foreign music church to the tune of music produced at the movie 
houses adapted to Ihc Indian—arcliitccturc (hat pleases the Indian 
eye, sounds that please the Indian car!”

“When tlie HOLY SPIRIT takes hold of a people they start mov
ing out with the Gospel despite out ward obstacles. Don’t forget 
the coming of the LORD—it’s the dynamic of

"Missionaries, in a real sense, arc commandos. They don’t have stabilizing truth to weather any storm.M 
time to stop to argue or quibble.
...Every missionary who’s worth his salt will get criticism. He 
must learn to evaluate this criticism一consider its source and don't 
get all worried about it."

——Dr. Bob Pierce message—givesour

一Art Glasser
"During the revival in 1951 the most often confessed sin was crit
icism一a critical spirit toward ray brother. Today, that is the 
most noticeable part of missionary coil versa lion—we need revival!"

—R. S. Nicholson—Dr. Frank Birch
"By not really turning the work over to the LORD we are frus- 
trated.”

—Harold Johnson
“...The real battle regarding love is not hatred—but indifference 
—which is a viol«ition of love.”

....^Faiuicl aii ifi of
17116Atana/Lij^A :

ic a

—Don Hoke
"...One of the great tragedies in Christian service is that every
body Is trying (o be somebody else. Recognize the essentials and 
non-essentials in your individual ministry. ...Know—do—finish— 
and look forward lo meeting the LORD face to face.”

—Kenn Clark
“...The most satisfactoiy service Lliat can be rendered to the 
LORD is (hat which is clone in obscurity under the eye of GOD.”

—Don I-Iunter
"••No 'crowd* produced the crossing of the Red Sea; no *crowcr 
blackened that sky and made it thunder at Mount Carmel; 
‘crowd’ killed Goliath一but one man did! • • .The faster the athlete 
runs the more breath he needs. The busier we arc the more prayer 
we must have. The best time of my clay is to be given to GOD."

—■Joe Gooden
“•••‘If I could get out of this organization I'd be all right,' we say. 
But it isn't the place. We lake ourselves witli us wherever

My Covenant with Almighty Goa
Jesus, my Lord and Master, I give up all my

desires, hopes and ambitions, and accept Thy
plans andown

purposes, all my
perfect will for my life. I give myself, my lil'c, my body, my all 
utterly to Thee to be Thine forever. Take my life: cleanse, empty, 
fill and use me as Thou wilt, send me where Thou wilt and work

own

out Thy perfect will in my life at any cost, now and forever.

Develop These Graces:
1. Truly humble: lack of all pride.
2. Sweet inner joy and love shown.
3. Lovable: easy to get along with.
4. Quiet, calm, settled nature.
5. Consistent, steady, established, well-rooted.
G. Approachable, unimportant, iinnssuming appearance.
7. Sincere care, interest in others.
8. Genuine gratefulness ancl thanks shown.
9. An eternal estimate of values.

10. Patience, endurance, cool attitude.
11. Pause, pray with people over their needs.
12. Sincere, right motive for Christ only.
13. Divine, long-range vision, yet active loclay.
14. Try to understand, not impress others.

Overcome these Sines:
1. Cold, dictatorial orders; more suggestion.
2. An unconscious arrogant, “know-it-all* altitude.
3. Referred to as a “l)ig-、vliccl.’’
4. Flippant, jesty, liglit-Iieartcd atlitudc.
5. Inherent selfishness; always getting, not giving.
6. Cutting corners, taking the easy short cut way.
7. Working in the nervous energy of the flesh, nol Spirit.
8. Impure, lusばul thouglns and “mind-ruts.”
9. Hypocritical “Do as I say” life.

10. Always living in a “pressure cooker.”
11. Blunt, straight-forward, discourteous manner.
12. Too demanding, overbearing on others.
13. Putting people

li no

9)
cs

5)
e

WC
go!0 —Chaplain Stemple
“"Christ had poured out HIS life teaching the disciples; yet at 
perhaps the most strategic hour, they were contentious and argued 
among iJiemsclves who was greatest. ...Love for the brethren has 
lo start at the place of humility—where we esteem anollier greater 
than ourselves/'

a

―John Schwab
“GOD is going to judge some of us for the careless way we caii 
defend unrighteousness. If everybody at home forgets to pray for 
you, remember, you’re on the High Priest's breast."

—Dr. Paul Rees
"A person with a task but no vision—drudgery; a vision and no 
*ask一a visionary; where you have both—a missionary. (Pro. 29:18) 

$ Nothing dims
1•: heart throws dusl in (he eyes. A vision is not gotten by travel—if 
じ，it were, more people would have it! We need to have a vision of 

“ie possibilities of
l thousand (Fsa. 60:22)—because of the tremendous need!
'p multiplication!”

quickly as a little sin. Dirt in theour vision so

one individual."A little one must become a
How?—

ihe defensive; no before yes.—Lome Sanny on
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In Ornrdh HistorySUNDAY SCHOOLS
would suffice.by Edwin W. Fisch 

General Secretary, 
Japan

Sunday School Union 
(JSSU)

the work of instruction of childrenHomes gave
the church, which had lost its vitality. Much 

along the line of the efficacy of
over to
indoctrination
relics, and spurious miracles. Hence this period was 

rapid decline in the church’s life.
1000 drew near, many feared that it 

Popular preachers

was

a
As the year

signaled the end of the 
capitalized upon this fear, and everywhere desperate 
famines, which lasted over 70 years, were looked upon 

the fulfillment of the apocalypse. It was a period 
deepening religious feeling, but the religion of 

superstition. Evangelism 
ebb in all church history.

age.

considered(In the Fall，，57 issue, the early church period 
in its relation to child evangelization. This second in a series 
considers the next period.)

v>as as
of

probably at the lowestwas
OLLOWING 476 AD, emphasis shifted from in

structing the child in the home to formal in
struction under the bishop. Where the previous 

age had seen parents with a holy, personal concern 
for the salvation of their children, now that concern Crusade” was launched, showing the depths of ignor- 

delegated to the established church. The church
occupied with an ecumenical spirit and viewpoint, Crusades, with the grossly exaggerated stories of 

leading to an attempt to fuse politics and religion, itinerant monks and preachers inflamed young minds, 
together with a lust for power expressed in trying to “From towns and cities issued bands ol:boys and girls, who in
establish a Roman bishop as the supreme pontif. In response to the question, 'Whither gocth thou?’ replied, .To 
this spirit, the church assumed the responsibility for Jerusalem.' *15oy preachers' were universally encouraged to pro- 
Christian education of children. At first this was claim the Crusade. One lad named Stephen, annoiuicing that

Christ had visited him, led hundreds away. A boy named Nickolas, 
inslig.itcd by older persons, deluded a company into crossing the 
Alps, where many were starved, killed, or kidnapped.

Augustine believed that infants inherited sin and 
needed baptism for the canceling of the guilt. This 
led to the thought of baptismal regeneration, and

The church’s inclusion of large bodies of pagans The need for personal faith being now obscured,
Precipitated，へ foi-nialism over the true faith.論h，s meaning became vague. It ended with a faith 
Pa^i concepts look centuries to eradicate, and many confused and entangled in blind submission to the
of them were incorporated into the church. Primary church, 
among these was the attitude toward the world 
necessarily evil, and the practice of ascetecism to 
counteract it. Soon the church had its monasticism.
Child evangelism became fettered with the 
cepts，and a child looked to the monastery as the real 
source of life. To gain peace of mind, only the ascetic 
life,

F Misquided Crusades

In 1213, that misguided movement, the “Children’s

to which the church fell. The appeals for thewas ance
was

T

P;
similar to Hannah giving Samuel to Eli to be trained 

• for service, but as the Christian movement became 
more strongly established and churches had special 
buildings, formal classes arose.

o)

Q
A
i

Indusivism always Fatal H

S
b
tl
cl
eas This profoundly affected the viewpoint of 

gelism, and the result was emphasis upon nominal 
church allegiance, resulting in a very ignorant and 
superstitious following. To instruct the people, itine
rant friars and monks preached around the country- 
side, oftentimes more idle tales and superstitious in-

(Cont’d on p. 44)

evan-
C
csame con-

t
1the only true expression of Christian life,as

frk'k'ki★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★料料料★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★如

分卿な2cmCc^cccI
I 0) Are they true to the (2) Are they Evangelical? (3) Are they Sectarian?

D e • Jssu materials clearly and JSSU materials have
adequately present the way denominational bias, but
of salvation from sin and present, positively, that
incite to growth in grace. core of doctrine held in

common by all evange
licals.

(4) Will they compete with 
you?
JSSU materials arc issued 
solely to build 
church.

noJSSU materials are irrevo
cably committed to the 
historic faith.

■¥.

■K up your 
They will not 

split nor divide nor compete 
with your church program.

-k
承
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JAPAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION
^ 36伽^ ^ai^uzaAa 级a，Rinata tfiu, Sofya

■¥
水
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:ルゃギ料¥バ¥科抑パがか#⑼が抑パ^^ギギ#
power through weakness.Tho way up is down; way to life |s death;
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So So Qmestioinis and Aoswers
publication of “chi卜gakko” curriculum materials. Also, 
(as in the J.S.S.U. case) until the grades 1-6 
curriculum materials are finished, chu-gakko materials 
will not be published. There is 
initial capital funds to publish this series, 

high school and adult curriculum materials.

Questions asked by Sunday School Teachers 
by Lucius Butler (B. G. C. A.) and JSSU staff

:Uchj 
r Of urgent need for 

well
an

as
as

it； Q: We teachers would like to regularly learn 
about good teaching methods. Is there a Japanese 
language correspondence course for teachers?
A: There will be a Japanese S.S. Teachers Corres
pondence Course beginning with the April issue of 
“The Sunday School Monthly.” This 
first of six courses to be offered for credit towards a 
Standard S. S. Teacher’s Diploma. The first course 
will be a Bible survey-type course. Teaching methods 
will follow shortly. Also good teachers* manuals will 
provide weeKly helps for the new teacher and ideas 
for the experienced

more
lersl
•ate.
Pon
'iod

of, is thecourse
rest|

one.
the ..w:、

Q: Who 
vention in Tokyo in 1958?
A: This is not entirely clear but we understand from 
conversations with the Church School Department of 
the National Christian Council that official delegates 
will be chosen only from the NCC districts. There 
will be inspirational “open” evening sessions. These 
will not be education-teacher-training1 type of meetings.

attend the World Sunday School Con-of can
Wakayama City S. S. teachers discuss S. S. Problemsds.

in
During the last S inonlhs several Regional Sunday School 

Teacher's Rallies wre held by the Japan Sunday School Union.
(.JS.S.U.) Al each rally,
problems and otlicr questions about S.S. work. This is a summary 
of their questions and

Q: How can we keep S.S. pupils coming every Sunday?
A: A teacher must encourage attendance by being 
fully prepared to teach. Poor teaching equals low 
attendance. Even good teaching does not guarantee 
good attendance. Then attendance awards (cards, 
badges, etc.) when given out systematically encourage 
those children who might otherwise miss several Sun
days each quarter. Prayer, of course, must undergird 
everything done.

Q: Why are there no “chu-gakko” (grade school) 
curriculum materials available?
A: There is a common belief here (false, yet real) 
that Sunday school is only for children. Result: 
publishing organization must heavily subsidize the

★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★女

)10-
discussion hour considered teachers’

las.
suggested•—cd.)of the answerssome

Q: What is the World Sunday School Association? 
A: The World Sunday School Association is the 
“Sunday school arm” of the World Council of Churches.

Q: What can we do about discipline problems in the 
classroom?
A: Discipline problems often result from the 
ronment in which the class meets. A well organized 
class of pupils will not tolerate one of their fellows do
ing something disturbing if the teacher is well pre
pared and “doing the job.” This means several things 
are necessary:
1)Teacher's good preparation

fch
envi-

a
(Cont’d on p. 95)

冷

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON MATERIALS 冷
冷
3f
冷

(6) Are they proved and (7) Are they low priced and
attractive ?
JSSU produces the most 
attractive and lowest priced 
material on the market.

(8) Who is responsible for J 
materials ?
JSSU is governed by 
multi-mission, multi-church 
committee of evangelicals. 冷

(5) Are they educationally 
adequate ?
JSSU has concentrated 
more highlv trained per
sonnel than any 
Christian Education agency 
in the Orient.

approved ?
JSSU materials are the 
result of 48 years’ work in 
the Orient and have been 
used in every evangelical 
mission in the Far East.

冷
冷a 冷
冷冷

other
冷冷
冷
冷
X-JAPAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION

c}UUa cjUctUuza^a 版a，C)TUncda iKu，^/o%a

冷冷
冷
冷

36
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attractive Christian Books in Japan today! And...less
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{ JAPAN CENTENNIAL 
J EDITION

The most
than half the price of comparative books

the Bible itself, Bible Story Books have been vital in moulding 
Christian heritage. Now Japan will have similar, sound, evangelical Bible Story 
Books...to make your ministry more effective as these books get into homes in 
your community.

Get your supply now; they sell on sight.
A top bargain at 玉350 per volume T 1' 50 
Vol.1 and 2 for 玉650 per set Tl-75

J Five volumes to be issued 
j Vol.1 now ready, Vol. 2 ready in March
^ Specifications:

6x8 inch page size, large 12 point type, all 
Kanji wiih furigana reading, quality paper, 48 
full color plates, 332 pages, quality printed 
and bound, beautiful lacquered full color 
and jacket.
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The reformers felt the hold of the ecumenical 
church of Rome, and saw that their own strength lay 
in thoroughly indoctrinating their followers. With
out a thorough knowledge of doctrine, the movement 
would soon die out or be re-absorbed into the ecumenical 
church. Hence they began early with child instruc
tion.

S。S。in History
(.Corn'd)

cantations than exposition oi. the Word. Miracle plays 
rapidly degenerated into buffoonery. The introduction 
of paper and use of carved wooden blocks made pos
sible the printing of images of the saints. One series 
on the saints, with some Scripture narratives, was sold 
in uniform size sets, and were soon transformed into 
playing： cards by the non-too-pious laity.

Conservative Remnant

That they were wise in this emphasis was
used against them. “When

soon
evident though it 
the Reformation came, the ecumenical church was 
forced to combat learning with learning. Ignatius

was

Loyola saw the opportunity of winning back the lost 
multitudes through teaching their children. The 

tools of the Jesuits were their schools. Follow- 
their leadership, the Roman hierarchy won back 

through superior school teaching great multitudes, and 
whole nations that seemed lost to her forever.

not lost, however, for ‘‘the doctrines of 
Wycliffe proceeding from Oxford had spread 
Christendom, and had preserved adherants in Bavaria, 
Swabia, Franconia and Prussia. . .Belonging equally to 
German and Slavonian races, these simple Christians 
had missionaries among different nations.”

Perhaps the greatest of these missionaries was the 
German, Berthold of、Ratisbon. His observation 
that children reached the age of 20 without 
learning： the Lord’s Prayer though nominally reckoned 
Christians! Literature published abounded in errors, 
even when supposedly quoting the Bible.

But among the Waldensians, the children learned 
by heart long portions of the Bible in their own tongue.

All was supreme
over mg

S.S. Defeats Reformation
Carlo Borromco (1538-8-1), ArcJibishop of Milan, very

cmliusiastic educaiional reformer in ihc Church of Rome, and
、vas

was
lickl a Sunday School in the cathedral of Milan Sunday afternoons 
witli hundreds of pupils divided into small classes under the as
sistance oC a clergyman and 
moted these schools 1111011ghout his dioccsc.”

Thus with 1100 Sunday Schools, Borromeo defeated 
the Reformation in Italy.

Conclusion: as the early church was in dead earnest 
that the faith should be transmitted to children be- 

it was the faith to die for, so the Reformation 
was determined that children should accept Christ for 
it was the faith to live for. The early church in the 
midst of persecution reduced life to its simplest——man 
was born to be saved. The Reformation Church in the 
midst of warfare totalled up its 
born to be saved and serve.

In the early church, the parent alone was respon
sible for the cnild. In the Eeformation, primary re
sponsibility lay upon the parent, secondary responsibi
lity with the church. But in either age, the strongest 
churches were the ones with the most intensive work 
among： children.
(The third installment will consider tl\e history of the Sunday 
School movement in Japan,)

even
lay assislanls. I-lc pro-one or more

The Albig-encies, Waldensians, Lollards and Hussites 
carried on definite program of child evangelism. 
Other individuals kept alive the spark of truth with
out revolting from the ecumenical church.

Luther, Calvin and Zwingli, emphasizing the priest
hood of all believers, unlocked the door for home 
religious instruction. As long as there 
class of priests to whom the Word 
child evangelism must stand 
Now as the Word 
place, one of the first emphasis was child training.

Luther told parents they merited hell if they failed
No man should

a cause

special 
committed, 

fall with the priests, 
returned again to its rightful

was a resources—man was
was

or
was

to instruct their children. He said: 
become father unless he is able to instruct his 
children in the Ten Commandments and in the Gospels, 
so that he may brin^ up true Christians.” lie also 
installed Bible-centered formal school instruction.

★a

John Knox and Zwingli saw the need for instruc
tion and emphasized setting Sundays apart to instruct 
youth.

nogloct . . . ONE thing Is needful.Always follow a studied program of
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S。S。Questirais and. Answers
2) Constant alertness during class 

Some class “self-government” of older children 
Elimination of outside disturbances, as much 
possible
One young lady found that her class discipline 

problems almost ceased when her husband ‘‘sat in” to 
help.

A: The J.S.S.U. publishes three sets of lesson 
materials:
1) the Neighborhood Series
2) the Gospel light series
3) the Vacation Bible School 

Each is designed for a different situation. The
Neighborhood series is for the branch S.S. or the <4one- 
l.oom” school where one teacher teaches all ages. Some 
large schools also 
pre-school class and another part for children who 
come into S.S. without previous Christian background. 
The Gospel Light 
the children into at least three groups below the Chu- 
gakko level:
1) pre-school
2) grades 1-3
3) grades 4-6 

The Vacation Bible School
summer or

3)
4) as

senes

Q: We have only 
children ranging in age from 2lo15. What 
do to have more than one class?

for our whole S.S. of 50 
can we

part of this series for theirone room use

A: Grading of classes in Sunday School is just 
important as in public schools, 
children in little groups in one room, however, won’t 
answer the problem. If all the groups must meet 
Sunday morning, more rooms must be found. Perhaps 
one of the S.S. children lives nearby and after the 
opening worship service one. of the classes could meet

is for the S.S. that can divideas series
Just dividing the

Oil

is designed for 
Christmas holiday week-day classes. It is 

also used with good results in connection wi{h tent 
meetings.
(To be conliiuicd. ..Send iu your ([iicstions 
Japniicsc-inissioiiary panel of Sunday school experts—ctl.)

series
in his home.0 A curtain might be used to divide the 
room into two smaller S.S. If some of the 
groups can meet on other days or on Sunday afternoon, 
perhaps each class could be scheduled at 
time. This arrangement would also help in case of 
sickness or shortage of teachers.

rooms.
★

different be answered bytoa

\jOkcdhi aMclCi^AoJ： /iz MHA^TQ: We have used the entire series of published 
lessons. When will some new lesson materials be 
published?
A: Publishing new materials and revisions is a slow 
process. Each year 
almost
remember that after we have taught those in grades 
1-3 their lesson materials, (a three year course) these 
children will “graduate” into the class which uses the 
materials for grades 4-6 and the teacher may begin 
using the
This is exactly what happens in Japan’s public schools. 
The curriculum is the same almost every year, but the 
Pupils graduate from 
Sunday schools operate

He insisted: “The peo
ple in this town (a Bud
dhist stronghold for 
turies) are so hard and 
unfriendly...’’

cen-materials are published by 
Japan publishing house but we must

new
every

materials because the pupils are new.same
What he meant was: 

“Maybe if I got rid of 
> innocent little Fido- 

chan
could get 
、door.”

grade to the next. Our 
the same basis.

one townfolkmore
on near our

Q： I notice that lhe J.S.S.U. publishes two sets ot 
on materials. Why is this?less
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Its Nature:
It is commonly supposed that a worker must have 

certain academic attainments, some professional status 
technical abilities along with good character and 

sincere purpose. We, however, reassert the im
portance of the worker’s spiritual qualifications. Our 
work is primarily a spiritual service, undertaken for 
spiritual results, to be achieved only by spiritual 
means.

or
a

by There are three things, characteristic features of 
our Lord as the true Shepherd in seeking the lost, which 

must emulate in student work.
1) His desire to lead them into the green pastures 

of salvation.
2) His considerateness in taking care of those who 

to Him.
3) His guidance by which He teaches one to stay in 

the center of His will to do His work.
extremely important factor, 

when one feels led to take up student work, he must 
consider whether he is willing to continue it, once 
begun. There must be stability somewhere, since the 
student body is always changing.

Its Aspects:

Hi sash i Ariga 
and

Kenneth S. Roundhill
i•- .»* y

V
we

f': come

Continuity is soan

have often speculated as to what choice the Apostle Paul 
alive today, in determining /itswould have made, if he

sphere of service for the Lord Jesus Christ.1 have a strong
large uni-

mere

picion that he xuould make straight for some of 
versitics. It is very notexvorlhy in the New Testament record how 
he selected the strategic centers—Jerusalem, Antioch, etc. There 

university (Alexandria) so far as wc knoxo Uiat. he

our

There are at least three aspects in our work. As 
engage in soul winning, Bible teachingprophets,

and evangelistic meetings. As priests, we encourage
only

did not succeed in reaching.'
weone

devotional meetings. As kings, we discipline believing 
students to be active in the Lord’s work.

—Professor Rendle Short

HE great Commission, “Go ye into all the world 
and preach the Gospel to 
includes students.

Numerically, the student population attracts little 
interest, since it amounts to only half a million among 
90 million Japanese. The increase of ungodliness, 
demoralization, delinquency and secularism in the 
universities makes us hesitant to engage in student 
work. Besides, results are not always abundant and 
the work requires much patience. Only because of 
the great influence the student world exerts upon the 
nation do we consider its great significance. Their 
influence is great, as is seen in the history of the 
expansion of missionary enterprise in Japan. Most of 
the early Japanese churches which sprang up between 
1872 and ’74 were the results of student work. Many 
of Japan’s foremost Christian leaders found Christ 
during university years. Even today we see congrega
tions made up almost entirely from the student class 
—and that with a Japanese or missionary pastor.

Critical Years
Why is this? The four university years are the 

years most free from the shackles of an all-embracing 
web of society. It is the time when one is most self- 
contained, energetic and highly critical, yet easily led 
by a few outstanding personalities; years when 
is able to freely discuss almost anything with sincerity 
and intelligence. Unfortunately, the inroads of 
western anti-supernaturalism have had their most far- 
I'eaching- effects 
was the fall of
largely for lack of sound scholarship from 
servative, historical point of view.

Because of all this, we
aspects and methods of work among students.

T First of all, we bring God’s Word to the students. 
Those students who come to hear you know* practically 
nothing of Christianity and if you approach them with 

particular denominational bias, they will soon cease 
to come. We, like the prophets, should be wholly 
dependent upon Him who commissioned us, becoming 

and not the speaker, the instrument and not

every creature

a

a voice
the player.

Even in
careless missionary habits, which 
students, will make them doubt the sincerity of the

secularized university atmosphere, 
foreign to the

our
are

worker. God is not only glorified in our being sincere, 
but He is glorified in 
life’s looks as well as tones.

reflecting that sincerity in 
Any lack of dignity, 

any carelessness in dress or manner, may not be 
tolerated—he must think always and ever of the 
putation of his Royal Master.” (M. Cable & F. French) 

A tendency among evangelicals is to think that

our

re-

the only worthwhile work among students is winning 
the unconverted to Christ. Without doubt, this is the 
most important aspect. Yet, there is also the develop
ing of the students’ spiritual life. There are those 
who enter universities as Christians. They imme
diately feel compelled to answer as to the reasonable
ness of their faith. The result., in many cases, is that 
because of neglect of spiritual things they soon become 
spiritually barren, even if they 
minimum of sound knowledge. Therefore, if the 
students can have a devotional meeting, many Chris
tians will emerge from a merely nominal Christian 
life to an extra-ordinary one.

In the priestly aspect, love is the highest quality.
from the man of intellect

one
equipped withare a

this impressionable ground. Great 
of the giants of faith and that

on
some

a con-
Love will neither shy away

l)v the weak and soul-stricken. It will lead 
lie must increase, but 1 must decrease.”

must reconsider the nature, nor pass 
one to pray:
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sword to his heart, he either stops coming 
forgets his desire for English in a desire to know ■ 

the Saviour.

Love, accompanied by a life of sacrifice, will determine 
the students’ willingness to obey Christ and sacrifice 
for Him. We must direct students to do His will.

We must teach the students of all the resources 
he has at hand. Above all, he must be supplied with 
vision and the knowledge of what vision can do. It 
should already be clear to 
merely an inward urge 
evidence to justify it, but it is knowledge of facts 
combined with God-given conviction that it will be 
realized. Students who have such a vision of God 
undefeat.nble in their witness.

Then, a student must be taught about the wiles 
of his greatest enemy. He must be warned against 
defeatism and ineffectiveness which will be great 
snares in his Christian life; against temptation which 
though not sin in itself, should not be succumbed to; 
and against his old nature, the flesh and self, which 
should be controlled in this spiritual battle. That the 
Devil is a foe already defeated by our Lord must also 
be taught without fail. Then, too, he must be put on 
guard against Japan’s traditional Christianity and its 
unmistakably liberal “do your best” theology; against 
Barthian theology which 
frustration but brings 
highly emphasizes method 
the fundamental message of the Bible; and against 
the message of an ecumenical movement which tends 
to forpet the true nature and uniqueness of the Church 
of Christ on earth. Catholic students are astonishing
ly well instructed in different Protestant movements 
and doctrines. How much more should our students 
be tau.irht of the more complex situation of 
spiritual climate.

Finally, but Gradually, the student must be put 
to work. University life, which may have been their 
battlefield, should 
Testifying- to the simple Gospel strengthens the 
students. Such university experiences prepare them 
for cominpr difficulties of service in the church and the 
world.

comes a
or

Personal Approach.
In many cases one will have to begin the work 

on a personal scale. ‘‘May I talk to you in English?” 
lead to a direct talk with a student about Christthat true vision is not 

desire with some tangible
us can

him. But oftentimes, good begin-and IJis claim 
nings end in sad disappointments for missionaries. 
Mostly, beware of over-enthusiasm or high-pressure

or on

evangrelism. Instead,
1) Show kindness 

Prayer, Bible reading, and fellowship with him, and 
above all much patience, will finally win him for the 
Lord.

are
Christ’s ambassador;as

2) Exercise great, great caution. Don’t speak 
too much. Just listen. Often 
is made, but don’t start 
for a convenient time to elucidate. Instead of deba
ting, testify.

3) Give him a minimum knowledge of God’s 】aw. 
This is particularly important in this country.

4) Show him 
Bible message. Though 
method,
J. IT. Bavinck’s “The Impact of Christianity 
Christian World”）.

Bible Class. Continue the class as long as pos
sible. On the basis of this, try to form another 
student-led Bible class. You may be able to give 
suggestions and show examples of how students can 
study the Bible without a teacher; providing for per
sonal work should also be started.

Training1 Course.
Let the students try something1 by themselves; for 

instance, holding1 children’s services.
Second, make an

heretical statement 
attack immediately, wait

a
an

aspect of the width of the 
reject the comprehensive

some
desperate sense of 

peace; against that which 
approach but neglects

causes a we
do have a comprehensive message (See

Non-
no we

onor

our

become their mission field. for them to meet withnow occasion
students of other universities, thus opening their eyes 
to wider fields of opportunity 'for service.

Third, instruct them to be responsible Christian 
leaders. Try to foster the natural quality of leader
ship in each member. The worker’s necessary spiritualneedWe have a prreat responsibility and 

wisdom and love. There are people who "know, but 
lack love: there are those who love, but lack know
ledge: a^ain there are those who are called men of 
action, but lack the proper knowledge as well 
proper love to act constructively.

so we
qualification should also be taught at this stage.

Fourth, organize them for student evangelism. 
They must be willing to work with others―working, 
praying and suffering： as a team, sinking unnecessary 
differences, yet 
sharing- the responsibility. Eventually a committee 
may be formed. Allocation of officers is important. 
Regarding officers, we suggest a president, prayer 
secretary, and treasurer.

CONCLUSION. “Lift

theas
individual gifts, andencou raging

Its Methods.
Method itself is not the most important thing, 

though we don’t deny its tremendous influence
failure. In teaching by interpretation, 

for example, many pitfalls 
avoid in cr English idioms. A famous evangelist urged 
his hearers to “pret 
thev hpnrd
sai.” The result is much more serious when the for- 
eienpr’s collonuialism touches on matters of vital 
doctrines. Use short sentences, plain unadorned 
Enelish, and illustrations from Japanese history and 
customs to kppD the interest of your audience.

A method, aimed primarily at the student who 
wants to learn English, is to self-interpret your 

The student then tries to get the meaninp：

on
success or

be prevented by and look on
the fields.” The student world is a world of greater 
possibilities. But where are the 
vision for it?

can up your eyes,

Whatthe ball for God. 
the literal “tama no ue ni notte kuda-

of enduringon men
★was

WOULD DAY OF PRAYER

Feb. 21,1958 is the scheduled world Day of Prayer 
lined by the American Council of Christian Churches (ACCC)

The

as out-

aii(I the National Association of Evangelicals (N.A.E.). 
theme is “Lord teach to pray.” Luke 11:1. Let ns pray.usmessapre.

before the Japanese translation. When the Word be-

Don’f get Into ruts t a grave with the ends kicked out.
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• Nc'v Testament Bible Stories (Shinyaku Scisho Monogatari) Vol. 
I. 1957. Japan Sunday School Union. 332 pages. Y350

There are not many Christian books for children in Japan. 
But this is the first to appear from the Japan Sunday School 
Union to meet their needs. Covering the Birth of Christ up to the 
Passion Week, the text is based upon the Moody Bible Story 
Book. The translator has, however, added stories of the Temp
tation, Transfiguration and Peter's Confession, which make the 
book more complete. It is full of colored pictures.

interestingly written nnd put into excellent 
a children’s Bible, as well as more 

be used in raising a

The stories arc
Japanese. We hope that 
of such story books will be published 
Christian family.

We express appreciation

soon
to

Compiled by the publisher and translator Miss 
AVatanabc for producing this luxurious edition.

to

R.S. Nicholson
—H. Ariga

• “Grace Abounding' (Oncho Afugen)—by Ryoun Kametani, Y80

• “Words of Consolation to Those in Sorrow” (Kanashimeru Hito- 
bito ni Okuru)—by Rinzo Onomura. Scitoslia.1957, Y80

The first is a collection of 157 short meditations 
portant topics of the Christian faith as God, tlic Father, Son, Holy 
Spirit, the Scripture, the Cross, salvation, etc. by a converted Bud
dhist priest. It shows the way to live in chikl-Iikc faith and is 
good reading material for tlic general and young believers.

The author of the latter is the pastor of Japan's largest 
gregation nnd the six essays of which ihc book is composed, re
flect the consideration of 
believers, the contents 
the last four chapters, which give
with ilic problems of nuddhism, simply yet effectively, 
words: “Today loo I wish to live

With the heart of a little child 
Leaving all souls in the hands of His 

in the introduclion, shows tlic author's spirit heller than anything 
else. This is a fine hook lo he used widely in evangelical circles.

—H. Ariga

JAPAN HARVEST welcomes R. S. Nicholson {Wesleyan 
Methodisl) as our

book publishers, authors and distributors that JAPAN 
HARVEST is now receiving 
Japanese books from England, America, Neio Zealand, Canada, 
Australia atid Japan. We cannot, however, guarantee that nil 
books received will be reviewed. All boohs become the -bro- 
perty of JAPAN HARVEST and cannot be relumed.~~ed.)

such im-on
(H’e herebybook reviewer. announce toneiu

all
English andcopies of ueiureview

con-

good pastor. Though intended for 
suitable for seekers, especially 

to those perplexed 
The

a
seem more

an answer

The National Council of Churches in America and Canada 
the mission study country for 1958. As a

books and
widely advertised. While not recommending 

present these reviews for missionary information. Sad 
report, conservalives have yet to produce any similar books 

(exception: ^Christianity in Japan,” T. Yanagita, C.B.F.M.S.).

designated Japan 
result, their Friendship Press published many 
materials which 
them.

as
new ca re-

are
we

to

o “We—For The Sake Of TV“h” (Wang Min Tao 
Senno), Christian Reformed Presbyterian Church, Y50

Japanese Christians stand firm against 
the onslaughts ofi Soviet politics. This book does not answer this, 
but it sets forth the bold conTcssion of faith of a true believer.

Sliogcn tono• This Is Japan—William Axling—Friendship Press, N.Y., 1957. 
24 pages. S.50

Dr. Axling's 50 years in Japan qualify him 
authority. This magazine is 
pic, their problems, and the post-war churches. It is concise and 
full of pictures and vital statistics. Naturally, the N.C.C. and 
United Clnncli work is highliglitcd, and the evangelical picture is 
ignored.

"The problem is. canspeak with 
introduction to the Japanese pco-

lo
an

faced with Communism, and the defeat that resulted. Tins book 
humbles and should Ijcrcad by Japan's entire Christian po
pulation, in order to know what problems our neighbouring breth
ren arc facing nnd 
by Mr. D. II. Adcncy,

The reviewer is in complete agreement with Wang Min Tao's 
orthodox position but cannot agree 
other evangelical leaders.

The second chapter—“My Self Criticism"—is a record of his 
confession
vividly what Communisls demand of Christians. One is impress
ed wiih the likeness of Wang Ming Tao's sclf-criticisin 
the Russian Orthodox Church leaders after the Revolution. This 
is seen from the following quotation from “The Church in Soviet 
Russia” l)y Mauhe'v Spinku who refers to a certain patriarch who 
said:
existed, nor docs it now exist. Churches arc closed not by govern
mental order but because of the ^vill of the inhabitanls, and in

con- 
in rcla-

us

beware. The beginning statements.to_.R S. Nicholson good introduction.arc a

e Ten Against Tlic Storm—Marianna and Norman Prichard— 
Friendship Press. N.Y.,1957. $1.25

Every missionary sliould own this interesting record of ihc 
conversion and work of ten ol' Japan's most well-known early 
Christians. Included arc Joseph Niishima, (Doshisha University 
founder) and Gum pci Yamamuro of Salvation Army fame. Out
standing arc the accounts of Kaji Yajiiiia and Miclii Kawai, two

The sympathetic ircat- 
look at this indigenous leader's 

inner life. Only by knowing the leaders of yesterday 
train men for today. Intermediates will appreciate its vivid port
rayal of these valiant warriors. Although the presentation is 
eel lent, ihc author's univcrsalistic interpretations of these men's 
thoughts are often subject to questi 
map is outstanding.

with his altitude towards

anti-revolution(?) and showsas to nis seven sins on

to tluu of

of their generation’s most loved 
ment of Kanzo Uchimura is a new

women.

can we religious persecution has everIn the Soviet Union no

ex-
many eases even the decision of the faithful ...tlic reports 
ccrning cruelties of the agents oE the Soviet government 
lion to certain priests absolutely do

lies" p. 78f. In 'Vang Ming 丁ao’s confession, we 
sword-point from which 
becomes communistic. The articles added by Mr. Boyle, the pub
lisher,
Japan's Christians. The Japanese church is dismissing Communism 

lightly. May all Christians be better equipped for the spiritual
has render- 

Those

The cxccllcni color reliefon.
correspond to reality and 

see the
not

—R. S. N. are
Christian can escape when his nationno

Press, London, 1955,?uo kLng Men Who，e~J- PhilHpS-C0Uh：S. forall important. They give wholesome sugRCstionsarc
conclusions as a result o£ 

Churches.” These
arc well suited to active missionaries. The whole ern- 
subjcctivc. His first chapter **C；ocl and a World Dis- 

^iuSr^cd- and lhc dlir(i chapter "Inner Resources for the Task" 
)c a spiritual boost.

丁he author draws 
Popular translation "Letters to Young 

Pters

thoughtfulsome
his too

battle against Satan by reading this book. Mr. Boyle 
ed great service to Japan's church through its publication, 
who wish to obtain it in English, write to: Missionary Research 
Library, 3021 Broadway, New York 27, N.Y.

cha
Phasis is

一II. Ariga—R. S. N.
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First Corinthians (Korinto Zcnsho)—by Takuo 
1957, Y550

• Commentary
Matsumoto, Shinkyo Shuppanslia,

This commentary is tlic second impression of the pre-war 
revised edition. The revised .bimgo’ test is used and the read
ing is not easy bill it is n work of accuralc scholarship and clear 
cxcgctical insight.

Most of the siatcmcnls in the introduction show acceptance
may be because I

REVIVAL SERMON OUTLINES (91 pp.); SERMON OUTLINES 
FOR EVANGELISTIC OCCASIONS (64 pp.); SERMON OUT
LINES FOR WORSHIP SERVICES (G1 pp.), compiled by A1 
Bryant. Zondervan Rrothers. Paper, each S1.00.

Sonic arc always skeptical of sermon outlines. Spurgeon said: 
••The young prophet borrowed 
was not censured for it so long as the strokes he gave it

of his

on

of a lricnd andan axe

but (iiisof conservative opinions in general,
Corinthians presents few nroblcms.

He is unnecessarily dogmatic in picking out verses here and 
there as expressions of Paul's religious experience, 
spiritual gifts in chapters 12-M 
religious passion.

Comments on chapters 7 and l.r> arc unsaiisfaciory. Tlic aullior 
such ambiguous statements 

resurreciion which made the disciples, 
believe in Jesus
cording to the Scriptures’ (verse 3), he gives Isa. 53 as if it were 
the only
refers to Hosca 6:2, when other references such as Ps.16, Isa.

were his own. . . . Every man should have
..bm there arc times of special pressure, bodily 

sickness, or mental weariness, wherein a man is glad of
it without question."

Many will be glad for the brotherly help of Bryant who has 
carefully worked through 350 sermons for these 4 books of selec
ted choice outlines from ihc best of Spurgeon. McChcync, F. E. 
Marsh, Charles Simeon, Robert G. Lee, S. Franklin Logsdon, and

from every pari of the Bible, 
master strokes of

an axe
own .

Even ihebrotherly help and may use
regarded as demonsnalions ofarc

"It was Ihe experience of the 
(he depths of despair, 

the Christ." In reference to the phrase, *ac-

uscs as
others. These sermons arc aLmany

upon every major ihcmc, and arc ihe proven 
practically every type of preaching. They have the additional 
advantage of being in loose-leaf form, removable for pulpit or for 
one’s own notebook. There are G more books in this series.

as

phrase in verse 4lie onlyreference and as to the same

—Max James (W.E.C.) 53:8fT, Mt. 12ン10 could be given. However, the special appendix 
on ”Paul on the Rcsurrcciicm” is very profitable and supplements 
the lack of commeniary notes.

• This Revolutionary Faiili—Floyd Shacklock—Friendship Press, 
N.Y., 1955, $155

Upon the premise that the Age of Revolution is upon us, 
Shacklock presents the Christian faith as an adequate 
not the root) to the longings of rising nationalism. Since we can
not choose our battleground

competitors with Commuiiisis, but

—H. Ariga

• Japanese Buddhism And Christianity—by Dr. Tucker N. Calla
way, Sontlicrn Baptist—Chas. Tuttle Pub. Co.

This is the first book in English or Japanese which 
seriously tlie philosophical presuppositions of Japanese Bucklmsm 

these relate to Christian evangelism. One problem involved in 
effective evangelistic approach to informed Buddhists is find

ing the real meaning of Budclliist doctrines. “This is made dif
ficult because there is a great difTercncc between the accommodated 
language in which Lhesc doctrines are set forth and the philoso
phical concepts which underlie this language/' (p.1).This book 
endeavors to distinguish between the metaphorical expressions em
ployed by Japanese Buddhist teachers and tlic ultimate realities 
lhey portray.

One occasionally hears: "Christianity and 
similar in many respecls." Still others eon tend for a syncretism 
of the world's religions. "The ultimate goal is the same, the paths 

ihe goal only are difTcrent.” (hey say. 
supcrficialily and shows the fallaciousness of that thinking. 
Buddhist teachings are examined in the light of the philosophical 
presuppositions of that religion, it becomes clear that they 
utterly and completely dissimilar to those of Christianity.M (p. 251).

In the final chapter ihe author states the nearly insurmouni- 
nblc task of the Christian evangelist in trying to convert the con
firmed Buddhist. So long as the Buddhist remains in his 
lhought-workl of monistic idealism there is little possibility of dis
lodging him. Unlil the Buddhist abandons his philosophical posi
tion and makes a temporary excursion into pluristic realism and 
until the Christian evangelist has won the conlidencc of his Bud- 
hist friend by humility and love the battle cannot even begin.

This book is invaluable to the Christian evangelist in his 
witness to any Japanese. Moreover, the book will be of great 
help to many Japanese Buddhists who need to think through, 
logically, their own doctrines and who need an apologetic state
ment of ihc Christian faith.

(ifanswer
examines

the present age not 
as those who arc bringing 

God’s salvation. That salvation often involves an empty stomach 
and soul is clearly presented. As evangelical 
profilably consider these calls to social action contained in the 
Gospel 
ling it.

we must enter
as as

an
missionaries we may

means of enricning our testimony rather than clilu-as a

—R. S. Nicholson

Gertrude J. Rirnlcn—Friendship Press, N.Y., 1957, $2-f50 
is a delightful story for children about Lhc adventures of 

a Japanese middle school l>oy and his efforts to support his wiclcm,- 
etl mother. More interesting is tlic help afforded him by the 
Christian pastor in his village. I-Iis solutions to family problems 
niake.> imercsting reading for youngsters over ten years old. A 
number of Japanese words
nouncing vocabulary follows each cliapter. This is an excellent 
book to use to present 
Christian work here to young Americans. While the solution could 
be more Christ-centered, ihc presentation of the problem is well 
done. (#OiJier Japan study material will be reviewed in the next 
issue.)

• Kenji—— 
This

Buddhism are

This strikes at suchlo
When

introduced and a small self-pro-arc arc

of the problems of Japan and thesome

own

—R. S. N.

Kansas• Consider Nippon—Nobumi Isayama—Beacon Hill Press. 
City. 1957, $1.00 

Mr. Isayama, (he grand old
Church, views his life with its sorrows and its victories since 1882.

of the Japan Nazarencnow man

丁lie resolute prayer he ofTcrcd from his church’s prayer room 
his com muni ly and the(while the fire bombs rained down 

believing neighbours stood tnuntiu^ him) is 1110sL forceful. He— 
like Moses—determined

un-Oll
—Dr. George H. Hays

perish with his church if God per- 
lestimony is part of the Nazarene 

course and will be enlightening 
older Japanese pastor.

—R. S. N.

to
參 God In The Garden—by Curtis Milchcll—Doublcday &： Co., Inc., 
Garden Cily, N.Y.,195 pages, 52.50

To come from a secular writer associated with the American 
Weekly GOD IN THE GARDEN is amazingly sympathetic and 
understanding. It’s written in a popular, illustration-packed style 
that

milted its destruction. This 
1957-1958 missionary study 
any one who would know the heart of

to
an

attention and dramatically underlines the fulfillmentgrips
of the crusade's purpose.

Mitchell effectively 
quotations, quotes from Graham's personal diary, and sidelights 
from related ministries.

Naturally, Mitchell doesn't touch upon 
theological and ecclesiastical controversy, 
and inspiration from the New York Crusade; don’t expect any

Crusade

籲 The Pendulum Swings—W. A. F.ckcl—Beacon Hill Press, Kansas 
City. 1957, $1.00

Dr. William Eckel, one of ihe few
in dramatic testimonies, newspaperweaves

pre war evangelicals still 
in Japan, reviews the Nazarene Cliurch.s development and sum
marizes the Japanese culture and geographical backgrounds in a 
little volume full of information. This is also 
the 1957-1958 Church of the Nazarene. The 
Nazarenc Church’s history since 1905 contains 
interest for today's church planters.

basic issues raised in 
Read it for informationa study book for 

section on the Japan 
many points of of the problems such anew insights or answers to some

raises.
—Don E. Hoke—R. S. N.

Any moving object causes friction; get orders from God and move.
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• MISSION CHANCES:
Mr. & Mrs. AViliiam Harms, Mr. & Mrs. William PoncN resign
ed from TEAM; Jap.ni Gospel Fellowship (JCF) 
dissolved Aug. 20,1957; Afr. Sc. Afrs. Charles Corwin released 
from Afr. & Mrs. Hob Harcllcy, Afr. Mrs. Carl Johnson,
Mr. & Mrs. George Rolph, Mr. & Mrs. John Woollctt, Afr. & 
Mrs. Charles Roth, Mr. & Mrs. Leo Kayior, Afr. Sc Mr*». Frank 
Sandcrholin, Mrs. Miss Ada Coryell, CIco Lee, Feme Borgiii;in, 
Norma Sidc.s, Afildrcd Gronlaiid, Doris Horror, Eva Allen Paul 
and Eileen Sano all resigned from the Japan S<9ul Clinic (JSC). 
Mrs. is： Miss Ada Coryell joined the newly-formed Soul-Winner's 
Afii.sioiiary Fellowship (SWAfF); Rev. & Mrs. Kurt Kibi 
signed from the Jndcpcndcm Jioard for l^csbyterian Afissions.

olhciullyw;is

MIS織)NARY MOVEMENT

Send in all personals 
directly to: 

Mabel Lindsay 
c/o JAPAN HAEVEST 

Next deadline: 
March 1,1958

rc-

• EiUAJ YEARBOOK CORRECTIONS:
Mr. & Mrs. J. W. * Benton (1JPT)1101 Kumngawa Fussa, 

Nish Kama Gun, Tokyo.
Drop Afannnnc Weiss (LM)1933 Nakanoshima, Kawasaki Shi, 
Kanagawa Ken. She is 
N aka be Machi, Makabc Gun, Il^nraki Ken.
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Zimnicrinan do not belong to FKK blit to 
JBMM.
Add Raymond Sliclhorn (INI)) 3-21-i, Nakasaiwai cho, Kawasaki 
5lu, Kanagawa Ken.

Add

Mrs. Hans Meyer (LM) Ura Mnclii,now

• DEPARTURES:
Mr. & Mrs. Victor Garrod (IND); Mr. & Mrs. Harold J. MeSherry 
(IND); Arllnir Kunz (LM)； G.E. Morris & S. Tamsitt (OMF); Mr. 
& Mrs. D. T. Dale (TEAM); Peggy King (VVUMS); Mr. & Mrs. 
Ken RoundhUl (WEC); Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Attaway (CEF); Mr. 
& Mrs. Robert Gerry (CLC); Wanda Lautzenheiser (FEGC); 
Kirsten Winsjansen (FCM); Esther Benzinger (LM); Mr. & Mrs. 
Aake Locnandcr (SAMJ); Richard Torres (IND); Mr. & Mrs. 
Frank Sandcrholin (JSC); Nancy Nelson (WC); Mary Weller 
(OMF); Maureen Miller (OMF); Mr. & Mrs. D. E. Hayman (OMF); 
Alice Black (FKK); Ruth Anne Lowe (CBFMS); Mr. & 
Arthur Asbill (1ND); Carnclla Davis (WEC); Mi..&: Mrs. 
Theodore Paulson (VVMC).

參IMPORTANT VISITORS:
Rev. & Mrs. Arthur Glasscr, Dr. Timothy l)zao, Rev. & Mrs. 
Krisiian Hannc.s. Mr. Ken Anderson, Mr. James Kaminga, 
(Gospel Filins Inc.) Uishop Sam Wolgcinuth (Y.F.C)

Mrs.
• MARRIAGES:

Dorothy Garnhain (OMF)
13 in Sapporo.
E. Robinson (OMF) to S. A. Metcalf (OMF).

D. C. Mighwood (OMK) on Nov.to

• RETURNED FROM FURLOUGH:
Eulalia Spoor (IND); Mrs. Eva Paul (IND); Arthur Grcycll (1ND); 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Kaufrni.m (PAC); Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Greer 
(JBMM): Lorraine Flcischmnn (CBFMS); Mr. & Mrs. Charles 
Pierce (CEF); Mr. &： Mrs. Donald Hunter (IND); Mabel M. 
Ficdlund, Monica M. Hogben (OMF). for

UFh• NEW ARRIVALS:
Mr. & Mrs. Lyndon Swenson (CBFMS); Siegrid Riedel; Carolyn 
Alilstrand; Alice Stolcc; Mabel Bowden (IND); John Saycr; Clara 
Mac Robinson (TEAM); Alan K. Mitchcl, Ethel M.l-lo、viml, 
Jilainc D. Owings (OM!•); KrisloIIcr Kjos (NLM);Joan llalliwell 
(WEC); Mr. & Mrs. La Verne Schneider (FM).

Notebooks 
& Paper

• BIRTHS:
Rolf (Oct. 22) to Mi.& Mrs. Robert Gornitzka (NEOM); Donna 
Kay (Oct. 29) to Mr. & Mrs. Harold R. Aaslund (ELC); Timothy 
Ilo'vc (Nov.1)to Mi.& Mrs. Taylor C. Rcccc (TEAM); Mary 
Lyim (Nov. 4) to Mr. & Mrs. Albert W. Huston; Grcia Jean 
(Sep. 19) to Mr. & Mrs. Melvin D. Swendseid (ELC)； Bryan Ward 
(Sep. 23) to Mr. & Mrs. Roland H. Fricsen, James Howard (Oct. 
1(>) to Mr. & Mrs. Carl D. McMahan (I-EGC); Samuel Ray (Sep. 
21)lo Mr. & Mrs. Frederick W. Hcrscy (FWBM); Stephen 
(Sep. 29) to Mr. & Mrs. Aiga Kamika、va (USMS);
(Oct.16) to Mr. & Mrs. Gordon S. Johnson (EMCA); Ellen Ruth 
(Oct.17) to Mr. & Mrs. David W. Hinz (MSL); Meredith Elaine 
(°ct.16) to Mr. & Mrs. William K. Vickman (FEGC); David 
Brainard (Oct. 21)
Angelika (Oct 
(April

THOMPSON CHAIN
REFERENCE

BIBLES
Akira 

Kristine Sue

to Mr. &： Mrs. Calvin F. Junker (TEAM); Iris
lleiclcrosc Contact

O. R. Degclman 
350’ 2-Chome, Honmoku, 
Nakaku, Yokohama.

.13) to Mr. & Mrs. Ernst Vattcr (LM);
8) to Mr. & Mrs. Gotlhald Beck (LM); Bjarnc

{Phone •• 2-7986)

:Mark
japan harvest ads get^resultsto Mr. & Mrs> Hans Magnusson (TEAM)； David Allen 

)Mr. & Mrs. Ken Suiulc (\VEC).
(No 、•） to
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Mr. & Mrs. Wilbur Linglc (TEAM) 
Asaoka Clio, Chikusa Ku, Nagoya Shi.
Mr. & Mrs. N. S. Young (CJPM)
1239 Karuizawa Machi, Nagano Ken.
Mr. Tony Lara.
c/o Christ's Children Home, Nagasc, 
Sacki Shi, Oila Xen.
Anna Gainlcm (NLM)
121 Soto N'akabaracho, Maisuc Shi, 
Shimanc Ken. (Tel. 5444)
Shircly £. Tainsitt (OiMl )
Higashi Samani, Samani, Hidaka, Hok
kaido.
Lorna B. Edwards (OMF)
Sliig.ii, Yayoi, Mikasa Clio, Sarachi Gun, 
Hokkaido.
Irene A. JLo'vcn (OMF)
Kaiiagi, Kila Gun, Aomori Ken.
Mr. & Mrs. S. A. Mctcali (OMF)
75 Kawabata Clio, GosliogaVvara, Aomori 
Ken.
Mr. & Mrs. D. G. Highwood (OMF)
226 I-Ion Dori, Akabira Shi, Hokkaido. 
Daphne 1.Kelly (OMF)
21 Sawada, Tsukurimichi, Aomori tJlii. 
Mr. & Mrs. J. J. Campbell (OMF)
35-1 Aza Kubo, Mina to Maclii, Hachi- 
nohe Shi, Aomori Ken.
Gerda Bergman
Matsushiro Cho, Hamamatsu Shi.
Mr. & Mrs. Sydney Best (1EGC) 
Midorigaoka, Naka Ku, Yokohama.
Doris Borror (ASC)
2-18 Izumiso, Shinohara, Naka Machi, 
Nada Ku, Kobe.
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Bradshaw (SB)
47 Yamainolo Clio, Kitashirakawa, Sakyo 
Ku, Kyoto.
Montgomery Browne (1ND)
llirozawa Clio, Hamainaisu Siii, Shizuoka
Ken.
Mr. & Mrs. Dale Crowley
Noheji Machi, Kamikila .Gun, Aomori
Ken.
Mi.& Mrs. D. E. Davis (AGB)
1-5.1, Toda Shinmachi, Kawasaki Shi. 
Cornelia Dick (PS)
112 Yamamoto Dori, 4-chome, Ikuta Ku, 
Kobe.
Andrew li. Ellis (ULCA)
^51 Moto Ocmachi, Kumamoto Shi, 
Kuiuainolo Ken.
Monica M. Hog ben (OM1.’）
•ID, Sawada, Tsukuriniiclii, Aomori Shi. 
Frances Horton (S15)
979 Hamamatsubara, Oaza Umaidc, 
Fukuoka Shi.
Mr. & Mrs. Glen Johnson (PN)
3*1 Motomachi, Nishiyama, Senju Ku, 
Nagoya Shi.
Susie M. Thomas (1ND)
c/o Hirai 2.15, Miyania しno, Nada Ku,
Kobe.
Kihcl M. Howard & Elaine D. Owings 
(OMF)

Azahara Tomiza'va, Sendai Shi.
Mr. & Mrs. Hans Magnusson (TEAM) 
1953 Nagata Maclii, Minami JKu, Yoko
hama Shi.
Mr. & Mrs. Russell Walters (TEAM) 
】385 Karuizawa Machi, Nagano Ken. 
Doroiliy Jcanes (FEGC)
111 Makuraku, Kanagawa Ku, Yokohama 
Shi.

Mildred Swirt (TEAM) 
c/o Mr. Kcnichi Takcraatsu, 3336 Oaza 
Ina, Naka Clio,Ina Shi, Nagano Ken. 
Clara Mac Robinson (TEAM)
1190 Karuizawa Maclii, Nagano Ken. 
Mr. & Mrs. Phares P. Huggins (WMC) 
850 Tenjin Clio, Sasebo Shi, Nagasaki 
Ken (Pli. 6909).
Betty Byrd & Delores Kunzman (WMC) 
81 Nakanokoji,
Shi, Saga Ken.
Joan
1875 Kichijbji, Musashino Shi, Tokyo. 
Jack Masson (VVEC)
26 Konki Cho, Hikone Shi, Shiga Ken. 
GcoiU Roberts, Mr. & Mrs. Ken Suntlc, 
Ian Turnbull, Violet Zastrow (VVEC) 
Gokasho P.O., Shiga Ken.

• address changes：
(Cut these out and paste over the proper 
name in your 1957liMAJ Yearbook.) 
Alan Mitdicll (OMF)
54 Matsubara Clio, Aomori Shi.
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Hcrscy (FWBM)
26-7, lchonie, Denenchofu, Oia Ku, 
Tokyo.
Mr. & Mrs. Harold I. Johnson (WM) 
Box 4, Zassho no Kuma, Fukuoka Shi, 
Fukuoka Ken.
Mr. & Mrs. Lyndon Swenson (CBl'MS) 
65 Fusuma Clio, Meguro Ku, Tokyo. 
(Ext. ph. 78-3065)
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Kauirnian (PAC)
1909 Shinohara Cho, Kolioku "Ku, 
Yokohama.
Mr. & Mrs. Karl Frandcll (SAMJ)
21,Nishi 4-chome, Kosci Dori, Okazaki 
Shi, Aichi Ken.
Maj 
(SAMJ)
GO Yokosa, Furujuku Cho, l'o)okawa Shi, 
Aichi Ken.
Mary Axclsson 
18, 2-chomc Izumiso, Nakamachi, Shino
hara, Nada Ku, Kobe.
Johanna
5, 4-ehorac, Funadcra Dori, Nada Ku, 
Kobe.
Kenneth Cullen (CLC)
2-1505 Shinden Clio, Ichikawa Shi, Chiba 
Ken.
Mrs. & Miss Ada Coryell (SWM)
2001 Yoshida Maclii, 'I'otsuka Ku, Yoko
hama.
Mr. & Mrs. Doyle C. Book (B1C)
363 Tcujiu-ga-hira, Shioya Alaclii, Tarumi 
Ku, Kobe.
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Barthold (TEAM) 
•i09, Nishikubo Ciio, Musashino Shi, 
Tokyo.
Mr. & Mrs. Ivan JFagre (ELC)
331,Eifuku Clio, Suginami Ku,I’okyo. 
Mr. & Mrs. Daune Eugholm (JbliGC)
78 Motoyanagi-maclu, Kolu Shi, Yama- 
nashi Ken.
Mr. & Mrs. Don Burney (CC)
303 Myoken, Kacho Mura, Nagaokagun, 
Kociii Xen.
Mary Dyson (JEli)
•Jy Asalii, Toyooka Shi, llyogo Ren. 
Helen Kennedy 
(JEM)
Sakac Clio 48, Ogawa Machi, Suitama 
Ken.
Mr. & Mrs. Dwight JL. Bennett (TEAM) 
51, 3-chomc, Asaoka Cho, Chikusa Ku, 
Nagoya Shi.
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Chandler (TEAM) 
30 Ochiai, lligashikurume.
Gun, Tokyo. (Kurumc 22)
Mr. & Mrs. David L. rickcl (AGM) 
Dogokoji-Takanabe-Cho, Miyazaki Ken. 
Mr. & Mrs. Gillord J. Beckon (CMML) 
633 Shiino Kotori, I’akashi, Gumma Ken. 
Mr. & Mrs. Conracl (ELC)
13, 3-chomc, Yayoi Clio, Bunkyo Ku, 
Tokyo.
Mr. 8c Mrs. George Beckman (CC)
G, 31 Nakamiya-cho, Asahi-ku, Osaka Shi. 
Mr. & Mrs. C. W. Hathaway (UBK)
卜56, Kiyozumi Cho, Chikusa Ku, Nagoya 
Shi. (Ph. 73-1752)

Machi, Saga .Matsu bara

(VVEC)Halliwcll

Davidsson and lliali Andersson

ダ@u
1
2 minutes

(SAMJ)

(FCM)G undersell

... to tell us you are 
moving? Four weeks 
before you move, send 

us your old address and new ad
dress. Please print]

Write to
Shuko Nobata, Subs. Sec. 

Japan Harvest一 
346, Eifuku cho 
Suginami-ku, Tokyo 
Ph. 32—1513

AIR and STEAMSHIP 
RESERVATIONS

for Missionaries, and Survey Trips for mia- 
Bion board officials and Interested laymen, 
continue to be

Our Major Specialties ...
We can help You!

No service charge af any tlmo 
Universal Travel Service, Inc.and Mildred Anderson

A. 8. Bowker, Preddont
Room 700100 W. Monroe St.

Telephone： ANdover 3-3156 
CHICAGO 3, ILL.

The Christian travel bureau ...

MISSIONARIESKiialama
and full-time evangelical Christian 
workers (home and foreign) are invited 
to use our many services which include 
purchasing all kinds of equipment at 
maximum savings, arranging for ship
ping, assisting in business or financial 
matters, issuing travelers checks, etc. 

Write for complete information to :

Evangelical Foreign Missions Ass’n., Inc.
Purchasing Dopt.

39 Cortlandt Stroet Now York 7. Now York

Serving the Servants of Christ since 1946

good for God ; Ho dosorves tho best of ovorything.Nothing Is too
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teachers’ groups. Just this
speak at a conference of kindei.gai.ten teachers of the 
Prefecture—including teachers from the Government, 
Buddhist, and Shinto kindergartens. I spoke 
Bible as the authority in training- children.”

The achievements of kindergarten work have 
proven it to be well worth the nearly eight years spent 
in it. It has made a real contribution, we feel, to the 
over-all evangelization of this valley. In Yamagata 
City the kindergarten brings us into close relationship 
with hundreds of homes of white-collar workers and 
professional people. In the village of Tendo we have 
just as close a relationship with mostly farmers. The 
little ones who entered our first classes are new junior 
hign school students. Not only do they contribute to 
the work of the Sunday school, but also are members 
of the Alumni Association of the kindergarten, of which 
the older children are officers and leaders. The 
bined kindergartens give us about 175 mothers in the 
Mothers’ Bible Study class each month. After three 

ID you bring it, Teacher? Did you remember?M years of contact with the kindergarten, many mothers 
asked the children excitedly as they swarmed 
to the door to meet me. It was the wonder

ful “obento” (lunch) day in Tendo. Oh, I ate before 
with their mothers and teachers——but today I was to 
eat with the boys and girls! When the Gospel message 
was finished, the children were all smiles as we fin
ished
together. It didn’t matter that the “obento” which I 
opened consisted of
together rather hastily before catching the morning 
bus. And, it tasted wonderful with the cup of hot, 
heavily sugared goat’s milk
day. At the bus stop one of the shopkeepers stepped 
out to tell me of how her little
next time Meeko Sensei (teacher) came, she was going 
to bring her lunch!

I asked tosummer was

“Theon

IN A MAN'S WORLD

One Place of Service for A Woman 
Missionary

取ふ
by Mrs. Joe Meeko, 

C. B. F. M. S.

com-.へ•

“D are won for Christ and join the regular Womens’ 
Bible Class (of which there are now 21). The fathers
are reached through a monthly Sunday afternoon wor
ship service attended by the children accompanied by 
their fathers. What a thrill it is to see more than a
hundred men with their little ones in church. Thus 
the kindergarten provides a wealth of ways for reach
ing homes for Christ. Our 
included in the program over the years and all of them 
had a real interest in making their contribution. For 
me, as a missionary wife and mother, the kindergarten 
provided a place of service in working, through the 
children, with the entire community.

blessing and opened lunch packagesourour
children were alsoown

peanut butter sandwich puta

that blustery winteron

told her that theson
How to start

be interested in the “how” to do a 
similar work in your area, we suggest it be done in 
conference with your own church leaders as they can 
handle the involved “mechanics” of getting the work 
started. Each area may have different rules and 
gulations, but the missionary’s responsibility should 
be the spiritual emphasis. A church kindergarten 
should not be considered secular education but 
outreach for Christ. It is not a source of **arbeitM in-

Should you
Community's Attitude Changes

Working： with kindergarten children has been 
very rewarding experience here in our valley. In the 
beginning days when we “invaded” Yamagata (for 

considered the “Allied Forces” here then) 
were able to note the complete change in the attitude

a
re-

we
were we

an
of our entire community with the opening of the 
chien” (kindergarten). Then last winter, upon the 
death of the elderly principal of the church kinder
garten in Tendo, I was asked to take her place. Though 
I visited there many times in the past, still I felt the 
little “pedestal,” which Japanese insist upon slipping is try——but not for financial remuneration. The concept
under missionaries, was still there. But after “oben- of Jin evangelical kindergarten must be instilled in the
to” clay I belonged to the little ones, who slipped warm 
hands into mine at the “genkan” (entrance). In Ten
do, as in Yamagata City, I find that working with the 
children on their level brings me closer to them ancl kindergartens 
to their homes than any other service I’ve had in Japan.

There are many testimonies of real spiritual fruit martens
work has produced among the teachers, workers, Thus the spiritual emphasis is assured even though 

children and members of their families. We receive
opportunities to bring a Christian witness to ^ , .パ

• articles, invitations pens. The kindergarten work provides
opening, too, for girls who want to give their lives in

yo-
come for a pastor or workers, but should support only 
itself. Because of the vast opportunity of 
for a spiritual ministry, the pastor, his wife, or church 
workers must donate their time to this spiritual min-

opemngs

committee and staff. Teachers must have exemplary, 
separated lives and they must attend all church 

The business affairs and entire program of 
handled by church-elected 

mittees composed of leading Christians. The kinder- 
are subservient to the churches in all matters.

ser
vices. our

are com-

the
the P.T.A. membership were to exceed the membership 
of the church itseli in numbers—and this often hap-

wonderfulthe aentire
speak

through newspaper 
the radio, conferences 

如en in official positions

areato with many impor- 
and meetings with many

on full-time service to the Lord.
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(KindcrRorlcn work Cont'd.)
The Christians of your church must lead out in 

this kind of a program. Probably most will be 
thusiastic about it. If they are not, then one should 
wait and pray that the Lord will either give them 
vision or take yours away! This is a project which, 
when enthusiastically supported as 
gelistic outreach by the church itself, engenders all 
sorts of spiritual blessing. For though people are 
longer thronging to our church doors as in days gone 
by, we are going to their doors with the Gospel;doors 
that are opened 
love for their children.

en-

MARKILO MARKERSa
FO<R DAIL Y BIBLE STUD V

of evan-a means
MARKILO

A convenient numerical marking device made of transparent 
cellulose acetate which clips on the page. Mark your Bible 
passages by number for the week
to each passage by number. Per set,1 to number 30， 
sale at Word of Life Press. Y 360

no

month. Turn quicklyor
mothers and fathers see Christ’s onas

★

FOR SALE :
1. Lightweight (Women’s ---15 pounds) Italian 'Celini* hundred 

and eleven base Accordian. Excellent Condihon S 100.
2. Revere Tape Recorder, single speed, 5V spool S 60.
3. Colleda 125 cc Motorcycle, 1955 model—S 125.

O. R. Degelman
350, 2-chome, Honmoku
Naka ku, Yokohama

Furlough bound ? Clothes too small i No storage space ? 
Why let old clothes, English and Japanese books or 
musical and evangelistic equipment rot in a warehouse ? 

Command them '' Go work today in the vineyard I

by donating them to the JAPAN CHRISTIAN

Have you got both copies of Missionary 
Language Handbooks, Vo/. I & II ?

Ask at Your Bookstore

Puf

them to use

COLLEGE.

of the 150 future pastors-evangelists 
clothes； the Library your books, and fhe Evangelism 

Loose them and let them go."

There some

KOBE LUTHERANyour

Department your equipment.

BIBLE INSTITUTE
Write to :

Miss Mabel Lindsay 
Japan Christian College

992, 4-Chome, Shimofakaido, SuginamrKu, 
Tokyo

Ph. 39 -7079

_
New school year starts in

mid-APRIL.
MSB For information write :

8 Nakajimadori, 2-chome, 
Fukiai-ku, Kobe. Phone 2-3601.

s. o. s. WE FEATURE ACCORDIONS
We constantly requests for old copies ofreceive

EQUIPMENT and SUPPLIES ... for EVANGELICAL, 
FUNDAMENTAL missionaries and pastors. Write for 
%Lisf of items available1' (missionaries indicate board 

of service. Pastors give and field 
name of church).
Our
men or students.

the Japan Harvest and it’s predecessor, the 
Fellowship News. Please ransack through 
old files and send

your

as many copies as you can find.
not available to lay-serviceURGENT.

Japan Harvest is still looking for pre-war copies

of the Japan Christian Quarterly, the Japan 
Christian Yearbook and the Japan Evangelist.

in touch

MISSIONARY EQUIPMENT SERVICE
A Subsidized Ministry

67 9N. Wells St. Chicago10, III.
If anyone has any of these, or can put 
with those having them, please write or phone Kenny

us

WLP 冰 V% -Ww v W W V a 人》•
Joseph at 39-7079.

TO REACH 3,000,000 SICK JAPANESE.For bona-fido missionaries : 
TIME has recently made a special clergy rate for 
bona-fide missionaries. Though the regular yearly rate is •/3,600,

LIFE Internafional’s

5magazine BEDSIDE EVANGELISM 

WEEKthe special clergy rate is only Y 2,500. 
yearly rate is ¥2,000 but tho special clergy rale is only Y 1,400. 
If you are interested, wrife to Mr. K. Nozaki, TIME INC., CPO

February 23—March 2

Gospel for the Millions，” Pockctbooks, 
pccially prepared for this purpose by Word 

of Life Press.

iVatch for further itiformation !

Box 88, Tokyo.

Elderly missionary desires woman house-servant.
Address: 30-4 Chonie. Shibazaki Cho. Tachikawa, Tokyo To.

Make use of “ 
aud tracts s

Selling for Another Missionary:
Almost New, Seven-Stop 120liass NOlilLI I V Accordian 
Ladies Modcl_H;irgaiii Price: Ninety Thousand Yon. 
Leonard Ninppcr,130 San Chomc. Komagome, Toshima Ku, 
Tokyo (Plionc) 982-1551

work through organizations, but through holy, anointedGod doesn’t mon !
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RAmO REPORTS FROM HERE AND THEREONE DOZEN MISTAKES OF LIBERALISM

Tokyo E/p. •• Construction has begun on the 
100,000 watt medium 
Okinawa. The one-kilowatt transmitter near Naha is 

broadcasting- nine hours a clay in Japanese and 
English, reaching GFs and Okinawans with the Gospel. 

In Manila, the 50,000 watt short wave installation

“Liberalism seeks to take the virus out of sin,
the fire out of Hell,
the blood out of the atonement,
the infallibility out of inspiration,
the miracles out of both Old and New Testaments,
the prediction out of prophecy,
the Deity out of Christ,
the transcendence away from God and
the locality out of Heaven.
In conclusion, 

for attempting: to take the authority out of the New 
Testament, 

and in
It practically takes the 

tianity, and substitutes morality, good works, forms, 
ceremonies, sociology, and religious education.

——Andrew Johnson in Biolical Witness

new
transmitter building inwave

now

is nearing： completion, and it is expected that broad
casting will begin by the

At Inchon, Korea, TEAM’S station HLKX began 
broadcasts in the Russian language

of 1958.summer

September 1.indict and arraign Liberalism Oilwe
Other languages used by the 20,000 watt station to 
beam the Gospel from its strategic location are English, 
Chinese, Korean, and Mongolian. To brush up on your 
Russian, tune in 1150

word, the supernatural out of religion.
birth out of Chris-

a
your dial each night except 

Saturday, from 11 p.m. until 12:30 a.m., provided you 
are able to pick it up. ★

onnew

IwLP } 2
TO REACH 3,000,000 SICK JAPANESE...

BEDSIDE EVANGELISM 

WEEK
.■

February 23—March 2
ぐ

of “Gospel for llic Millions,Pockctliooks, 
anti tracts specially preparod for this purpose hy Word 

^ of Life Press.

Make use

Watch for further information !

ぃwミ\いv\ 、へ \ y VA W WVV、ハ ^ V ^N^^rVVVVyw

In Colloquial Japanese

\u Scofield Bible Study Outlines -¥ 100

2. Vest Pocket Companion Y80
R. A. Torrey

3. Evangelical Pastor’s
Ceremonies Handbook Y150

...ask for them al your local Christian bookstore 
order from :or

イぷ‘卜
Kitazawa Clio, Sctagava Ku, Tokvo.1, 2 Chomc,
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TheChrist fop Japan
Japan for Christ

THROUGH RADIO

OROTHODOXY——YES! ANSWER
But what of the in

THEOLOGY OF 
THE HEART ?

this 
publication 

(March)

new

1. Radio Yamanashi, Sun. 8:20

2. Shinetsu Hoso, Sat. 10:30 THE PURSUIT OF GOD3. C. B. C. Nagoya, Sat. 6:10 

Fri. 16:30 by A. W. Tozer4. Kobe Hoso,

5. Radio Kochi, 8：25Sun. ------ 10 searching chapters of deep, spiritual
realities------

“Following Hard after God”
“The Universal Presence”

“The Gaze of the Soul”
^Meekness and Rest**

-------with others that show the earnest attempt
of the author to aid God’s hungry cmidren to 
find intimate and satisfying fellowsnip with 
God.

and

6. Kobe Hoso,

(In the Chinese Language)

Saf.16 : 25

THE HOUR FOR CHRIST
(KIRISUTO E NO JIKAN)

Sponsored by Presbyterian Church, U.S. and Christian Reformed 
Church

Use this book to help lead your believers 
into a life of victory ana power l

Published for the Japan Alliance Church. 
140 pages (approx.) ¥120.

Announcing
branch Store in Osaka.Opening of WILLIAM CAREYour

have opened a branch, 
^enma Station on the Shosen

^or yoar convenience, 
store in Osaka, 
line. It is located just two blocks north, at 21 lkeda 
e^fCachi, Kjta Kjt. cWe carry a full line of the 
latest (?/m5ricm books, literature and Sunday school

PIONEER TO INDIAive
near

The Book with the Missionary Challenge !

the “Father of Modem Missions”, 
William Carey has influenced timid and hesi
tating men to take steps toward the evangel
ization of the world with his soul-stirring 
motto :

Known as

complete stock of ^Bibles and 
c^fymnals. HDrop in and browse. cAll orders 
promptly filled.

u>ellmaterial as aas

“ Expect Great Things from God 
Attempt Great Things for God.”

Give your believers 
this truth in their

Women of the New Testament
By Pauline McAlpwe 

{Shin Yaku Seisho Fujin Mono gat ari)

石his is a companion volume to the former Women 
of the Old Testament, which has proved so helpful in 
applying Christianity in the home.

Rochet size, ¥ 120. ^PO 8.

opportunity to prove 
lives.

an
own

pages ¥150

CBS
KASSUISHA SHOTEN

1, 2 Chomc, Kitagawa Clio, Setaga^a Ku, Tokvo. 
Furilzac No : 7QQ04,

Kumochibashi T^ori, ^ikiaiku, Kobe. 
Ikedamachi, Kitaku, Osaka.

Office: 
branch Office: Td. 42-3898

tho right road 1 one step at a time.Go as far as you can on
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DEADLIER
E are greatly con- shalt hear say...then shalt thou enquire, and make 

cerned about the search, and ask diligently; and behold, if it be truth, 
“A” Bomb and 

r the “H” Bomb. They are
deadly and

But there is another bomb

w and the thing： certain, that such abomination is 
wrought among： you.”

If thou shalt hear say.” That by itself easily 
becomes the stepping stone to slander, touching off 

which, in its own frightful that terrible trigger of the tongue. Oh, the horror of 
way, is deadlier and closer hanging all
than either of these neutralizers to arrest the avalanche. “Enquire.

“Make search.” “Ask diligently, 
truth.”

close. • •SOso

hearsay.” But note these God-given*onぎr/->:：•• demons of destruction. It 
has long been in the 
possession of those who 
would recoil in horror at 
the

Behold if it be

The Bible says: “Touch not mine anointed, and 
do my prophets no harm.” (Psalm 105:15) No touch 

very mention of the is so touched with tragedy as that of the tattling- tongue, 
possibility;
tians are guilty of having boasteth great things ...The tongue is a fire;
set up a stockpile of this of iniquity... The tongue can no man tame; it is an

Chris- The Bible says “The tongue is a little member, andeven
worlda

frightful instrument, with- unruly evil, full of deadly poison.” (James 3:5, 6, 8)
‘‘My brethren, these things ought not so to be.” (James 
3:10)

out realizing it.
It is the “G” Bomb. In itself it is quite small. It 

is evident everywhere, but 
“G” Bomb is composed of but 
described as:

large number of muscles covered by 
membrane from which project

Have you recognized it? This “G” Bomb is the 
GOSSIP BOMB, and the “one movable part，” the oper
ating trigger, is the TONGUE.

Ultimately there is only one thing that can be done 
movable part with gossip and the tongue. Certainly it cannot be left 

“a movable, muscular organ comprised with US and well do

recognized. Thisnever
one

know it by sad experience! 
All must be taken far away from man, and brought 
close to the Lord Jesus Christ for His dealing, His 
touch, His cleansing. “The blood of Jesus Christ His 
Son (which) cleanseth us from all sin,”（I John 1:7) 
provides grace over gossip and triumph for the tongue. 
May each of us claim Him for this need even now.

—Edwin Raymond Anderson

we
of a mucous

papillae.numerous

★
Murderous G-Bomb slow death

There you have the ci.uelest combination in the 
earth. Gossip—the tongue. 

By this, more murders have been committed than by 
all other instruments of death put together. For this 
is slow, very slow, murder. A whisper of a word, left 
to trail dangerously in the air, the sly sneaking in of

Have you
heard?” Slowly, very slowly, and then character is 
crucified, reputation is ridiculed or ruined. There is 
the chokmg mist of misunderstanding, there is another 
broken heart and life cast upon the wreckage heap, 
terrible tribute to the grind of gossip and the terror

"• • • Gossip is the favorite indoor sport 
of Christiansdeadliest instrument on

Tlicro may be many 
aggressive comparison, which is

In the days of barbarianisni

why wc gossip.
primitive habit of the human 

completely
aggressive. The purpose of aggressive comparison was to build

It is a form ofreasons

socielyrace. our was

sinuous syllable, “Did you hear?”a
favor in the eyes of one person at the expense of another—that is, 
one builds up his 
Sometimes gossip is a method 

Some think that U does

ego at ihc expense of another person, 
of justifying our own weakness, 
harm. But look at ihe results.

own

no
a Like a snowball, evil word gathers 

inuil ihe influence of it is beyond calculation. Wc all know the
guilty oC scandal. He was told by 

his pastor to spread a bag of feathers about the town and then to
came back and said. 'The wind

momciuum and increasesan

Of tattling tongue, all together fed by the folly of siory of ihc peasant who 
the thoughtless and unfeeling heart.

Little wonder that
said, “i WoUid rather play with forked lightning, or 
take in my hands live wires, than speak a reckless word 

repeat slanderous darts.”
When the Lord made man, He gave him two eyes 
t\Vo

a was

prominent Christian leader . and gather the feathers. He
blew them all away.’ 'Ah.' said the pastor, *so 
Unkind words arc so easily dropped, but 
back again.’

But the evil of gossip is 1101

a
it is with gossip, 
never take themwc can

or
much to those about whom 

ihc evil word. U leads
so

evil is spoken as lo those 'vho pass 
them to a disrespect for friends and thus renders them incapable

the evil that

and mouth and one tongue. Itears, but one 
delicate that at best, should only say halfwe of friendship. By causing them to concentrate upon 

is in oilier people, they soon become blind to the good.
Wc can really rise above this mean and little habit only if 

learn lo see each oilier through the eyes of our

of Weand what is sounded to us.we see

the carefully and conscientiously channeled through
Word of God; particulav-

and heard WCdo best if everything seen
Lord, if wc learn

ouvsclvqs have been forforgive others their trespassessafe 
叫Ch

as wctoguide of the . .
a word as Deuteronomy 13:12,14; “If thou given,--An Episcopal ed,tor ★

___
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Do You Want To Use Japanese 

Effectively ?
挪 psi ノ- -

Idiomatically ?
VSCR3 ISlUa W3«E isS [_ 503 ET^a E3S

Fluently ?

KOBE SCHOOL OF 

JAPANESE LANGUAGE.
Attend

The Tokyo School of the Japanese Language 
38 Nampeidai-machし Shibuya Ku, Tokyo 
Phones: Shibuya 6) U8l2 7260

Small

Classes, Year-round Courses, Special Emphasis on Prayer 
and Religious Terms.

Naoe Naganuma, Chairman of the Board

Regular, Special, Elective (Religious Termino- 
logy)/ Correspondence, and Evening courses for 
elementary, intermediate, and advanced studentsmmiM 9 Winter Quarter : January 8 —March 28

April 7一July 3• Spring Quart 
• Summer Schools at Karuiza v/a, Lake Noun,

er :
Y- Hyakumoto, Principal 

Takaha Kotobuki 
Nada Ku, Kobe 

Tel. Mikagc 8.1044

祌戶日本語学校 
祌戸市鄉区商羽部 

*，li81044 
百元好雄

and Tokyo July I 4—August 29

CONTENTS
f#AFAMFrF；A Topic Proyers

¥1,000
VK IB—I mam mmm tmm ymr warn mm mm mm I

遍 BlJLMJ 舅I
by Japaneseor

$3.00 Hymns

LANGUAGE New Vocabulary

onfrios

通TNnnn西 T*nc^，
kJP 通O通Jl

Religious

!Illustrations

Language tips

Chapters of Maf!
60 lessons for

& Actsweekly
study ! Pages ahog.^thi

ORDER YOUR COPY FROM
• Christian Literature Crusade
# Word of Life Press
# Kyobun Kan
❹or directly from the publishers:

ORIENTAL BIBLE STUDY FELLOWSHIP, Inc.
Box 2, Kanuizawa Machi, Nagano Ken, Japan

You don't find happiness looking for It : you stumble
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Wmr foiuife LawB Wms!® 0 • •

in my home during the war, I was taken to a camp in 
Tokyo. The neighborhood people stood half-hidden in 
their doorways wiping： their tears, not daring in any 
way to express themselves.

Often hungry, 
that found their way to us: peanut butter from a brave 
pastor, Red Cross supplies, an occasional load of vege
tables from farmers, greens from a poor woman’s 
garden. All around 
were conscious that between us and the bombers were 
the great protecting1 wings of God.

When the war closed, how glad we were to be here 
with the Japanese in their hour of disillusionment and 
to be able to minister God’s Word of salvation.

Because of the destruction of our home and most
could not return until

thankful for the extraswe were

Tokyo was in flames and weusMabel FrancisDorothy Parr

BY LOVE CONSTRAINED

by Elsie Jean Utterback, co-director 
Heaven House

of our city (Matsuyama), 
six months after the war’s end. And then, what

we
the world, it isw ITH clouds hanging 

good to remember that the love of Christ is 
victorious even in the deprivations of war and

overwar
welcome! Where we had been escorted out of town by 
the police in disgrace, 
the Chief of Police, and other influential people 
gathered and held a welcome rally for 
of many surrounding towns and villages invited us to 
come and planned great meetings where 
Gospel message.”

The love of Gocl makes friends of natural enemies.*

the Governor, the Mayor,now
internment. Here are the testimonies of two veteran
missionaries to this fact. The mayorsus.

• Dorothy Parr, Central Japan Pioneer Mission, 
On Monday morning December 8,1941, gave thewespoke thus:

I was out visiting when I heard that Japan had 
Cycling home I noticed many faces 

They showed curiosity but
declared 
turned toward

war.
me. no

enmity.
The police came next morning and we were inter

rogated until3 o’clock in the afternoon at police head
quarters. Our CJPM house in Maebashi was used for 
our internment. After the first few days our Japanese 
friends and pastors began to come and we had many 
hours of spiritual fellowship together.

As Japan met reversals in the war, food rations
soap, meat non-existent,

CHARLES E. TUTTLE COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS AND PUBLISHERS

Rutland, Vermont 
U.S.A.

15 Edogawa-cho, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 
Tel. (92)-7107/9were shorter with no fats 

and vegetables and grain gleaned from fields and roivd- 
sides.

or

ORDERS ACCEPTED FOR ANY BOOK OR MAGAZINE
Once the Lord brought an extra delight that was1 If we don't have it in stock, 

WE WILL GET IT FOR YOU
accented by our depths of suffering. Our helper went 
to visit a home where•H farewell feast for a soldiera

Publications in the Tuttle Language Series:
Y SO

in preparation. She spied the head of a slaugh
tered rabbit and asked, ‘Oh, what are you going to clo 
with that head?，The friends 
ing, why?， They 
‘My missionary friends 
frostbitten potatoes, two 
we made

was
Essential J apunese.......¥ 900, fwsluge

Y 360, postage Y iOHurryJapanese
English-丨upuru’sc Conversation Diclionury... Y postage
Easy lapuncsc : A Direct Approach 

...Y 370, postage ¥20
Basic Japanese Conversation Dictionary (English-Japanese; I，i pun esc-

English).......Y 360, postage
ABC Japanese-Englis/i Dictionary 

Y 5,000. postage

in asurprised, ‘Noth-were Y so
Inuncdiiilc ConvcrStflton...'vei.e amazed when she answered, to

would like to have it.* With 
carrots, and the rabbit head

delicious stew!a Y 2()
War en(led、ve had plentiful extra rations 

pation 丨.oss.. And then with supplies from
tians and 
hard, lean 
thinking of

Y 200Y 7,000. postage
Y 150Kanji Cards 

Pictorial Chincsc-]upunesc Characters..
Y 1,500. postage

OCCU- Y 90Y 2,000, postage've had 
neighbors who had 
years.

joyous party for the Chris-
befriended us during the

•ut these Japanese friends were still 
needs.

a Y 90Japanese Readers 
Standard Kanfi.. Y- 9 0Y 1,200, postage 

free catalog of our publications.our 
money were

Write for Mail orders solicited. 
KANDA, Jimbo-cho；

As they leftof our party, gifts 
doorway to helpvof Put inside

urn trip home!”
• Mabd Franci

writes from

ourour TAKASHIMAYA, Tokyo;
R0PP0NGI, Aiabu

us on Shops:

ChHstian
4<Ai'ter

*s,
and Missionary Alliance, 

one year of internment
Shikoku.
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The

GOSPELS
IN

MODERN

ENGLISH
I a ヒ e dt r a n s

by

/. B. Phillips
POCKET EDITION

¥14 0
by post ¥ 170

Ideal for English Bible Cl a

LETTERS TO YOUNG CHURCHES
your ss

く
also avai table in pocket edition 

price.at same

C L C Bookstores
Tokyo • Kyoto • Sendai • Hiroshima

at

CHRISTIAN LITERATURE CRUSADEby post 會〇 Furikao, Tokyo 65538

2-1505 Shlnden Machl, Ichikawa Shi

Remember! We are as close as your nearest post box!

Everything in place and a place for ovorythlng.
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A Carefree Cruise Through 
Japan’s Inland Sea

of beauty await 
you/on a leisurely cruise through Jap
an's Inland Sea. Relax and enjoy 
yourself in 
green hills, quaint villages unchanged 
through the yecrs, and a shipboard 
life of gay companionship. It is 
experience that will live with you for
ever one that will enrich your life 
with a

If you’d like this peace of mind 
through the year at home or away - 
depend upon North America for insur
ance on your home or your personal 
praperty. Through 
experience the Insurance Company of 
North America has developed an unex
celled reputation for reliability and 
integrity throughouu the free world. 
You can cover your trip with a North 
America travel accident or annual 
personal accident policy tailored to 
your individual needs. It’s insurance 
with an extra value. Phone the 
nearest North America Service Office, 
or see your agent today.

Tranquil scenes

atmosphere of gentlean

anas z Z !TJ as

of peace and well being.sense

斤.;が 150 years ofover

. イノ
乂-、-.為-二

-—:.
: :第

•.遂.心. V ； *:..フ

INSURANCE COMPANY 

OF MORTH AMERICA
Hoard Offico i

Philadelphia 1,Pa.

okyo 
okoh 

Osaka (23) 1360

T (56、 9366
8» 1966/7

THE BIBLE TIMESOF

FOR 聖書時報THE BIBLE TIMti 19 5 8
1 annual subscription to Ihe English 

edition (5 a year)

PLUS
1 annual gift subscription to the 

Japanese edition (5 a year) for 
a Japanese friend

300 yen

180 yen

1Q57-N0.4BOTH FOR 300 YEN UP TO FEB. 20出.1 
1956 back numbers (6) for 300 yen ；1957 (5) for 250 yen.

IQ57-No.4

designedThese 5 editions of the 1958 Bible Times will help YOU ! The coming articles
you, a busy missionary, informed of the theological trends both in Japanese church circles and 

m the world at large, as well as abreast of vital matters confronting Christianity here in general and 
you as a

are
to keep

missionary in particular.
John MurrayYou will Biblical exegetical study, by author-professor

problem of evangelical-liberal cooperation
not want to miss the coming 

of Conduct", etc.) of Westminster Seminary 
work, specially written for the Bible Times.

("Principl 
in Christian

es , on the

act now ! 700 yen.FOREIGN RATE： $2.00 orSUBSCRIBE TODAY !
Horinouchi, Suginami Ku, Tokyo, Japan.2731-chome,
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ALL LINES OF INSURANCE
〇气

(0z

I
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL UNDERWRITERS JAPAN, INC.

8/7 z-chome,〇temachi, Chiyoda-ku, Fokyo.

Tel : 23-220/19Corner of、' R 〃 & '' W

ぐ;
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画酬OUNT HOTEL
.rquiet modern hotel in Tokyo. In the 

well-known Kojimachi residential 
British Embassy. Excellent accommodations, food, 
drinks and 
Special reduced

The most
thearea, near

reasonable popular prices.service at
rates for long-term guests.room

Just off 1st St. between K & T Ave. 
Kojimachi, Tokyo, Jap 

Tel: 33-8087, 8819, 8918, 9105. 
Cable “FA1RM〇NTEL TOKYO

an

Special discount for long-term guests : monthly

with bath, in the 

best residential KOJIMACHI district, overlook

ing the Imperial Palace Garden,

Embassy.

rate Y 38,900 Allup. rooms

the Britishnear

Tel： 33-7814/8, 7671

SAN B麵CHO HOTEL

THE TOKYO SANITARIUM HOSPITAL
171 Amanuma 1-chome, Suginami-ku, Toky

Tel: 39-5161-3

and

o

THE HARAJUKU MEDICAL OFFICE
[Including X-Ray, Laboratory and Pharmacy) 

164, 3-chome, 011den, Shibuya-ku, Tok) 

of 30th and Yoyogi Streets,

# Near Harajuku Station.

Telephone •• 40 -1282

Be sure to ask for missionary discount
Notice: When leaving Japan ask for Certificate of Vaccination

•o

At the corner
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YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND

孤〇㈣口 (Ei]mxl|

Services in English every Sunday at the

KOREAN Y. M. C. A.
4，2-chome, Kanda Sarugaku-clio, Chiyoda-ku 

Phone: 29-1511Tokyo, Japan

在日本韓国蕋督教青年会
來京都千代田区祌田猿楽町ニノ四

From "1okyo Station :
By taxi about five minutes; by train 
platform) to the third stop called Suidobasm ;
From Suidobashi station (Chuo Line) about five minutes walk ; 

From 
Meiji
school which is next to the YMCA 
By car―ample parking space in front of YMCA

take the Chuo Line (No.1or 2
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 11: 00 A.M.

9:45 A.M.

Ochanomizu subway stop about ten minutes walk. Go up at 
Universiy two blocks to steps leading down past Meiji high

INTER-MISSION SERVICES
Your Community Store.....

Consult us on your Problems!
d *'

□ I'm 4 
Sub^f

Nam•レ 
Addre*5 
Cily ノ

GROCERIES

SHIPPING

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

INFORMATION, ETC.

t)40 Nampeidai-machi, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo

On 40th St. near Avenue “ FPhone: 46—5881, 8870 ，，



Coll:ian e

tian Leaders
34 6 Eifuku Cho, Suginami Ku, Tokyo, JapanMemo from

• ••You’d ilike to send a copy of the HARVEST to each of your 
homeland friends... but you just don’t have that kind of money. 
Neither do I. But we can all afford to insert a free copy of this 
J- H. handbill (below) in all 
fin out and return this handy order blank.

next prayer letters. Simplyour

| Yes# I can prayerfully send___ free copies of this Japan

| Harvest handbill, in my prayer letter, correspondence, etc.
Rush to me at :

Name : 
Address :

City ：

1

(mission )

Ken

EVANGELICAL NEWS. VIEWS. SURVEYS

JAPAN !on tlie march in
Sen mniiocu ci ChrtolUAf aill 
b€ turr ol I he true. Con»«r>ji

»T . ih#Miasaont ..ytXi mutt r«rsJ

NOfUCAi MISSIONARIfl

fromMfld copy#ny
• Harv«ft«

Acloting $2.00 for my c 
•pkion to Japan Harve 露を•

〇酬Of THE EyAMCEllCAL^MI??State：.
Japan HarvailMo:
P.O. Bo> 757 Clyn'^ OK；o

(See other side for further



!

Worldwide Bible Reading
THE JAPAN BIBLE SOCIETY

2/ 4-chome Ginza, Tokyo

A SHORT HISTORY OF THE JAPANESE TRANSLATIONS OF THE BIBLE V50

by Toyoda Minoru, Lift. D.
<•


